
OPTIOMAL FORM NO. 10
*5010-I04-Ol

,, J 'UNITED .^StXtES ^ JMENT.

anrfGrcvTH

TO' DIRECTOR, FBI

A
. date: i/31/61

ROM

^ subject:

ATTENTION:^- CHIEF. INSPECTOR WllilAM SULLIVAN
SAC, DALLAS (105-10399)

FRED Ci-^SCHffARZ i- ^^ •
,

INFORMATION CONCERNING -

The' followiilg information Is contained in the Dallas

-

files, which information has no^ prieyiousiy , heen furnished- to
.t-hie Bur^au';- ,;"-., :,'

.
"'.-"-' "'-\- -

S^/2€t/^
tha

orally advised SA 1

received Jjyj

letter from Jt'KlfiD C. SCHW.
-Executive Director of the!

* JL'O . Box 89 , Long Beach

mail on ,5/20/60, si mimeograplied
iTHi, H^^D., who listed himself as
CHRISTIAN AMTI-OOMMPNISM „CRUSADE,
California.

On 9/15/60;

tolif<
m^^ , -..,f

B3f
/advised ASAC DAVII W^BREEN jpd

that he understood ;that E* hflmjM, Dpill^s /.

oilman, was onje of those, who were the f
j^
nanci'al pponsprs'^**^ '^^^

the Pallas .Freedom' Forum, falso understpodr-that m.«^^J2j4 '

FRED C- SCHWARZ of Syctoiey, Australia, was listed on the - progran|^^
of the Dallas Freedom Forum as President of the CHRISTIAN • '

*

ANTI-COMMUNISM CRUSADE of Lpng; Beach, California, and, that he
is sponsored by a finahcial .

^-'^Angejl'* on the West Coast*. t- -
-

...^.,; i
remarked that SCHWARZ spent much of his tinj^; travel ing^-^fc v

of the ANTl-^CbJMUNISM CRUSAdE and makes his^ li:^elir- ^|v J
Jiood from this sdiirce;.

On 5/26/54.

;y:hat one JfHKD S
*%t.his "^-hurch.

[

1
advised SA

I

ydhey, Australia, recently lectured
*

^ .
stated it is apparent SCHWARZ ; ,

opposes '^Communism, ' but in his lectures- rSCHWARZ- makes
. jfrighteni'ng statem6nts, .which would . have the effect .of leaving :y
the; impression; on his audience that the country would be taken ^

'f
ov$r' eventually..byitlie 'Communists., I

J
stated that

.-.vS'CHffARZ was? heard taiaialce' the' remark that the chances are.
-:^O,O0;o 1 that the Cpmmuhists wil;l conquer the United States in

|
>*20;3|j©.ars, and that LENIN started but with 40, thousand followers .|
and ^w has control over eight liundred million people. -^J'/J.-t

*b6 !

' :b7C

f-
Bureau (RM)

- Dallas (100-10399)
^JPH:HM ,((, . •.--'„

stated that SCHWARZ is' suppbsediJc^^^^iAme^ica



>:.-^--'.^V::v

. DL^ 100-10399
->-,. i--^

-doctor and a psychiiatrist,^w^ isjiere on a temporary "visa, •

and: is supposed. tb= have hgati vtQoTrii;^. oi- one time by Evangelist, be
SGEffir^RZ is sujipoied to Vhave .general accepH;ahce bTc

:' OX ^he people in the Dallas area and is.supposejd to;^ faavp/ ..
•' lectured at the numerous churches. oh^ the 'subaect;.>Q,X^^,to

SCHWrARZ gaV6 a taped frecordihg of hi^ lecturie tbi.the^ chilrch
:;--,;;as a. pJt,'/ j. 'y'-'-i

-.;'
] 'n ..

' v • X: '-'-fi:^^^^
^:-:-'''-' ' ''y^X'--'/X ,JA:-

,; ,^ ;v .
The, above .Inf^ormation is b^ing furnished tb%the^^^

^^^^^^^

.
Biii-eau for the .complet.ion::of their)" records on T^ SCaWARZ.
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• m^i^

Tolson -
'r Parsons .

Moht L

March 23, 1961

%^ ILL IlFOPI&TimJ raiilTAIllED \l^ \ r i -,

^ HEEE IN ' IS IBJCLASSIFIEb \- > - .J
,

;:'-

.DATE ^04-19-2010, BY 60322 UCLP/TLJ/3^1 -

;\^
^.-,

\rr '. \\E\ Mr. Richard^^Ql3ert^9n
948 Fannin Loop^
Temige>^xas .

.
*

,.

;

,, .•.'^^,
,

;. Dear Mr. JRobertsbn: ' ; . , ,

>: .V I have received your letter of March 14, .

19(51, and appreciate th# interest prompting you to write

' 'to'me..- '. ' '
'- -./..;•' •"""'

.

:•'"' •''" ^."''•.'

.

' ' y V .As indicated iii your letter^, the; FBI is .v *:

:strictly an investigative agency ofthe Federal: iQoverninettt :

aiid does hot furnish eyaluatipna or comments cpncerriing

the character or,integrity of any indiyi^ualj publication pr.

organization. In keeping mth this policy, I have il^ver

recom.m'^nded tiie individual ypu mentioned oir any other > ;

-

speakers on commtuiism putsifie of our,;own organiz.ationi= *

Briclbseid is some materia which; I thpught^ypii Wiigijt like

.

:,
to 'have;

'."."•"-
';V" • ;,%•'."''.'. .<'''^'

'..'ff

'^'':. :•:''",.. ""' '"\ '"-''.-^ Sincerely youi^s,

'
'

; • .„ fld Edgajc Hoovec., :

'-n

-Hl^o:^

MAR3'0'M

Enclosures

ij^Belmont -£_

r CaUahaj1,l_

Conrad _i__
' DeLoach"
Evans J

,, Maione

-Rosen 1^

j
Tavel -

:Trotter

,

Iw.C.* Sullivan

ttele. Room
Ingram

lat You.Can Do To Fight Cortfrnxmism^ -^X. -

;:Difector^s speech 10-18-60
, _

' - ^ ! <v^'' -< o

Cbnimimist Target--Touth ;

/ One Nation' s Eesponse to Communism

NdTEr ^: B.iiiesic^^^^ no identifiable irifomaiipn Goncerning :

correspondent. Files reflect that Bureau material has been
. / V

;made available to Dr. Sdhwarz; however^ in view ofSchwarz's

activitiesdii promoting his own writings, the Bur.eau is circumspect

.with respect to him iii Mew of thev,p(J^sibiIity;tha^^ attempt

to capitalize on the FBrs reputation. ! i ^
iSnivan_^ - y .with respect to him in Mew of thev,pT(?ssi^iIity;that h

;teie.Ro6m—L ^ ' to capitalize outhe FBI' s reputatlon. ! '
Ingram— * " i

—=1^- .- . • , , ,/ ' ^^ ,.- ^ . , -.

=
;,: , .

.^hM; WHS:,gcb (3) ,. ;^_ ,. ., .P... .
,

-
,

-
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ALL IlFOmmTIOl COHTAIHED
HERE II IS IWCLISSIFIED
BATE 04-19^2010 BY 60322 ucLP/PLj/ji 948 Pannin Lopp

Temple, Texas
March 14, 1961

Itr. J, Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D.G,

Dear Mr. Hoover,

It is my understanding that the Federal
Bureau of Investigation is strictly an investi-
gative agency and would not puhlicly evaluate ^

the integrity of any individual,

I have heen toid that you have personally
^^^omaeded Dr, Fced^ehwarz . the president ^of
the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade whose
national,, office is in Long Beach,- California,
Is this true? If so, have you recommended anyother speakers or lecturers on communism?

I would certainly appreciate your comments
on this.

Very truly yours

Richard S. Robertson

Mr. Callahan-

Conrad^

Evans
Mr. Blalone.

Mr. Rosen,

Mr. (^vcl
Mr. vSrolter.

Mr. ^SQ.Suilivan

/

13 MAR -24 1951
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' HEREIN IS DIICLASSIFIED

S?©: ' B3SS02?dH BBX ^^'^ 04-19-2010 by 60322 uclp/plj/ji

; mmix. urn, w^m^im^ (m^im) atbh ' mnm sbooid^
^
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.

/O
i

•

'

l£®®^?^"*^^'
'^^ ^^^^ m^i-^viim iinlJi-OosasimiatJ Cj»iaaaae, ?. 0, Bos: -^

Of
•feifa spao^^l aaailsilatx^sttloa aSDietmita under IBX milof *r. -

' .\

m^& a1?avs^ is ;eimrasih0a fpi^ tJ^e BU5?$su*e -g^i^osjaiation.
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ILL IlFOmmTlOM COmiklllED

HERE 11 IS imCLASSIFIED

DATE 0^-19-2010 BY 60322 UCLE/PLJ/JI

/.->' *•?. .,>,

0.QmiN(^:"ItEPORT-tl^^
' I k >!''• .9*

<w ^,»

1^^ FULLERTON - Dr. Fred .C.

jSchwartz, president .of the Chris-

T^a'if Anti-Communism Ciusa^e in

,tKe, U.S.A., wiir be featured

SR(^ker>t a meeting; of the Or-

ange County Citizen*s' Committee
at [Knott's Berry ^Far;n at -noon

todgy. ;
;;

•
. ; , -

^,

'^: Schwartz,, who will; also be. one
pf. the principal speakers at\ the

organization's anti^-communism
schgoFslated for the Disneyland
Hotel 'March 6-10, also will, ad-

d.r.ess ^n audience at a Friday
flight banpuet this Aveek, He will

reveal' the crusade's "Design for

Victory".against communism*
*

,Last Wednesday, the-, .local

group he^rd Det. ,Sgt.; Norman
Moore of the Los 'Angeles^ Police

Dept.„ attack current . attempts to

orgahi^^^ a "police practices re-

view^ board'pin 'the metropolitan

area. ^ Moore told Orange coun-

tians |he efforts to establish

such a review board would lay

all policemen open to claims- and
damages of persons arrested.

.

{ Under . the proposed review
b6ard setup, a city .would be lia-

jble for $500 outlay in any case in

4l1ich the review 'board decided'

the person filing ^the. claim had
been '

'mistreated'! '*
in* 'any ^ way

by a policeman. The, plan allows

no penalty against, nor , redress

ibXt the filing of a false claim

agaiast_aj^iceman, Moore . ex-

plained in condemning the;;; pro-

posed review board. ^^;. '/'Hc^ .J

The 'Proposal,, accordmg -to

Moore; t makes the - "appejil"

a one-way. street * against law [en-

forcement by specifically pronib-

iting/any prosecution , of ^ anyone
who files a claim

^ against' a ^po-

liceman. , L '*',,.'
,

The citizen's committee .
- said

today 300 applicants haVe been
logged so far who will attend the

full five - day ' ahti - communism
school at the Disneyland Hotel.'

Other speakers '.' slated to in-

struct against communism at the

school, include W./,Clcon Skousen,

fonner FBI- official, and Herbert
Philbrick, counterfepy\ for the

FBI for several years within ^the

Communist party.'

Skousen, Avho' was one of jiwo

special administrative assistants

under FBI^Chief;J:'Bdgar hJoov-

er who lectured FBI agentji on
the tactics of communist agents

during W;orld War 11, is also

scheduled to spealc *at the Ful-

lerton, High School Auditorium

Feb. 17 at 7:30 p.ni. / -
.

^

Skousen at his FuUerton 'ad-

dress will- teveal generally- un-

known^.facts^about the growth of

comniunism ^^based on his ex-

periences; in the Federal Bureau
if invfestigatibri? the^'meetirig -Will

be open to the general public,,

under the sponaqrship of tho local

cipzen's
^
committee/ V > ;

'
* -

\

Skousen is author=w=fe^5opu-
lar -'book,, -"The -i Naked ^Gom-
miinistyv ' ^'

, V , :if /^,/ ' '' '•

The Reglsfeer

2/15/61
Santa Ana, Calif,

Editor-
CLBMELL WILKINSON

Submitted . by . LA

. t

tA^^V
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 h
. ,PNITED STATES GOVE^piENT

Memorandum
%

/f

TO

FROM

• Mr. A. H. Belmont

-W. C. Sullivan

subject: dr. FRED. gy-SCHSKARZL..

date: i^rch 13, 1961

ALL IHFOEHATIOl COHTAII-ED

HEKEIH IS OTCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-19-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JH

THE CHRISTIA.N ANTI-COMMUNISM CRUSADE
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER)

Gandy

23^ pe9»l

J)r. Frank Barnett of the Richardson Foundation has informed me.that

Dr. Schwarz is apparently so. successful financially with his anticommunist
activities that he and his associates are now able.to open up local headquarters

ia different parts of the country. As we know up to this point, Dr. Schwarz,
although an.Australian, has been operating out of Texas for some years.

Dr. Barnett said that a headquarters, has already been opened in

.Philadelphia and.another on the west coast and others are expected to be opened

in different parts of the country. He said these people will carry on their lectures,

I
seminars and schools on anticommumism in various, cities. . E successful they

I
intend to ultimately encompass the country systematically with local headquarters.

1

1

. pr , . Barnett stated h^^ also understands that a former Bureau employee,
ij Cleon Skousen, has joinedDr. Schwarz in this endeavor.

As .we know, Dr.. Schwarz is. an opportunist and we are not having

anything. to. do isith.him and his activities. It might be added that such people as

-Dr. Schwarz&are largely responsible for misinforming pe.ople and stirring them
up emotionally to the point that when.FBI lecturers present the truth, it becomes
very difficult for the misinformed to accept it. In. my opinion, Schwarz and others,

like him can only do the country and.the anticommunist work of the Bjireau harm.

RECOMMEJSIDATION:

For the information of the Director. Ci#««'W^(**«^„g,^

WCS:pw/me
.(8)

1 - Mr- Parsons
.1 - Mr. Mohr
L-L,Mr. DeLoach^

V

0^ l>

/

I

'13 MAR 27 1961

,1 -Mr. ilfi i
» *

.1 - Mr. Sullivan APR 12 I9b1

1 , - Section tickler ff€*^'%^
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March 3'i, 1961

V ALL^IHFftpiATIOIJ' COHTAIHEp_ .

,-
'

;

':-'
\-IP:B1-IH- IS JJIICMSSIFJEI) ", v. -/_,. ~ ..

. . -pATri: 04719-2Q10 -Wi -60322 ..UCL'P/ft^J-/JI

\-

«.'0. g

Mr. Kenneth"pfegar ;

- ifliiSSBJEastJSii^^Street

,

WhitUer, Cagfornir. "

DearMti Pegar;

^ " Your letter dated March .23, 1961,^ has b6en
received, and J waint to thanli yoii sincerely for yOttr kind
message cbiicerniiig the.work being done by the J*BL - :

'
:

-Your generous offer of ^s&istaiic'^ to this Bureau I";

is also deeply appreciated, aiid I want to assiire'ypu that all -

clltizens can be of aid to; their Coun1±y and us.byi making available
iany information they apquire indicative 6f sub^^tersive activities*
I am linable to auihptize you to act in any offibial capaci^ for Ithe

;

FBI, but if you have suieh information in. the future,, do not hesitate ^ r>

to contact the repriesentatives of puijbffide located kt 1304 ^est i:
-

;6.thStreet, .Los ^Jigeles i7^:^^C ->> ; . , V
'""''-

o
I", •^, '4 "^^

•33

•
'.
O

ii Enclosures (;5j Listed ne^t page

; ; • y In view of your interest,, I am enclosing material
\^hich. ybtt may find pertinent at tMsilim^ ;. ; ,

" / '

,

:^ 4TTENTIQN:SAC:. t)ther. than a re|erence toani^^^ tiie

•,sama name who applied for Bureau .t--.«^^«4: 'i«'4:i.^ y^-^ 1^^;*-t>v ^ _.._^'

located in Bufiles: which might be

CO

> -" -

,

: NOTE: Btrfile 67-1495X relates to onfeJCeimfeth.Ii^ P^^^^ applicant ;/
(on microhm ajid nofe|^ . ^

'^

Fred C;,SSchwarz,

Anti^Conirfflinisni Crubadeir' W. C Sullivan memo to Belmont dated 9-22:^6,0

dicate'is xfiiat when a SA of the Bureau spoke befpre the DaUas Freedom \

\^V ^ pCL;cj^p4).A^ '^"^V^*^. ;
• (Note continued oh next:pa^e) '



^^;r\:

;;;;;:
: 'Mr/ Keniieth Pegar

4

,Forum/Dalla.s, Texas,.on 9-19 and 20, 1960, (which\sponsored a school '- -

on communism at that time directed by Dr. Schwarz) the SA commented '
"

that Schwarz made several "pitches" for articles inm book which he has
written on communism and his publications were prominently, displayed. -

In view ol Schwarz' s opportunistic activities in promoting hi^ own
writings, careful consideration should be shown in the future in furnishing

' speaker^ in view of the possibiHty that he might attempt to capitalize on
,

the Bureau's reputation. The Bureau has'been recently discouraging requests
,
for publicatiops from persons who are under the influence of.Dr. Schwarz
smce he obviously is capitalizing ondur reprint materiaL (100-402036)
-We have no indication that current correspondent may be uiider the influence

'

of Dr., Schwarz, so it is believed advrs|able to forward reprint material.

fs

JEiiclosures (5)
"' '

,

,

'What You Can Do To Fight Communism ';

Commtihist Illusion & Democratic Reality
Director's Speech ,10-18-60 " .'

CjQmmunist Targ;et-4yfliuth- '
" -^ ^

,
,,

Expose of Soviet E spioiiage ' \ >>

'

\:

I

-V

- 2 -
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10338 E. Cliota St.
Whittier, Calif.
March 23, 1961

\

Mr. John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Dept. of Justice
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

ILL IIIEOEliTIOI COHTAINED

HEPIIIJ IS U1ICLAS3IFIEI)

DATE Q4-19-2010 Ef S0322 UCLP/PLJ/JH

When I think of you and your dedicated life to shield
our beloved countryfrom the communists, I get a feeling similar
to that when I watch Old Glory flyin^njoderately strong breeze.

I have been attending anti-communist meetings, semi-
sponsored by a church. At the first meeting, I was shocked
out of my lethargy, about communism. I have seen "Operation
Abolition", and "Communism On The Move". I have heard
D£iJ!re*;:ictowarz. speak. I am getting a great deal of anti-
communist literature from the U. S. Printing Office.

I have written letters to the Senators from California,
to a Calif. State Senacfrdjr,- and to the President^

I plan to send anti-communist literature to friends and
relatiies, I wish to dedicate the rest of my life to fighting
communism, (I am afraid that I have a yellow streak—so, I
guess- I mean fighting with the typewriter— sending letters to
editors of papers, officials in the capitols, etc. I have a
typewriter, a ditto machine and will supply the postage: so,
I wish to:

Offer my services to you and your department, in any small
(or large) way that I can, to fight communism, to awaken our
people, to protect the youth of our country, and keep our
beloved THE IMTBD STATES OF AMERICA, ^R^B.y^^^Zif^ 7 . ^ _ ilip

Please take this offer s!^riously. ^* oy
^^'<\lnn 'Vs APR 4 1961

<^

Por our country

Kenneth Pegar

P^Y^ ^
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March so, 1961

Mr. Dotaaid ^slxC^meron, Jr.

ALL JIFOEMMTION COHTAIHED

HEEEII; IS itoCLASSIFIEb

DATE, 04-19-'2Q10 BY .60322 UCLP/PLJ/iTN

Di/ ^ch\mJEZ itunchepn Committee

New Orleans^ X,oi4siai^

Dear Mr. Caiaeron:

rBuUdihg

,

. 1 have received ybtir letter of March 24,, 1961^
invitiag me to be your guest at your rally &iid jtuhcjbiioa <>a

.May 22 aad 2S, 1961. . ^ , . ,. ..

03,

s.--^'^_ Unfortunately, gridr cpmmitmeats ;«^U preclude
^' ,J^y accept^ce^ WMl^ I <^ wish it y/^re po£isible to indi<J8.te^ a -y

.
-'.i '^TjEatQrabie --respdase .yidth xespect: td~sending, 'gr^eting^ .to.these

,

'

f_
r.^jeven|s, I regret ^at, it has become aecefsary for ias to decline

"
. iavttibas of this typ^ due tb the lai?ge nmnb^r bl simiiaii' requests. >>

2

'

o

'̂"C^

cy-fT

)Sia(;efeiy yoiirb,"
;

t iL £dgai: Boovei;

<>1

5S>

llsdn .

MAILED

*5 /-c^r MAR a 01961

[•on

fComimuiu^t Ci-uiSdeisia^^'omm^^ venture andhe has attempted

uaS^^^S^Sip^itaiize oh theiBurea^s reputatipa in connection with his schc&ls.
ia/J^Mz For iiM^ason we'arefmost circiim^ birr-de^liagswith him.

JMMtgcb

APffW

jTv

%/
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ALL IIFOPICATIOH COIfTAIlED

HEEEIN IS U1ICLAS3IFIEI)

DATE 04-19-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JU

Vf
800 The California Company Bldg,
New Orleans^ Louisiana
March 2h, I961

p;^

Mr. OSlIa^^Ti .^ \

Mr. C^uad.
Mr. D^
Mr, ^&ans

.

Mr. Mah'BS-
Mr. Eoscn,
Mr. Tavel^

Mr. Trottfr

Mr. TV.C.sMlfvan

Tele, Roonf
Mr, Ingram „

The Honorable J» Edgar Hoover
Director^ Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C,

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Plans are now being formalized for a vigorous anti-communism
program in the New Orleans area, culmiziating later on this year in
one of the Christian Anti-Cdmrniu^^ Crusaders intensive, week-long
schools conducted bv Dr^ Fred C r^chwarz^^,. These schools have been
held in many other cities throaghout the coxintry and they have had a
far-reaching impact in alerting and informing Americans on the menace
of Communism. We feel that due to its strategic location as the gate-

way to Central and South America, New Orleans needs the basic information^

that such a school can provide*

In order to enlist community-wide support for such a program, a

I
rally and luncheon have been scheduled in New Orleans on May 22 and 23
respectively, featuring Dr. Schwarz.

We would like to have you as our honored guest for this occasion,

X
but we realize that your busy schedule and other comniitments would
preclude your acceptance of our invitation. In lieu of a personal
appearance, we would appreciate your sending us a few words of greeting

and encouragement that we might read at these events.

Thanking you, I remain

DKC:sr

Yours very truly, ^.

(JU^}/HJiJLJ-'^^

Donald K. Cameron, Jr., Chairman
Dr. Schwarz Luncheon Committee

^ /o^-i^G>%o3
^^^mSSSS^^

a APR 4 1961



UNITED STATES GiMKRNMENT

Memoramk
TO

mm
DIRECTOR, FBI

ML INF!

HEREIN
DATE 04"

,TI01 COJITAIHED

IJCLASSIFIED

2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JH

date: May 11, I96I

SAC, ST. LOUIS (100-0)

subject: "y J.
-^4gSEATER ST. LOUIS SCHOOL OF

CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER

enclosed for the Bureau are 9 enclosures regarding

^^j ;̂^MSSS,Ji^Qmimz and his anti-Communist school. F3jye of these
^nSCosures cover ^arWjcles by Dr.. SCHWARZ entitled ..^^jgogJ3i.anJTrus,t_-

^g Coinmunls.ts^ which appeared'' Trii the "St. Louis XJl'ohe-Democraft

"

"Two concern statements by HERBERTJBH£EBRICK

.

i-Av-" ^-}

2 - Bureau (Encs. 9) (REGISTERED MAIL)
1 - St. Louis (100-0)

WAHrmvs
* (3)

/

//

I

k

^9

it

^%^

^ 0\

9W I

'#
^

\\

Is 7 MAY 2 91951 /V^7

WlAY ^4
^96A ^
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ALl lUFOEHATION CpHTAIHEI) ''•''_
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HERE III 1 3' TJHC LA-3_31PIED '

'

.
' ' •

'

.

,

DATE- 04-i9-2010 by" 603-22 UCLP/PL'J./JH

Mrs. y/ilbur e. Euffsftitleif ,

, ^StiUraeadpw*"^^"''
."

""

-
^

''',;'-
; .\

'""/''.
-,; ..""'; /'

_

.
;~'N'wSri^"PMo

,

;-,'," '•

^

'; •' :»-'- • > -. .- .-.',_.
'
.V'-

'
";

:

"', ;

V:
'

rhaV^ read yotii- lettei' of <Jime i, 1961, and
, ; :

?;; ,.;
°

: "'t Although I w&^^. Ulsecto bd: of service, the FBI '

.

. is ah inyestigatiye agency ofith6 X^dera^
'. ^6h;;dqis not make evaluations nor draw ciqaciusioris as to t|je

character bip integrity of 'iSny organization, pi&lication or ;

V Indiyidualv I regret that I am uhabie to help yoti and hope thaf

-

youtwUl notMer in this^ conriecjtion either that ^^e do, or that
".

T/e do not have, data in jbur file^ relating to .the,subj6ct of your
-'ihquiry.:-'V --'-•'•" ';

•"•'i. -
'''^" .•' ''-'

'r.^'l.. , '^ 'r-:.': .\ \^

J
•

.
Enclosed is-some dealihg\vith the

:; genial subject of coMtoimi$ni which tiiay be of intel:est.^

'": '-Tii. i- vi^r .

•^^.
\3=*

,, r K<:^^;

: msmm
-j^. M . I >j ;>-^ ^. .

-^iiicerely-your^ V '•

^'V- '-X'vXWg' -^'--<
;'.;;' J. ;£dgar;^Hdoyfer,:

^aiiafe,„-_.__^ c^^^'^^': *^^^^ .-^cxi^sicratic Reali^-^^ ,-./>- ••
-^ ;. ..

-; ;^-; ••'
•

.-,_ (^,.. > .
;

;

;
^--^'-- - jjjCommuniSm: -l^^^^^ - - •

Tolspn -

Belmorit

l\*Mohr

.;:^^^closur0s (^^ y''\ '[y; %:

[ Conrad

aLoach
.^ans

\ '"V' - .LOommiinist' lilusioh' & I)enippratiCi
'

• [Communism: "The^Bitter Mr-^-"-
-'

i vTChe Communist*MeMic6 .

>''tlil2Z;/^^e.Xation's Response
^

'. '!- }''

:i--

'-
MAIi: BOOM 10 'TEtETYPE UNIT C_lv. '

; T ' -- , ' \ ^u .':'- ':

W..-' . :,. ; > : (SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE)

1%':.'^:

:3CT:i^ (3) ^p^r^p^
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Mrs. Wilbur C. Huffstutler

X
/NOTE:_ No information could be jbQcated in Bufiles identifiable with .

correspondent. ^The Christian Century" is a nondenominatidnal magazine
.
published by the Christian: Century Foundation in Chicago. It has stated;

Hi the past^ the position jakeri by jiacifists,: condemned the^ treatment of

Negroes and the handling of Japanese in California in World War U. Several
^ persons who receive this magazine have been investigated by the Bureau
in internatl security and sectition-type cases^. (105-29989) ^

- Bureau materia! has been made available to Dr. Frederick C. Sch^arz
' and others affiliatedwith the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade.
..Sullivan to Belmont memo of 9-22-60 indicates that when a; repree
-: sentativ^ of the Bureau spoke before the Dallas Freedom F.orum in

'September ,(which sponsored a school on .communism at that time directed

>by Dr. Schwarz,) the Agent commented that Schwarz made several, ' ^
^ "pitches^^ for, articles in a book he had written on^cpmmunism and his

^^ppblications were displayed. N
r been Investigated by the Bureau. At thp present time, we ar^ discouraging
' the distribution of material to this organization and those affiliia;ted with it.

-2-
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ILL IlFOEHATIOl COmAIlED
HEFEIl IS TOJCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-19-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/Jl

Mr. Belmont^
Mr. Mohr_.S
Mr. CailahaniL
Mr. , Conrad.,,^

Mr./§?g;^t:hX

Rural Route 3, Stillinead4^g^*
^Z^^^-Newark, Ohio •
aom

June 1, 1961

Mr. Totson_

Mr. Rosen-
Mr. Suilivar

Mr. Tavel_

Mr, J, Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have become very interested in Dr , Fred ,G_,,

Executive Director of the Christian Anti-Coimminism Crusade
I have heard him speak on two occasions and have read his
hook, "You Can Trust the Communists (to do exactly as they
say)"* I have read many of his other booklets and his
testimony before the House Un-American Activities Committee.
I have also passed this material on to my friends.

This week my attention was called to an article on
page 692 of the May 31, 1961, issue of "The Christian Century"
by David P. Lehmberg. This article is entitled "Extremist
Schwarz" and indicated sthat Dr. Schvtrarz and his "extremism"
are given no place in the Australian community. It defin-
itely casts doubts as to the methods he is ^using to fight
communism.

Please advise me as to your position regarding
" the procedures that Dr. Schwarz recommends for interested,
\ patriotic Americans to follow to combat communism. Please
tell me if there is any basis for this and other attempts
to discredit Dr. Schwarz. My natural inclination is to
rise to his defense, but I feel that I must ask your agency
for an official opinion in this regard.

Sincerely yours.

Mr. Trotter_
Tele. Room
Mr. Ingrflm _
Miss Gandy

Ma^

^'-4 f.^

^.

w-

r-^-^r-

I
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Tj
Mrs.' Victor E. Reiiuart

mil KilUan Parkload
Mianii SB, Florida

Juiie 22i ISIOl " '*

"

'\v;;
'"' - ^1

^'..- ""' '
'

. i- -f

a"I^*"-;

^-;s;cr->w*^:^i•e*E::::itl,V *»^.*^*sit?!7S

jAtP''.iKFFOEmTIOilI;COMTAimp' -v "

.''

''•h|:eei6> k -uiicLAssiFiiED
.'

' ; . '.
,-;'

DATE>; 04-49.-2010 BY 60322-TJCL-P/PLJ/JH'

Dear Mrs. Renuart:

Your letter pf JTime 15i 1961, mthehcl^^^^
; :

iDe&a. received, and thei interest which prompted youtp write is indeed: ^

appreciated;;' '';"/',;' ' \-'''-/[\.'} '''./'''''/'.''
'iX

''-"

; , In response to your inquiry, the rumors regarding i^^ ;

retirement are t>aseless, and I hope tiq continue to serve in my present/
capacity as long as I can be.of seryiceto. qui! Nation. I also wantto : „_

assume yoii that I have never made the stateinent: to the \Attorney Genei'^1

which was attributed to me in the ai;ti(?le you enclosed. I am forwaydinf
some literature on communism which you -may like to read*

""'
"'

'ni
..rn-'

Sincerely yours^.
' "J, Edgar .Hoover >'.

('ro"':

'<.•', ~ '-.uj;"

'W ^

'}S^:v-M
^!-^'

'rV'

; Enclosures "(S)'
"

'" .-",-.''„ --'

'- .,'"•.''.<""' ""''J '' ' '-'"^
-

'-

P i^al^sj^ g|7%il^'a^^^^ USA^& Introduction 3-60 LEB \ '
^

- Director'l Statement Re IhterrialSQCurify. 4-^17-61 ' ', r
^-

Tolso^ __

Belmont _

Mohr

Cgllahqn .

', Conrad,_
DeLoach_
Evans a_

ISQCurity.

_Series from '^Christianity Today" . ^ \

IMaione „
Rosen
SulUvdn ,

Tavel

4^^|DT^y
S^BiP^

^ contain no ififprniatidn.regarding; correspondent. She enclosed, a
IZ:ciipjpirig*pf a„ newspaper article fc|y^R0ber|t5S;/^^^^ Paul, Scott which claimed"—that the Directgr had informed fe'eMtofhey General: that the Gommuiiist Party ^—i-was gbi&g;.out of business as a result of recent Supreme\<Sourt decisions*

;, fi/^ *

;

, Jrbttel:

^
^Tele, Room .

^Ingram ,

; Gd'ndy

,

:CJH:p|^(3/)^'
./(see^iiext page) J

MAILRCpfooM d]" TE
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I. V-^c^^^'^^v-'^^*,.

Letter to Mrs, Victor E* Rehuart: 6-22-61

NOTE continued: , \
^

^

Buflies contain no derogatory information regarding Scott and we have had no.

prior correspondence with him* Allen was listed as a sponsor of the Third' '

;

Annual Dinner of the -Washington Comniittee of the Southern Conference for

Human WeKare on 4-7-47, In a report dated 3-29-44, this organization was .

.cited as a communist front by the Special Committee on Un-American
Activities. Bufiles contain numerous other references to Allferi, including

a 142 page correlation, memorandum, Correspondient also enclosed a leaflet *

Hlfitrihnfpd.hy tJ^P^iy^P^ Miarni fSJnbnnl of Antj^^nmmi^^ Gmoi the sponsOrs
-pf wMch was the ChHstian Anti^Comm Crusade.. ^Thelatter organization

^ is headed by Dr. FrederickX: .^chwarz.. Our relations with Schwarz are very

circumspe'^ct since he is apparently an opportunist who would capitalize on ',

Bureau participation inhis organization's activities* fyU^Wi ' .'^/^IjJ^^''

; / ,;; //#\-^ ^

-
-«;..

.-'- ^>^^' ''

* /X"^^' -'
^ • -^ ':

;^-.' -* - v^^ ^
. ^~

*>
,

*" •^% ., . H . -:

,J:f.1. •, , " '

*»-^
*> ^ .^^

t
*' ' * ' ^ '

.'T- '

• - <
<*'

,

^

.^X'-
'

'\- • '

- ^'' *-.
.

' 1 ^ c .>. . *C;

' '• , *;-' ^

'^^- "^'^'
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FCOERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

' UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

^ mil Killian Park Ed.

I

Miami 56, Fla.

I

June 15, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

F.B.I.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Mr, Trotter

Mr. Jones —
Tele. Room—

Mr. Ingram-

Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy
There are rumors in this area that

you are being forced to resign by
. ^ \

Mr. Robert Kennedy because of your gjand on j^l

communism. I certainly hope and ^<*

^
V-

pray that these rumors are false. Can you take

the time to write me .confirming.br denying them?

Also will you comment on the underlined gart of

the enclosed article which appeared in The Miami

News last week.

I am also including a program of the Greater Miami
>

School of Anti-Communism.
*^'

all iHFOPmTioii coijtaiied

HEFIIH IS IMCL1S3IFIED

Most sincerely, date 04-19-2010 by 60322 uclp/plj/ju

/s/ Mrs. Victor E. Renuart

COP¥:hbb

5?
I

REC- 3 /^^ y^ X ^ 3 (^

® JlJN 361^1^
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:S. RedstWeigh New Way Qf I
• By ROBERT S. ALLEN

and PAUL SCOTX
Columnists of The anami News

WASHINGTON — The Com-
munist; Party of America is

j

fn^ out of^bjasiness '— as a

direct result of the Supreme
f

Court[s_^two_^iar;^

rmg decisiox]^ . *

IMIs 3KhaL.l

FBI' Director J^
[

ALLEN
SCOTT

has told Attoc;.

5ey^G^€-njeu:.aJ

Kennedy.

But while the

top Reds have
decided to dis-

band their party as such, they
are still up. in the air on what
to do next.

. Some favor setting up a new
organization; others want to go
underground.

Significantly, CP general sec-

I
retary Gus Hall is calling for

continuing in business under a

I
new '"^party label. FBI sources

I
inside the CP report Hall is

I
very much opposed to going un-

j|derground.

That means this is probably

the Kremlin's policy as he al-

ways follows it.

Should the CP be reorganized

under a new tag; it would raise

new legal issues which* could,

take years to unravel. The two
laws upheld, by the Supreme
Court were enacted 10 and 21

years ago. ''

.

-

Congress passed the Sub*

versive Activities Control Act

in 1950 and the "Knowing
Membership" clause o i the

i ^mifh Anti-Communist Act^ in

1940.

FBI agents also have learned

lat CP leaders from aU parts

)f the U. S. are meeting in New
fork next month to determine

/hat to do about the Supreme

^Court's stiff decrees.

But before. that takes place,

Hall and Elizabeth Gurley

Flynn, new CP chairman, wiU

be summoned to 'another kind

of meeting^ ^ ..^^ .-*

The House Un-American^ Ac-

tivities Cojpnmittee and the. Sen-

ate Internal Security subcom-
mittee, -ififeend' to grill them and

' other' CP^^officials on their plans

to comply with the' Supreme
, Court's rulings.

Under them, all CP officers

Lgnd members must register

with the Justice Department
*'as tools of Moscow" and file

annual financial reports."

Violations are subject to one-

year jail sentences and fmes
of $10,000 a day. FBI authori-

ties estimate present CP mem-

1

bership at around 18,000.

FBI chief Hoover is keeping

a close eye on the next moves

of CP leaders. >

And' Justice Department lat-'

tomeys who are experts in this

field akeady have been put to

work by Attorney General Ken-

nedy to prepare legal measures

to block .the Communists' ef-

forts to cicumvent the Supreme

Court decisions.

Both Kennedy and Hoover

deem this, urgently necessary

:in<view of ^the gloomy out-

come of the President's talks

with Nikita Khrushchev in

Vienna.

Hoover told the attorney gen^^^

• eral, "The Communist Party is

the largest sing

ganization in 0;

sents a formidt

spirators ano

Kremlin wlth\

post as well £
on which Conm
be played for

gullible enough
there appears tc

who've."

j^/orijs

ITL IlIFOroUkTIOl COl-mil-IED

HEEEIl IS IWCLASSIFIED
DiiTE 04-19-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/.JH

/

ENCLOSURE}



ALl IIFOIIATIOH COLITAIED

mwm IS mciissiFiED

Dffl 04-19-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PIJ/JI

HINklUkU

IIHEiiilli

^
bt ihiOl o( Omulm to d« fiM__^

SO fflilrt fiMi iht FloiMi «i«| iftJ"^

GodlniAtis, lAJ fma itrmt ht(-

onwAitict lliHVjIiOiil lilt rutua auit n^,

uu'wi CniuJt KWn?uw the n«J fw I

CrdM Miuni Sdiool of Ant^Con- J

i]Woftlit%o(MiiffllFl«Mi,do

(All of ilui coniiMititljf l» fcecoBK ut-

ic to Communism"

SFBI:

ocdI rontmunity action

el, the privnie citizen,

, labor, religious, edu-

, act} to induence the

le IS

ofUknf

FACULTY

JAMES D. COLBERT, Long Beach, California. Vice President

of Ciimtian Antl-Communism Crusade.

TIRZO DEL JUNCO, M.D., General Surgeon, Pasadena, Cali-

fornia, Cuban by birth. School mate with Fidel Castro at

University of Havana, Cuba, where Castro was studying law

and Dr. Del Junco was studying medicine.

DR. JOHN DRAKEFORD, Fort Worth, Texas. Professor at South-

western Baptist Theological Seminary,

C. S. DUNKER, CM., St. Louis, Mo. Vinccnlian Missionary in

China for 20 years. Brainwashed by the Comniunisls, sen-

tenced to death, finally expelled from China.

HERBERT PHILBRICK, Author and Lecturer, Rye Beach, New

Hampshire. Former counterspy for the F.B.L, author of "I

Led Three Lives*' which has been dramatized on television.

JOHN G. POWERS, Pres., Prentice Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs,

New Jersey.

FRED SCHLAFLY, attorney, Alton, Illinois. Former member of

the Special Committee of the American Bar Association on

Communist Strategy, Tactics and Objectives. Co-drattsnian

of 'A.B.A. Report on Communism.

FRED C. SCHWARZ, M.D., Sydney, Australia. President of

the Christian Anti'Communism Crusade, student and

diagnostician of Marxian theory and pliilosopiiy.

JOOST SLUIS, M.D., orthopedic surgeon, San Francisco, Cali-

fornia. A Director of Christian Anti-Communism Crusade.

W. P. STRUBE, JR., President of Mid-American Life^kuranci

Company, Houston, Texas. Secretary and a Director of

Christian Anti-Communism Crusade.

CHESTER WARD, Rear Admiral, U.S.N. (Ret.). Former Judge

Advocate General of Navy. Former Asst. Professor of Law,

George Washington Law School Recipient of Legion of

Merit from Secretary of Navy.

The School Is held under the auspices of Christian Anti-Com-

munism Crusade and local sponsoring groups of Miami.

"Under God a new birth of Freedom,

a, new and deeper understanding of it;

a new and deeper dedication to it,"

—Abraham Lincoln

GREATER MIAMI SCHOOL OF

ANTI.C0MMUNISN5

Gmial Chaimm Civic Clnhs Ckiman

Rev. W. M. "Bill" Hinson Charles Rogers

' Amci(tte Ckimnn

John Fleming

Finmisl Co-Chaiman

Rev. Wayte Fulton

F. W. Sullinger

Publicity Co-Chaimdn

Charles I. Babcockj Jr.

John B, Long

Reliiious Affairs

Chairman

George Poulos

Donald C. Swanson

Rev. John H. Haldeman

Mrm^ements Chairman

Mrs, Edythe Elms

Literature Chairman

Mrs. Murial Schmidt

Profeisional Chairman

Joe Creel

Dr. Fred W.Crockett, Jr.

Registration Chairman

Rev. James L, Monroe

Spanish Speaking

Committee Chairman

Rev, Milton Leach

Women's Club Chairman

Mrs. Mary Rust

ksiness &

Industrial Chairman

Ted W. Slack

Veterans Chairman

Owen G. Parrish

P.T, I Chairman

Mrs. G. H. Nafziger

Military Chairman

Julian Latham

Advisory Board

Committee

J,
Ncff Garden

Robert King High

Kenneth S. Kcyes, Sr.

Samuel Powers

Gwynn Parker

Louie S. Cogginj

Gordon Panagos

Rev, Tommie W. Watson

John P. Waddell

Richard Strain

Rcv.C.RoyAngell

Rev. Max Morris

4 ^ ^'

/^r^/^A^S^ '(/^

June 12 -June 16, 1961

Day and Evening Sessions

THE EVERGLADES HOTEL

244 Biscaync Blvd.

Miami, Florida

For Information Call

FRanklln 9-1913

Sponsored by

Chfiiiioft Anti-Comfnunisoi Crusodo ond locol Ciliiens Committee
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SESSIONS MON„ JUNEJ2 TUBS., JUNE 13 WED., JUNE 14 THUR., JUNE 15

, A.M,

""'8:30-9:00 Registration

American

Adventure

Series Film

American

Adventure

Series Film

American

Adventure

Series Film

9:00-10:15 PHILOSOPHY OF

COMMUNISM

11

Dr. Fred Schwarz

PHILOSOPHY OF

COMMUNISM

n

Dr, Fred Schwarz

COMMUNIST

FRONTS AND

CAPTIVE

ORGANIZATIONS

Dr. Fred Schwarz

COMMUNIST

PROGRAM FOR

WORLD CONQUEST

Dr. Fred Schwarz

10:15-10:30 Coffee Break Coffee Break Coffee Break Coffee Break

10:30-12:00 IS COMMUNISM

CONSTITUTIONAL?

FredSchlafly,Jr.

PROLETARIAN

^ STOCkHOLDERS

John G. Powers

CYBERNETIC

WARFARE

Herbert Philbrick

COMMUNIST

CRISES IN

INDIA AND ASIA

J. D. Colbert

P.M,

12:00-1:30 Lunch Hour Lunch Hour Lunch Hour Lunch Hour

1:30-2:00 Film Film Film Film

2:00-3:30 COMMUNISM

AND

EDUCATION

Dr. J. Drakeford

COMMUNISM

AND

YOUTH

Herbert PhUbrick

FIDEL CASTRO

15 YEARS A

RUSSIAN AGENT

Dr. Del Junco

COMMUNIST
^ ECONOMIC

WARFARE

Dr. J. Sluis

3:30-3:45 Coffee Break Coffee Break Coffee Break Coffee Break

3:45-4:45 Speaking Class Speaking Class Speaking Class Speaking Class

5:00-7:00 Dinner Hour Dinner Hour Dinner Hour Dinner Hour

7:00-8:15 COMMUNISM

AND

MODERN PSYCHOLOGY

Dr, J. Drakeford

I LED THREE

LIVES

Herbert Philbrick

WILL CUBA START

THE THIRD

WORLD WAR

Dr. Del Junco

NATIONAL

SUICIDE BY

INTERNATIONAL

AGREEMENT

Adm. Chester Ward

8:30-9:30
WHY MILLIONAIRES,

COLLEGE PROFESSORS

AND MINISTERS

OF RELIGION

RKCOMR

COMMUNISTS

Dr, Fred Schwarz

COMMUNIST

PHILOSOPHY

AND METHOD

OP VIOLENCE

Dr. Fred Schwarz

CAUSE AND

COURSEOF

COMMUNISM

Dr. Fred Schwarz

TREATMENT

OF

COMMUNISM

Dr. Fred Schwarz
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^ML'-IIIFOPmCIOl COiCTAIMED '"'
-

/^

Din: 04»I9r20l6.B¥ 6X3322' UCLP^PL J / Jl =

:>%
#

^-C'>,,

July 26, 1961

"5; 6.^'
felv^^krs. Arthur .G^Sffman :y^^

' . ^. :.Qtf^Ff'
' 446 Souto Fountain Strej/ ff^ J f .

: DearMrg. Hoffman:

'

^-^ a' vS^*- ,

. O " '~« .

•

o -"
. «•

K^yr tourletterpf July- i9i 1961, has be^^
.
and the iftterest which prompted ypu toAyrite is appreciated^

' / * the FBI is an jnyestifative agency of thi&Federal
Qover^iment and,' as such, dotes not make evaluations nor ^drai;? ,;.

. conclusions as to the charactei" or integri^ of.any organization^

,
publication ov individual, in light of the foregoing, Jean assire^
you that neither this Biireau nor I have given approval to thi-
;group.,y6tt.named.J-:\.. -V'

-'";-'/-/'''- ''-
-.'

'-,
v" •'_,./-•-'•"'

'

-

: > . - Enclosed is.some literaWe dealing
general sybject of communism whi()h may be of interest.

'-';>'':
'^ '-'',,.

.;

'

'
^; "-/Sincerely youWjV;,-' "^•.''

jolfti E(%ar Hoover
'

' ,•; vbirector -//'.''""

Tolson i.

Belmont

.

Mohf.

,
, CallaBan U-
Cbntad .

.-Snclosittes;(4) '''.:'•' --/'/'<' '-
,. .

Series from "Christianity Today"
4-17-6i:internal Security Statement

_ Communist Illusion & DeniQcratia ideality . \J^
^ One Nation's Reisponseito Communism ?T

/V

Igj^^^'VJ

;-ov^'

'" "DeLoach

Evans.;

^ Bpfe'en

Sullivan
^" :'Taveh,^.^

,
;Trotter^_^

Tele. Room
' ' Ingta

-
.

-NOTS: With rega;rd tothte Christian And-Commu^^ Crusade, Sullivan
to Belmont memo of 9-22^60 indicates, that when ^r^resentative of-tfae
Bureau spoke, before therfiallas Freedom Forum in September {which- .. .>

,

r&m^ iaM ay TELETYPE UNIT dH

^NOTE qONTiNUED I^EXT PAGE



i
Mrs. Arthur G. Hoffman^

sponsored a school,on conamunism at that time directed by Dr. Schwarz)
the Agent-commented that Schwarz made several "pitches" for articles

and book Jie had written on comniunism and his publications were _ .

displayed. Neither he nor the CACC has been investigated by the Bureau.
The Bureau has been recently discouraging requests for publications from
persons who are under the influence of Dr,'Schwarz since he obviously

is capitalizing, on our reprint material. (100-402036) •.

Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. '
"

-

-2-



TRUE COPY

Mrs. Arthur Go Hoffman
146 S. Fountain St.

Wichita 18, Kansas

July 19, 1961
ALL INFOmaTIOl COI.ITAIIED

HEEEIII IS TJIJCLISSIFIED

Dear Sir: mte 04^19-2010 by 60322 uclp/plj/ji

I would appreciate knowing whether the Christian Anti-Communism
Crusade and its Executive Director, Dr. Fred Schwarz, have the

approval, direct or indirect, of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Please reply at your earliest convenience. Thank you for your
consideration.

Sincerely,

' /s/ Mrs. A. ^. Hoffman
146 S. Fountain

Wichita 18, Ks.

^^(^ >K-*/^'
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A^usf;4, 1961

Mss- Bet't iSon

JStJiprfete^t 154th gtredt

Maml69, Morida

%MMijt"'

ALL -INFOFrnTIOH-'CiHTAIHED, '
^

HEREIN 13 TJ1ICLA3SIFIED '

•,

DAX& '04-19"-2Q10 BY 6i0322' UCLP/PL J/OT-

Dear Miss Ma^on:

. Your letter ofMy 29, 196i, ha? beeix received, .

and the interest which i)rompted you to write is appreciated.

It is always pleasing to hear from citi25etts who
demonstrate an awareness of the problems facing this country .^

and A sincere desire to prepare themselves to meet tn^ communist

challenge to our freedoms. X am forwarding,, ^nder separate

cover, some material whicl^ may b$ of asststaiice to your group, •

containing suggestions as to methocfe which can be used to combat

subversive influences.. -•
.

., v .
"

;

'

%. respoiise.to your inquil-y^i yof may wish to

contact the Eouse Committee on Un-*American Activities, Room -

225, Old House Office BuiMng, Washington 25, I>.C4 and

the Superintendent of Documents, United IStates Government/ ;

iPrintihg Office, Washington 25," D; C, for any data they haye

availab^efpr distribution on this subject^ , j!

•:

'

, Sincerely yoursi

A i^mM
'3t Ed^r Hopvec

John E<fear Hoover
Directo

rn , ^
rr SCta

'"^^ r
^5:.

tog. ^
*-<* S

^

a - Mr. A„^. ..^_^„ Room 4231 (sent direct) ^ N^J^I^

^^^rco^es l-C4-6l IriternaiiSecurity Statement

5 copies Communist lilusiori and Deniocratic Reality

5 copies Christianity -Today Series -

5 copies Ones Nation's Response to Communism
EFTtiks (5) ' (See Note Next Page)

TELETYPE UNIT 1 1
, . / V" "

^

. . ' .
'

"
-^

JXa»j»^7 '^^/-



NOTE: Correspondent Is not identifiable in Bufiles. She indicates

her study group^ connected with a civic association, is receiving : ^
material from the Christian Anti-Commimism group school of Miami
which was held by br, FredSchwarz; however^, she does not indicate

that they are otherwise connected with this group.

With regard to the Christian Anti-Communiszn Crusade, -

Sullivan to Belnioilt memo^ of 9-22-60 indicates that when a
representative of the: Bureau spoke before the Dallas Freedom
Forum in September (which sponsored aschool on communisin at that time
directed by Dr. Schwarz) the Agent commented that Schwarz made
several **pitches" for articles and book he had written on communism
and his publications were displayed. Neither he npr the CACC has

^ ;

been investigated by the Bureau, . The Bureau has been recently'

discouraging re(iuests for publications from persons who are under

the influence of Dr.;Schwarz since he obviously is cafktalizing on

our reprint material. (100-402036) ^. /

-2-



July 29, I96I,

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C, *" difoehatioh coitaihed

DATE 04-19-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JH

Dear Sirs;

In our Civic Association ( Biscayne Gardens)

we have formed an anti-communist study group with

materials from the Christian anti- communist school of

Miami that was held by Dr. Fred Schwarz and his staff.

Could you please furnish us with literature

in this vein that woj^dbe^ helpful to us. Are there

other departments also that have data that we could

send for? We are a committee of twelve.

Our area has become so aware of this evil and

are trying to form as many study groups as possible.

We have been Circtaating " Masters of Deceit", tapes

of speeches from the school, films and other media of ,

information. /^ ^

Will deeply appreciate receiving whatever

data you have available, ,

Thank you kindly, a/J/

55 N.W. I54th Street,

Miami 69 Florida
r

\

(y^'gfV^^

a AUG 8 1961 ^^



Washington Fii^ld Office

; Birectoi-/ mi (100-402036)

xvp, jtctiyyv iittJ copy ^
1:t Section tickler •

1 ^Jr^^;. :sizioo '
;'

>.'^~§ptember 8, 1961

.

i?::

^ .MriHFppmTltij\cbiiiT«^ . .' ^

'

DITE^ 04-19-3010 BI 6032*24TCLE'/PLJ/J1;

..-
.

.

CEHTRAIi BESEiiReH MATTER \ ^
. \ ,

" '
:

.
-'
"

•

. -^ funds f«tBe CtolsuI:S^i!:^Sg^,S'^hShT*^^
77,<^ also in Australia andother parts omfSH»T!^i^''^'*S!^^y actiys
y9^ anUcommnnist iiteratiiri- Sk«„™ - -'

, ,
Hp has, also written v .;

;^ pnl)k-AmSanSu^tfesta«Sta^^
Aiisfraiiaa birth o^jSv^S?qf^ ,?L°*^."**^"'*^''=W"e^^

, ,
Ptaitices oj medSnri^fi^^li ' *-*°'^^' educatlon^a past

.

lc'^Cli*arite^S^i^r^^
L, attention:itm^^S^^^^&^^'^'^^:^'^^'^.f^ f^r »6

I'Schwarz; Detailed'ihCmSnSwL^^^

I

m
^:;^t;;§EP^ B 'jggi
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OPTIONAL fORM HO. 10 4^^

UNITED STATES GOVERnIHnT

Memorandum
§

Tolson _
felmont .

Mohr
Callahan .

mad .

oachJ

TO

FROM

subject:

Mr. Tolson

C. D. DeLoach

FRED C. 5CHWARZ
DAN SMOOT
CLEON SKOUSEN

i>ate: September 8, 1961

O 1

ij^-l
.You asked whether the names of the above three indi^duils appear

on any of the mailing lists in the Bureau.

Schwarz and Smoot do not appear on any listing.
>^

Cleon Skousen is on the Special Correspondence List, having- !^^^
been placed there March 1, 1960. He subsequently became a field representative''^^
of the American Security Council at which work he is presently engaged. On "^V
the Special Correspondence List he receives general material, Law Enforciament \ \
Bulletins and Uniform Crime Reports, ^ J

ACTION TAKEN: H?'
r

r Pursuant to your request, Skousen' s name is being deleted
from all lists arid henceforth he wQl receive no material whatsoever from the Burt

1 - Mr. M. A. Jones

REW:ejr^tL INFORMATPI CONTAlNEffi^;

fP^D^^'Ji'^

% ^ SEP 14 1961

kf^^'K^
- SEP 14"^

XEROX ^̂



#

. Septejmber 19, 1961

4., Mr. Joiin I'^P^loj^aii^

9

Tolson
Belmont

Mohr

Callahan _
Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

I It rotter

IJTele. Room

-r;
^

' ti" ^ '^t

616 West 25th StiMf^

'Deai«- Mr.'Halloi^ahf'-^ 'K^^'^^-

||L_IIF0ra^I01 COHTiilHED ^^- V .. . j\
'mKEIlflS mgCLASSIFIEI)

"BATE ^d4™i9™2*0l6/iY 60322''TJCLP/PLJ/J|I*

-'''- Yburleftei' of September 15, 1961, has been
received, and the interest v/hich prompted you to v/rite is

appreciated.

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI
is an investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as
such, does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the

character or integrity of any organization, publication or
individual. I regret that I am unable to help you and hope you
will not infer in this connection either that we do or do not have
data in our files relating to the subjects of yotu? inquiries.

Inclosed is some literature dealing with the

general subject of communism which may be of interest.

Sincerely yours,

a,EdsacHoo4eB .

SEP 1 9 1S

COMWl-FBI

<; §»

'u~
*-N.^

''^

CXii?
^-'c? ~A.
^^ ^ h^

> ^>
>^ -^o

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5)

Faith in God—Our Answer .TOjiComniunism Qi^^^/^^^^r
Communist Illusion & Qemocr^ti^c BeaUty W^^ \tO^^'

The Deadly Contest '
-•-"=---* ^-^^^'«^^- . u^\^ T

&1^
^^

- SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE

K^^i^/^ EFT:jsf^(3)

LOXif^ti'clleaUty \Sit

[CZ] TELETYPE UNIT CZl - ^
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ALL IlFOmaTIOl COETAIIIED

HEEEIl IS IWCLISSIFIED
DATE 04-19^2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/Jl

September 15, 1961

J. Edgar Hoover, Dorector
Federal Biireau of Investigation
1420 Philadelphia National Bank Building
Philadelphia 7, Pennsylvania

Dear Mp« Hoover:

Please give me yooir opinion on the following: \\

"CHRISTIAN ANTI COMMUNISM CRUSADE"
1420 PMladelphila National Bank Building
Philadelphia 7, Pennsylvania.

(3 Kie' director of^ this organization is Fr.ed C.
SohwarZy M. D., President* Please give me the "informa^on
onTSrT^Schwarz as relates to his loyalty, etc.

Jinoerely,

JFH/h

£ohKfF .'^HsajLoran,

616 West 25th Street
Wilmingt.on 2, Delaware

/

jJ^

f ^

',.,V

.V
V SlCS^^

m



OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

50I&-IW

UNITED STATES Gd RNMENT

Memorandum
#

TO

,FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-i|.02036) date: 9/19/61

ATTENTION: CENTRAL RESEARCH

SAC, WPG (10b-39l|-65)
SECTION

^
subject:

ALL IHFOKKATIOH COirTAIIED

HERE in IS UIJCLA3SIFIED

DATE 04-19-2010 BY 60322 TJCLP/PLa/JHDR. FREDERICK CHARLES SCHWARZ
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
CHRISTIAN ANTI -COMMUNIST CRUSADE
BOX 890, LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA
CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER

ReBulet dated 9/8/61 advising VJFO to check records
of State Department re subject.

Passport Office, Department
of State," Washington, D. C, advised 10 PAUL M. CAVANAUGE on

9/15/61 that the files of that office contained no record
identifiable with SCHWARZ.

The WPO has requested a check of the visa files of
the State Department, and the results of this check will be
forwarded to the Bureau when received.

2)- Bureau
WFO

PEMtfmk
(3)

^^"^
/^dsy^^^^-^^9

£% \^n\\i\

J® SEP^2^]yy|



<*^> /I

. Mrs. Dorot^\Eirikus 7
1610B South Evergreen gjriet

. Santa-Ana,, California

^/^ptember:22, 1961

Kll ^ IlFpPlUkTIOT COmillED ,

,

" \ .,

HlBIIl IS tBICLlSSIFIED ' ' ;: ./
^I-"-,

'

D'lTE- 04-19-2-010 BY 60322 trCLP/TLlATl

Tolson -
• Belmont

.

Moh'r

Callahan _:.

Conrad

>DeLoach-_:
Evans -:

-Malone;_

, Rosen _I

—

Sullivan ,

Tavel -
. Trotter

.^Teie. Room

; Ingraqi

LGan

Dear Mrs, Kinkus: : ^ .
I \ .

; Your letter of September 15,vl961, has been; received,

and I ai)pr6ciate the interest^^^^^^^ prompted you to write,; . ; ;.

It is always pleasing to hear from citizen^ who demon-

strate an awareness of the problems facing this country and a sincere
^^

desire to prepare tBen^selves;to meet t^^ communist challenge to our ^
freedoms. With respects to your discussion, however,! do ndtfeS^li ^
that it would be appropriate for me to cqiniaentpn or inject the FBjLp g?

iritQ matt*ers relating to aprivateuhdertk^mg.su^^^

I am sure you will understand:my ppsitioh and why I can^^ furnislrtli^

exact help you requested. , v ^
^ > ;

00
US
An

' Encibsed is sonie literature on t^^^^^^

communism, together with two copies of the child m<^^^ .

Injadditi6n,'ybu may wis^^

which \^as written in the hope that it would become a primer for those

interested iri learning the true nature aM objectives of commuiiism, ;

A copy of it c^n usually be obtained at your local library.

PC?o
CD' Q^.-

-SEP Zt 1961

COMWl'Fm

Sineereiy ypiirs, : >;

John Edgar Hoover

y^p''
Direbtor'

Enclosures .(5)
'2 child.mqlester.posters. ;= ; . x

^

' Directoig? I ftateln'ent^; Re' iaiernal 'S^^

Co^^^nistisiitt^yri and DemdGratic'lReaiity-'; :> ;

Faith in God— Ouir- Answer to Gommunism

EFT:lml am,
,./-•'' ;:••...'

''/-,

.-_._, ,:i(10 teletype"uhitCZI-
.

' vi' . >^ •'*:, , • - '>
^

%®>^ .->* • .. .

•

' . _ .
,.

S£P fkiSI
;
(Note on next .page)



Mrs^ Dorothy Kinkus 9-22-61

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles, Fred SchwarZjWho
the correspondent indicates is head of the Southern California School of

Anti-communism; also directs the Christian Anti-communism Crusade.
With regard to this organization, Sullivan t# Belmont memo of 9-22-60

indicates that when a representative of tJie Bureau spoke before the

Dallas Freedom Forum in September (which sponsored a school on
communism at that time directed by Dr. Schwarz) the Agent commented
that Schwarz made several '/pitches^' for articles and bookSAhe had
written on communism and his publications were displayed. Neither he
nor the CACC has been ihyestigated by the Bureau. The Bureau has been
recently discouraging requests for publications from persons who are ^

under the influence of Dr. Schwarz since he obviously is capitalizing on^

our reprint material. (100-402036), ^* . ^

-

-2 -

lA^
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ALL IHFOKHATION COMTAIIED

HEKEII IS IMCLISSIFIED
DATE 04-19-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JH

1610 #B South Evergreen St.

Santa Ana, California

Sept. 15, 1961

J.- Edgar Hoover
Director of F.B.I.
Washington, D.C. ^

4

Dear Mr. Hoover,

It was announced over T. V. last night that you have
"Child Molester Posters" for children to color and learn a lesson in safety.
The announcer said that I could obtain them from you in any number.
I need only two. I have two children and I have been trying to teach
them to avoid this sort of trouble. The posters would be a lot of
help to me.

As you know, here in Southern California child
mofeJing is a constant threat and all mothers fear when our
children are a few minutes late.

Please send me the posters. If you send more than
two I can give the extra ones to my friends who want them or to
the school. They will not be wasted.

3

\

Thank you for your service to our country. I have
admired you and your constant guarding of our country for a long

I hope this note finds you in good health. ^***« «.-*,

^ Can you do anjrthing to promote the Southern ^ '^6'

California School on Anti-Communism ? It was headed byCDte5a|;red
Swartz. Life magazine ran an article on him & the school. Life "

magazine should apologize. This was a good school which helped
people like inyself to be more aware of how the "Commies" work and
how we can prevent being used as "dupes" for the success of the
"Commies" plot, %

SB"

\

fv-



-^-; *t

I'll be looking forward to receiving the posters.

Thank you,

Mrsl Dorothy Kinkus

Mrs. Dorothy Kinkus
1610 #B South Evergreen St.

Santa Ana, California



i> OPTIONAL^ FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES

\

GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

X.. FROM

subject:

Mr. -W. C. SuiUvaa date: October 13, 1961

CHWAK^SDR; FREDERICK CHARLETi
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
CSDElISTIANANTI-CpVIM^N^ CRUSJajDSl
BOX 890^ .LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA
INFORMATION CONCERNING

EXlIfPTlE' FE.OH AUTOllATIC

DICLASSIIICATIOIJ
AUTHORITY EiElIVIir FIOH
FBI ATJTOIIATIC DECL
IHPTIOH CODE ZEXj^
E 04^19-2010

Synopsis

Thia is smnmarvijaeila^^dum requested by Director .concerniag
Frederick Charle^dmaxz. .Sclroarz born Jaaiiarg.l f). 1

91j^_J
n Brisbanerfe

ff
-ife

and pgacti^d medicihe in that c^Stsa^^T^E^I^rfegivliecSaTyo^^
*"

aoHc^munist^ile in^ coXIeget First came to United States in 1950. Schwar^

Si

Dr.

60322 UCLP/PU/JN/AAG

He is executive director ofcan be terined yp]:^o.fessional anticommunist.j.'

Christian Anti-uomnmnist Cr.xisade. which sponsors, .organizes^ and^^conducts
lecfures, seminars, and sjchools on anticommiiinism throughout United States, ,^('
featuring ;^tfch, speakers as Schwarz. former Special Agent W.\ Cleon Skousen.
iuTd former Bureau iaformant IgerberlPhiibrick; Number of correispondents to

Bureau doubfScHwarz* sinceritjTj integrity^ motives^ , and effectiveness in com-
I

,
batting communism^ Neither Sjehwarz nor'Christian Anti-Communist Crusade

* investigated by.JBur,eau.

RECOMMENDATION:

For infor;maiion. of .Director.'"

1^

,- .,
1 * Mr, Belmont

^O
^L^-' Mr. 'Mohr
'I'VMTi Deipack
1 - Mr;;SulUvan ^fj

t - M. ^i .Jpnes

Mr; 'Morrell

,as.;N.Qy 1^
]2)V„
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Memo Smith, to;SulIivan

Re: Dr. Frederick Charles Schwarz,
Executive Director
Christian Anti-Communist Crusade

Details

This is a summary memorandum on Dr. Frederick Charles 5chwarz-

prepared pursuant to the Director !s request.

Personal Jgistoryatid Background

Dr. 5chwsypz^_jQ,aj:^^^ on

mivAm^r^^TO^aesjHOfe^^
jgisEoSe adch-ess.Is. 142, Concord RoajL Concord._gy^e,y.,JKr.aw^ffQuth>ffi:ale^.

Sa^glaT^Bre-warrdrnjatgaTin^ ,

Univer-

si^ of Queensl:^;rS5^^B^~%Herrhe mujom^^ ^^
ia^Fs&lied'philosopliy"^^^
teacMnfs^iooirfie^Sil^ medicme at the Ui4verj|fer.jg>LQuaensmnd^Medical

SchQQi!r^OoJlPwjSftra(^^^ medical practice and

psychiatry m Sidney.

>Jge is an evangelical Baptist and has been a lay preacher for many^
years. ^;s^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^''^^^^l^^^!^^^^^^'^^'^
(^gnsfod^§fed^gE5rSrarxist^^^^i3jar!,CUegaa*deb
in'A.u¥traiia,JSis^sp.eami:^psemQntS4Sr^^^^
circles, and conduGtedJnconne^tioiuy41Ji.-hi3.=me^^^

He^gr^jlsitedttii^^
his. anticommiinist criisaae -was^
gave up his medical practice and devoted liisjtwlljlma^tojliis^ntiaoninmhist

campaign. Ha stated that the Christign^AntirX[ommui3asJUCrjisadey.>Qf-whifc4 he
j^TKStasBoew^WBCt-i^f^*

"

is^e^uHve'-'^ector, is active in theJQnited.gltates^in^MsiraUa, .and .»^

in^g^^ei^^t^oMiesSSiSl^*'*^ (94- 50868r 1)
^^

Tn ypgnnngp tr> an inrmivv frnm thfi T^nrea.lt

(S)

(1004020it&4i)

Q

2-

J
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Memo Smith to Sullivan

JRe: Dr. Frederick Charles Schwarz
Executive Director
Christian Anti-Commxinist Crusade

Christian Anti-Communist Crusade

National hea4qtta3Ster,s^jy^ Crusade^(q^CC)
is^Qx 890, Long Beach, California. CACC^sppnsprs, organizes, and conducts
l^cture^, seminar^rand schools on antiC-OjnmmusmjalXjoyer the UnitedJStates.y b7D

TnF"SEhoois:ieature, in addition to Dr. Schwarz. such speakers as former
fecial Agent W. Cleon^kousen and
(94-50868-14)

Director fovited to Address Anticommunist Schools

Dr. .Schwarz invited the Director to address an anticommunist school
sponsored by the CACG in St. Louis in March, 1958. The invitation, of courjse,

was declined. (94- 50868- 1)

The Director was also invited to speak at a CACC rally held in May,
1961, in New Orleans. This invitation was. likewise declined. (100-402036-45)

Prolific Lecturer and Writer

Dr.--ficbwaj!ZjeanJ)£Jberm.ed_a-l'professional^antiGommumstJ^
apparentl3reaT,ns44s>«li55e.Jihpp^fKom«rhiS'4ectures?'a^

spsaker andhaa appeared.in every;.par,t.ofJthe^country . In. one particular month,

^

he deliverejdL2.6.1e.aturjea.ihJi^ashington State^Jexas/ Iowa. Illinois, and
Indiana. (9.4-50868-14)

^^
be

''^^?'**^

^

^- :b7c

E[e is the.author of at Ig^t one book-^as^wglji^as^y,pier.ous.>p.^

Whea Siipervisoi] hoytRg°1£ehffarResearch Section, spoke in

September, 1960, before the Dallas (Texas) Freedom Forum, which sponsored
an anticommiuiist school directed by Dr. Schwarz,

|

lobserved that Dr. Schwarz

:b7C

made several 'pitches" for publications, he had written on communism and these
items were prominently displayed for sale at the rear of the auditorium.
(9.4-54027-12) . be

. gir. Sckwag*^^
I
during^tiiisJorum Jt|iatJie;.started,his

sqhQcas-Jon!finmmi!?^^!iys^^ LouijsJii^l-958^-w4th^nl^^ dollars. _butindlcated
lie has "really been rolling along since then. " (94-5402.7-12)

- 3-

ii.



r «
Mema Smith to Sullivan.

Re: Dr. Frederick Charles ^chwarz.
Executive JDirector

Christian Anti-Communist Crusade

Controversial Figure

As. a resultojUus«^icpmgnHnist*Gampd^^
^ontroverMSarfigure . Numerous inquiries have been, received by the Bureau

SOTOam^'dualS^kirdx)rganizations throughout the country requesting information

concerning and our evaluation of 0r. Schwarz and the CACC. We have been

recently discoursing requests for Biireau. publications from persons who have

been impressed and influenced by Dr. ^,chwarz, since he is obviously

capitalizing on our reprhit material. (100-402036)

A^jaumber;.bt,c.o;C£egpoadents to the Bureajyia^jij3|u^LQne.ajDr.,^Sc^^^
approach, motiv^, and effeiSSveness in comBHiBjig^c^mT^^ One man,^for

iiiMncel^^^epi^i^'^^irm^^^ as he. makes
out'tobe, ^i^Wer ^sj^ESg4|ha4_v^feD^
hisJlfiGiu2:£sJbg-s;^e&:Mgl2;festoig,^ the//

IMtsd-StetesJKdlLfeSJfeken^xer^^^

2iyj^. (100-402036-39, 41)

SomejcorrespondentsJs^vecc«it^n|le^^ the. announced

puxp£sejoi;^^Jchvrar^
S€i|^nst5.be«in«te.ajdligJs?mJ^>ejican4deals.aii^
the inevitability of commtmism. One woman, for-example^^xpr^ssed^^doubt as

to^s^ftegritv. sincer^r^^.mptiyation,,„^^ he nnghtjbe

aii^^ the^ause of communism more than Cj3jmteiing_it. _^ej^ele^hmi an

opporfamst i^hajpBgal^^t^^^
fettJmiiii'sIiSS^^UsTjuaranteed to produce ma?sJi^ter^,^mfuljtojQur
laSonT (100-402036^-26, SbTTsT

Neither Dr. ^chwarz nor the Christian Anti-Communist Crusade has

been. investi^tedl^TKFBureau.
.'-'•^'''''•'—^

"^^"•"^ass^ttri

rw*ow:^^:S*r.;i'teK>««

,- 4-
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OfriOt^l FORM MO. to
2010-^04-01

UNITED STATES ERNMENT

Memorandum
^

TO DIRECTOR, FBI date: 9/26/61

i
j/^ FROM

O.
SAC, NEV7 YORK (100^0

)

ALL IlFOmaTIOM COHTAIHED

HEEEIl IS IWCLASSIFIED
DATE 04™19™2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/Jl

.4/

^ J i

subject: '- SOUTHERN/CALIFORNIA SCHOOL
ON kwsi/Gmwmistii , . . ,-> /, .

DR. FREir^CHVJARZ; /^«^- \''°-- '"' '^- ' ""
^ , «,

. CHRISTIAN ANTI-COI-ir-iONIST CRUSADE;- il-S'^':'^'^

'

MSCELLA^IEOUS INFORMATION CONCSRNINa (SECURITY)

advised on 9/15/&1 that he \^ras developing mrormation
concerning the captioned matter and that he would furnish
a copy of hi.^. rnemorandxAm to this office*

be \

b7C :-

b7D V

^

On 9/19/61, fijrnished a 5 page memorandiim
setting out the results of his inquiry concerning the
subject matter. Although there is no information contained
therein within the Bureau's jurisdiction, it is thought
that the Bureau may desire to have this information on file
at the Biireau in connection with possible future inquiry.
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ComniGat

:

Bchx7a^^i^ in ^cli ov^o::o3a of and t?ell ooisDiidored
by people con^poto^t Gad qca^i<:2,cC in onti-concs.uaiDt

foruiaaj caccco:3St2ily ^ ;-iBd inpr^xcaivoiy . T&cy have boeii

E±D tfeoneo G5;*o tho oppooito oido of th© coin
frcsn Proodoia Po^siidatiora - 5:^0 peinto out all tho dongoro

GtrasGGQ the icJoala o<! Anoricanloap T&oy go togctEier
^cll^ aitbous^i qulot opinions iadicetoa tho additioaal
cicncat o^ attDc2: acB2.nct ^'^thc ivolfarc stato** , "creeping
cooialica'*^ ^^^voo thlnltot^t:^\ otcotora* Thooo obviously
serve to upcot scay liberal c-^^pcs S,n Gaoblacton.

ILL IlFOEIttTIOM COHTIIHED

HERE 11 IS U1JCLA3SIFIED

DATE 04-19-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/Jl

t,tfe&sir^^'ft^?^''"Wg''^'^^T?3^i^^
/^

;^«sjr

v,..M.:iDSti^



ALL IH^tATIOM COHTAIMED ^^
HEREIH^PllNCLlSSIFIED ajPtQ'abOE" 14, 3.981
DATE 04-19-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JW

"Tfco Chriatiaa Anti-Coaaaaica Crucade"
of Loiag Beach, Califos-nia

Boach. Californiaj -. -," - '."/.V *. ""''-^' So:: 890. Lons
Auotralia» Bora in\;;.^^,naor;;X:::y-t^:\L?S!°"'' '^'"*^^''-

S::l-:l Jf! f --^:^--^-
-^^

_La^ v-iiaicss-^, IcaCiLst-j to eanQuaicsio

t^o/''!f''f~''^
oct4..otes ctote tho crusade, a C:a.: f^ea o^c-an^^a-

Tiio Crusade raportedly hass officog Is Loa-- Boaoh r-.-? u« ^.
<-"„ t-Eio, FaiiaoslpLia, 5a » , aad Sydaay Australia o

^iio±Cw^, mavcationo are that thov o^- ^"^11^- ^nS>^^M..,K^ ^«-
-t^y^y

/
^/^

os-iicors are available aa of public s-aoordo
^^-ewQ

-/T" —
'/\J l^^fS^A^ «©«'s3c^'«>w|ro!ssgu^ and eiany
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2o "Humaa Event c" of Goptociber 15^ 1961^ reports:

WaOfaifiistt^n u^id hov Yei-'i: iu e^:cit idiy studying a' s^ocent teiovision
Qveat on tbo I-4ici£ic Coact, tlic c::5pcroat lossono of uhich ara
that an ^nti-cOi:^uiui4s^iu pi^os^an on ^irt? dtnn tsurpao^ .^tc^ndosrd '^^Siatos?-^
taiaaont"' okous in viGWcsr popularity ^ boozs brOGdc&Gtino: ctatioas
and incrociSQ busiaos0 for outfvvjv^ni^g conacrbial cpoajsos*©*

^'Th© 0v©nt \tas tho four-day Aati-Conaanist School hold
Ausunt 2S-31 Cinciucixfo) la tize Lob AnQolBC Sport D Arena o (Ad-
vance notice ^o^ jlva^ in a vocant issuo of HUHAU EVBNTSp)
PsToolasiationG ceiitociacii^is tlie School Ei^otiao: t^ero tic^^do by ciayors
of 31 SDcitlacrE: Cali^orjaiG citi^z^a^ 5.ncludiag Los AngolGSo It
foatusrod addrccwoa by Sor»ator ^:^o::aac Jc Dodd (Do-Conno),, Coa-
grossaaa y^ltcr II* Jadd Cn«-Tliria* ) ^ foraor Foderal^Buroau of '

IntfGGticcita^j: accnt EorbQ:rt PMlb^r^ic!:^ T/o Clooa Skouson (author
of ^The linked Consiunisf^ ) aad D'J?* Fred Co Scl^v^ars (director of
"the School )c

"^Spus^^^oel &y the proaicing p:.^cpos.*Gtioao foi^ the o^/ent^ Richard
Ai? lloorQjf procidont of the Tinoc^-rilrror B:r*eadca.sting CoDpany
Coined by tllo Log Angolco Tisieo saC;T2c;pape:r) o bad liis station ^

iCTTVj canCGl all reeular proci^ar^c botv^oon 7:30 and 10 posi* for
four coa^ecativo nis^tc to telecast ti^e ScUooI^b prceoodiagso

"Station KTW TGachoa 2*5 oillioB hoaos Pitii television sets
in ^n areo o3:teudiif2C fx'oa Lcc3 Aaseiec aoutli to San DiegOo east
to San Bors3x*diao-Ei\rGi*Qide and aortb to Sonta Barbara© Ail
local pspci^a gava ^Ide publicity to the anti-conx^anic^n riootiago

"Pat'^^iotie or^ecutivos of t!^o Eic&fi^ld Oil Corporatioa took
a clsaaco and spoasorod all fosar broodcaato •- ho nean financial
conaitaont - Taitfeoat the uaaal coaao:*cS.rvI r^aasagoso Audioaoes
showed rsGogiiition of t>0 spoassG:^''^^^ effos^t t;?ith stoBding ox^a-,
tiono at tlio Scliool scii^ioaa ^hoi^ :i*of er^oaCQD v?oro ^.ado to
EiohxiGldo

^^Telcvisios spohoGr::aH do3ci*ibod a£^ *^3ta^tiins«* the audleaco
xjliich davoiopod oves^'nlcjllato O^i Wod^o^day and Thursday

,, August
30 and 31 5 Dpeciial vic^:?or zsas^pli^^sD ootablichod that moi^o people
tJatcIioC ':.lio Anti-Coanuaict G;3]laool t!ian any other progran^ in-
cludii^iG such notwork attractloizo as ^TJagon T^ala" and "Tho Un-
tottcliables^" Tlio avorase evonins audience \3a3 Gstiaatod at oao
aillioiaj it ^aa also o^ti^ated that a total of thr<so aillioa
^atchod all or part ot the fous'-day ps-ocoedinGSo

^It is reported that Sichflol^ doalors and businosD offices
have boon onanpod oith favorable cosineato and applications 2or
credit ^ardSj, ot>So Stati^an KTT? has s'ocolxrod o bis volueiG of



o -

xn X^aohltiaton trado circlen, tho concluolon is draxrn that ifpooplo in othor aroas ai-o in axiy xtay air^ilar to thooo in tho
Lo:^ AnseiGo area, the public ic doci^ouc of sGoiag aad hoaring
ps-osa%ius ^7hich x?iil inforu thoa about tho claasers of connunion-

natiottuido dsi'^oIop?;ient . ^Whon tlio folks turn off ^'^Jagoiz Train"

S- A qualified ps-ofonslorual scareo indicated tho follot^iGgt

^^ ^
T!ie- Usiltod Gtatos io in aB all out tras^ ^^ith the Soviet Untoa.

Tl^is viai' a^Ji'^/olx^ao ^SGnnur^I :-. In ^11 its ^hasoo - hot -. cold -
iooycSiolcsical - 03? ^tJ2Ci% iaoliidi^c cfcootins* Aaythia?^ that
cla:7ifiGa tliis and iraprocGos thoca dangcsro upon tho American
people and iseaborc of tliG Ak'acc3 Porccn osnnot help but aid our
country and ous: efforts -.u^ co-ahat thaoo groat dangers. This in-
cludGs tho. e:Sforto o£ nany^ Gs^oupc a^on-j t7liicli ax*o:

Precdosi foundation on tho pocitivo Gido of Ani^ricanisxa.

Hatioaai Education Pi-ces-am « on cosiauniot SHcircl©ns©at

•

This dOGG not neaa, hot^ovcsr, that oyog.yth inf^ tho£5o Q^onpc
may do is corroct o:^ lx% kocpins x:7ith many othosr vioxia in
Wa^hin^ton.

Unfort^/iatGiy
, thorc are thoeo oho arc op-oosed to ctucb activity,

particularis? to do uith the nilitas.^^* Qno ef'stich iadividuaio is
Senator J* T/. Fulbright whoso interrogations o£ tfeo Soer^tary of
Dcfcnr.G have a^-oiiood groat critieiaa, but aonotfeeleas, caused
S'csts^ictions vitirin the ailitasry' oatablichsiosit£i such aot

SGstricti?>a o? speeches of C-oner-al Ts-udoau, Geaesral ?/alkor
and Adiiiiral Barko**

Ano3ac those strosrigly oppoDod to Guch 3?Gstrict4oB3 arcs

Senator Bai^t^y Golduator
Congroscnan Ualtor Judd
SoBator ThoLias J. Dodd
Seaator J» Stroii Thtsrsoad

St is atated that the rosti'-ictionG araons tho E^ilitary aro also
st^a^siag fs^oni AE-thur Syivcstor, Acoistaiit GDc::.^ota:£'y of Defense,
an Hetrarh aet^papcsrssaa, T7ho ic dcse::»ibod ir^ i\^thG^ harsh terns h^
ceve^al souH'ces quoted herein*

ThiB has boon mentioned booausc thosa restrictions havo addod
greatly to' tho public support being Qivon to such iSTcvLpB as this
lasnorandun diacuases - and undoubtedly strong napport irots, aaay,
fiaay senior retired ofi:icors.
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4« hnothos voll-knorju^ aonpotcnt an€^ qualified courco in these
fields advices that Dr* F3?cd GchwQ:?^ poosossoQ oaormoas inforitva-

tiort oa co3:ina!>5.C3tic activitioc ar^t^ thnt tho^ro is no quGStion
conco:?ning hie noti^^cti "ci^ ncrraa-i^ ir; caid to havo conductod
25 or nosro acnir.o^n^ '.^r

^'. .:'^:hC4/;* the cci^atry, bach of v;hich hao
bean t;oIl txt^Qp.dae c' ^' /.---.at^ . :yj^oct^ i:utorcGt. Thoy hav© beoa
rcil os'gEjininoc? ata^ u.*v " :.^*;'cei-'c ^Inr i^v.pport* Thosre haue bean
ho Ron5.cs o\7Gd; all fc^::^(? pai4* i^apj^orO hn-n boon received from ,

nany indivldasls aad co-^porationB . /:,nDac tliosc nentionGd trcre

J. Rox:txra Pov of Penan^livaniG ^ tho illlcii Ei^aclloy Company, tho
SichfiGld Oil Cotapany.

TI^o source iiidicatod that Scil^trrars- ia o2 c^^^s^ strength and
value in the aati-courauaict iTiold^ and if oite rrrere pressed to

fiad an AcJiillcn licol isa the L^:.ctu:?G it isiGlit be that Bchvjars

is no^ e:tpojrt ono^vjh to bo clacsifiod as a "aicl^ly qualified
'^rofocoional" 2*atticr thcia ao jact en "ai^oaecd iridividual.'^*

ThG source a^iX6o6 t;.at SGht:!er::^ pocjsocGGO a fino panel trhich

ho u0Ga ovor and CA^cr^ a::ain cit cacli of tlic^oa scui£iar£?<» Thoy aro

an a::2CQllont but nocatlvo Jcl> — ::ioztrc±vo only in tho sense
that he is ssot putti.n3 u;c*x:th aa^r poaitit?o apps^oacli toward tlnoT

' Anoricanism but ttiat £-^o dsDCo an crreollcnt job ia enposing ^*thc

5aoGC that t7o aro oa::7s:*oatly in***

5, A still different 5 aa<3 cc\tr.lli7 qualified source, indicated
tkat ho l:aov7s o2 nothir^g bad 0o:?.ecrnlag Dr<. Frod Schtrasrs. He

stated Scht?arK had boon tiefai:rly attacked ia the Hot? York Tiaos
se^^oz'Sl tinos asad iHprC'perrly Vlwli^^ V7ith the John Birch Society.

This soQsreo added that S:ch%75irni eo^ecntratGd heavily on the

ideological ^i\^ spiritual coizflicts oZ the ooiaauBist eoaepl:i*acy

and not very iisuch caa7*illtary cind cceaonic acpects^ Ho doocribod
^

Seh\7ai*s as honest, dscont^ and cf£iSctivo»
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«•

TO
: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-402036) date: 10/16/61

ATTENTIOIT: CENTRAL RESEARCH SECTIQT

OH : SAC, WFO (100-39465)

.a.subject: jiBf. FREDERICK CHARLES SCHWARZ
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
CHRISTIAN ANTI-COMMUNIST CRUSADE
BOX 890, LONG, BEACH, CALIFORNIA
CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER

ReYWOlet dated 9/19/61, advising that a check bf
the visa files of the State Department would be made*

The files of iJae State Department, Vj^ashington, D» CiV*«^
I on 10/11/61, indicated T '^

that FREDERICK CHARLES SCH?/ARZ had a Visa Petition 9-14626 \J
as reviev/ed by SA[

approvedr:on 9/7/55 This was valid until 3/6/56, ^and was
issued under the 4ion-immigrant) status under Section 101a (15|
H-Ii The petition had been sponsored by the Christian
Anti-Communist Crusade, Box 508, Y/aterloo, lowaA SCHiVARZ'^s
address was given as 142 Concord Road, Concord^Sydney,
Australia*

A State Department telegram to the Visa Office^
Los Angeles, California, dated 1/18/58, indicated that
Visa Petition 16N-23375, which had been filed by the Christian
Anti-Communist Crusade in behalf of SCHV/ARZ, was approved
on 1/18/58* This was valid until 1/16/59* SCHimRZ^s
residence was given as 142 Concord Road, Sydney"*; Mr* Wu g,
PIETSCHj President of the Christian Anti-Communist Crusade,
Box 890, Long Beach, California, was to defray the cost of
the State Department telegram*

A State Department memorandum, as of 1/24/58,
stated that FREDERICK CHARLES SCHi?ARZ was born in Australia
on 1/15/13* He was indicated to be an employee of the
Christian Anti-Communist Crusade at Long Beach

i

p
^Bureau
3>V/F0

t^^
PEM: hbr
(3)
^

.\^
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0CT2lW^
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wo 100-39465

L A letter dated 2/7/58, on the letterhead of the
Christian_Anti-Communist Crusade, P. 0. Box 890, Long Beach,
Calx^oomia, from' W;., Cl'PIETSCHT President, ^ to the State

~°^"""^

"Department concerned ttie, issuance of a visa for SCMAEZ.
Under the officers of this organization was listed FRED C.
SCHP/ARZ, Mi D., as AlwiSxecutive Director*

"

A State Department communique dated 12/30/58,
indicated that Visa Petition 14-26326 had been issued to
SCHWARZ at Sydney, Australia' on 12/29/58* This was valid
for the -period of six months. SCMARZ was listed as a
writer and lecturer for the Christian Anti-Communist Crusade
at Long Beach^i.

State Department files contained a notation
dated 5/29/59, that Dr.t SCHWABZ had advised the State
Department that he was born at Brisbane, Australia, on
1/15/13

i

A State Department memorandum dated 7/28/60,
at Sydney, Australia, indicated that the Australian
first preference immigrant visa applicant, FREDERICK
CHARLES SCHP/ARZ, beneficiary of First Preference Visa
Petition 16-27231, filed by the Christian Anti-Communist
Crusade on 3/20/59, had informed the Consulate
General that he was unable to wait until September, 1960,
for the issuance of a first preference immigrant visa.
SCMARZ said that he had to return to the United States to
conduct a series of lectures scheduled to begin on 8/15/60*
SCHIVARZ said if necessary he would apply for readraission
on his H-1 non-immigrant visa which had been issued him
on 6/29/59, at Sydney and which had been extended by the
Department of State for a four-year period of validity*

In the latter event, SCHV/ARZ would try to return
to Australia in September, 1960, to make formal application
for an immigrant visa. SCHWARZ stated that his wife and
three children who were included in his first preference
visa petition had no intention of taking up permanent
residence in the United States and did not apply for
immigrant visas.

A State Department memorandum dated 8/22/60,
advised that whereas SCHWARZ had originally planned to
apply for first preference Australianqxjuota visa in Sydney,

-2-
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mo 100-39465

that since he v;as in the United States and that the HCUA
had displayed an interest in him, it v/ould be advisable
that he apply closer for this and T^ould do so in Toronto i

Canada* This memorandum bore the notation dated 9/27/60,
^that SCMARZ had been issued the immigrant visa at
Toronto on 9/6/60

4

Inasmuch as the visa files in the State Department
do not contain the requested information as set out in
Bulet «o the WFO dated 9/8/61, a request has been made
at the Central Office of INS, Washington, Di Ci, for
background information concerning SCH?/ARZ# WFO will submit
this information upon receipt of it from INS^

^3-
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5010-104 «
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
i

TO

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-I|.02036) °ate: 10/17/6I

ATTMTIOU; CENTRAL RESEARCH SEOTIOM

SAC, WFO (100-3911-65)

<D^
DR. FREDERICK CHARLES SCHWARZ

. .EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
'—^WS^[SraM_MTIdIOHMJMXSJ^^

\aOX.Jm,==.L.OEGwBEACH,..CALIFORNIA„.
CEHTRAL RESEARCH MATTER

ALL IHFOraiATJON COMTAIHED

HEREIH IS TJHCLISSIFIED

DATE 04-19^2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JH

/^

ReWPOlet dated IO/I6/6I advising the WFO was
requesting background information from the Central Office,
INS, Washington, D* G*

I I Central Office, INS, advised
1 onIC

I ^__ Ton 10/13/61 that SCHWARZ^ s INS
file, A-12 O7I4.835 was located in the District Office:-, INS,
Los Angeles, Calif,

For the info of the LA Office, the Bureau by letter
dated 9/8/61 advised that since the early 1950«s, SCHWARZ
has been appearing throughout the United States and other

j

countries speaking against communism and collecting funds for 1

the Christian Anti-Commvtnist Crusoe, which is supposedly 1

active also in Australia and other parts of the world. He I

has also written anticommunist literature. SCHWARZ appeared
before the House Committee on Un-American Activities in 19^7 in
a staff consultation ' and claimed Australian birth on January
15, 1913 5 and extensive education and past practices of medicine
in Australia.

The Bureau is interested in obtaining detailed back-
ground information regarding SCHWARZ including birth, educa-
tional and professional achievements, marital status, and his
entries into and departures from this country. For your
information SCHWARZ has not been the subject of a prior
Bureau investigation.

The LA Office is requested to immediately review
SCHWARZ^s INS file at the District Office of INS, at LA and
submit the results of same to the Bureau. WFO has reviewed
visa files at State Dept., Washington, D.

^- Bureau '' '

,

2 - Los Angeles '(RM)
1 - WFO
PEM:fnik

(5)

64 OCT 23 196:
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HEEEIH IS UBCIASSIFIEI) '
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DATE 04-19-2010, 5^/^ 6p322 UCLP/PLJ/JH

^-^

:k--

^Qr .32 /a<'

October 34, 1961

Mrs. WilUs H[)^owsll .

.511 M^^.:x^mL^im§t
KdkQmo. Indiana

&"

^^^'
Dear Mrs^Owell:

'^^
"^ Your letter of October 25, 1961, has b^en •

received, and the interest which prompted you to write is
appreciated.

.Althoug;h I would like to be of service^ the FBI
'

is an investigative agency of the Federal Government and,'as
such, does not make evaluations nor draw-conclusions as to the
character or integrity of any organi25ation, publication or ^.

individual. 1 regret that I am tmable to help you and hope, you
'Will not infer in this connection either that we do or dp not have
data in our files relating to the siftiject of your inquiry. -, i '

- ; Enclosed i^ s6me literature dealing with the
general subject of communism which may be of interest, v \

-
,

Sincerely yours, ; ;

'-»
o. ^
o CiU.

--^^-^ -'^^

m fi.

00 g '-**^

M^ 3
•-§/ -m

. o .M

John Edgar Hoov^er
Director

#^\^r

lolson i.

Eohr-

•Enclosi^reS;j('3)^.5 ^,g,,;. ,^. .

A View Of Reality;} fe!^5^f
,

/

^^tif

Gdmmuriist Illiigion and Deiiiocratic

y The CbmmiMai Party Lirie

ivat^

Ceft:ic*:.;.(3.)\ ,' j,c^ \g^- -::: ^^-. ,^ •l' ..'

- - -
-" MAIL^^ROOM L_J TELETYPE UNIT I -I' ,,...> . iXx\'-<\'y'\^ S*»*^Bl« *^^

. -
,

.^
, , . \ .^

^
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Mrs. WiUis H. Howell

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. -Sifllivan to
Belmoiit;memo 6f 9-22^60 indicates that when ia reprejsentative of
the Bureau spoke before the Oallas Freedom Forum in September
{=which spoijisored a school on communism at that time directed t>y

Dr. Fred Schwarz) the Agent commented thait Schwarz made
several "pitches" for articles and book he had written on communism
and his publications- w^re displayed.. Neither he nor the CACChas been
investiga:ted by theBiireati. The Bureau has been recently discouragii^
jrequests for publications from persons who are under the influence of •

Dr. Schwarz since he obviously is ciapitalizihg oniour reprint material.
(100-402036) >

. ; :

' ""-' '"'. ^\ ^'* I'^'i .

^
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TRUE COPY

ILL IHFOmttTIOl COHTIIHED

HEREIN 13 raCLASSIFIED
DikTE 04-19^2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JH

Mrs. Willis H. Howell - 511 West Taylor Street - Kokomo, Indiana

October 25, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen,
o

I have just finished reading Dr. Fred Schwar^
book You Can Trust The Communists . Now, some people are

telling me the author himself is questionable. I had thought of

using this book, as well as the Hoover Masters of Deceit for a

book study. Will you please give me a ju(fement as to the

reliablity of the Schwarz book.

Yours very truly

'A^

/s/ Mrs. Willis Howell

511 W. Taylor
Kokomo, Indiana

m- 32. /

cs NOV -1
•'^'-
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SA€, HoabMu <100-0-i4093) ' Poveaber ^j 1961

••(^f'

Director,' FBI

^euirlet ifi-2()-'6i*

Bureau .files reveal that we have aot investigated
either Schwar^, th6 Christian Anti-Coiaraimist Crusade or the
Southera California Schosl <)f Atiti-Cbiaaunlsla. -

^ Oilr file^ coHtaia.^ number of Items recelYed
indicatins ScHwarz^s adtMty in tlie aiiticQmauriist ^^f^

Generally^ the iRfamjJtion available concex'M^ him imicates
tbat he is reportedly a phy^-irTrin -FrAtn gSv<1ftg>tr Ang-f-ml-ln

m. yaa Toureii i;«iie uiiitea ^xas;es acta

uiukji cuuuiiatfji j^Aifj^tf X95^ speaking agaiiiSt co&iufxis^

/ (100-402036)

/.Mt IlFtoliTiOlJ^ CCITiDIED" ^ /'v

} HERE Iir IS JHC^k&i%riEl? rS^OE PJ*

^
PICLASSIUCATIOP*' *\ ,,

,

' y 60322 uclp/pu/jn/mg;n'

Jolsoa
\.'Belmonl

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad

JD'eLoach'-

£vans

Malone

Rosen

Tav'i

HTxottsT

Jele. Room _1
' Ingram
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Memoran
ahnment
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>

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI

HONOLULU:

date:
: 10/26/61-

'

' ALL IHFOraiATION CpJITAIHED

(lOO-0-l4093l HEREII IS 11WCLA33IFIED ,- '

, , ,
^ DATE 04-19-,20'l0 BY 60322 UCLP'/PLa/ra

FREDERICK ' C . SCHWAifZ' =•

INFORMATION CONCERNING

^
- Th'e. "Honolulu Star Bulletin, " daily issue dated

^/l8/6l, noted that Dr. FREDERICK C. SCBWARZ, head of the
'

NJhrlstian Antl-Commuriist Crusade and ttJe^S6utheip_Califorhia
School of Antl- gbmiunism,. was planning to '^art"^1ntT-^""'~*~°^'
CoiiMuntst^s^cEadls'W'many states, including- Hawaii, within
the next few raont'hs-V .a?his„was a.:release. of tHe" Associated-
Press and was datelined at Hollywood, "California. — •

The same newspaper article- noted- that Dr . LYLE ' C

.

PHILLIPS (well known anti-qommunigt in, Honolulu ) had .stated

'

the , sponsoring committee in Honolulu; was! made up of many.
'

iocal citizens' and .the committee is planning the school ,for
sometime in February, 1962. SCHWARZ was identified as an
Australian doctor who hag "lectured 'in Honolulu previously.

. \ The "Honolulu Star BullelJin,:" daily issue- of : ^

''
'

10/19/61 > contained comments concerning the above-mentioned .'

school-, stating that- three of the possible^ -speakers, for the '
>

'

s.chobl arg -HERBERT .PHILBRICK, ..THOMAS J., DODDS of Connecticut
•(a Senator), .arid. Representative WiiiTERH. JUDD.of Minnesota.
A steering committee Has been fbrmed'-l3y; local citizenry, :

"^ \
people of estabiished reputations in Honolulu, ..arid the'

'

school has been tentatively,- set for February 26-March 2, 1961, .

at, the. Princess Kaiulani Hotel. ' • '

i

Captioned :iridividua! was a speaker in Hawaii from ' '

April 8-15, 1952/:^ at: 'which time he was advertised; ias an -

anti-CommuniBt' crusader, -fie again spoke in Honolulu in -
-

.

July, .1958, at that- time ^Pressing.the -'HSwaii Residents'.; .

-
.

Association,.- a 15calanti^ Communist organization. /

Bureau [tMW^f^f^iTV.
-Los Angeles {EMjCiihg
l-Honcil€U. :
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

50I&-1W

UNITED STATES RNMENT

.^Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR^ EBI (100-402036) date: 11/3/61

,OM

subject:

ATTENTION : CENTRAL
SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-43854) RESEARCH SECTION be

;b7C

ALL DIFOPIOITIOI COIOTAIMED

HEPIIH IS UHCLISSIFIED

^'

DR. FREDERICK CHARLES SCHWARZ

?S?2Siy5 ?J^°5JSLTT.T.on, .o..o« ^AT^ 04-19-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/W
CHRISTIAN ANTI-COMMUNIST CRUSADE
BOX 890, LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA
CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER J ^

Re Washington Field Office letter to Bureau dated
^, y 10/17/61 J Honolulu letter to Bureau dated 10/26/6I.

/7
r On 10/24/61, Immigration and Naturali-

zation Service (INS), Los Angeles, California, made avail-
able INS file niomber A12-074-835, which indicated the fol-
lowing information concerning SCHWARZ:

On 3/1/55* when SCHWARZ applied for an extension
of time on his temporary stay in the United States, he indi-
cated that he held Temporary Permit Niimber VIO83504 and"
Passport Number G 31459, issued by Australia on 5/9/50 at
Sydney, Australia, and which expired 5/9/59. SCHWARZ also
indicated the following on this application:

Residence in United States — Box 508.' --—

—

Waterloo, Iowa ^

:A

Foreign Residence — 142 Concord Road^
Concord" Sydney,

«;;?

New South -.Wap;es,^

Australia,:. :(resided
there frora_:l/l5^3
to presenf^) '7'

jm^. h

Born 1/15/13,
o

RUC
jj/- Bureau
1 - Honolulu ,y^lp0
1 - Los Angeles

^go/alh

;'rJN0V2918t

Birth Data —
/ ^/ ,

-./' fei^I,/.y/9/'7 Brisbane, Province of ^
U^^f^k ^MfilS^^ Australia ^^
Wife — JJLLIAN- MAY4'MbRT0N

-aK jsI^^ARZ, bdrn.,3/23/2p,.
^ "^^ Queensland, Australia.

.^0^5.01.40^3) (Enc. - 1) I

\^ 10 NOV rsLW



« »

LA 100-43854
be
:b7C

Oocupation — Medical Practitioner

The application indicated that SCHWARZ arrived in
the United States at the Port of Honolulu, Hawaii, on 9/14/54
by Pan American World Airways, and was admitted for a tempo-
rary period of six months. He came to the United States as
a nonimmigrant lecturer, w3ith a nonimmigrant visa issued at
Sydney, Australia. SCHWARZ indicated that he was to be a
guest lecturer of the Evangelise America Programmine.

On 9/6/60 SCHWARZ executed an Immigrant Visa and
Alien Registration Form, with the U. S. Consulate General,
Toronto, Canada. The following information concerning
SCHWARZ was contained on this form:

Age ~
Occupation —
Address —

Purpose for Going
to United States -

47 years

Doctor-lecturer

Heartwell Building, Ocean and
Pine, Long Beach, California

Executive Director, Christian
Anti-Communism Crusade, P. 0.
Box 890, Long Beach, California,

- 2 -



« »

LA 100-43854

He stated that he would enter the United States
at Chicago, Illinois, and his stay in the United States
would be indefinite. He listed his financial resources as
follows: Cash ($200.00), Bank Deposits ($205.00), Real
Estate Value ($20,000.), and Other ($5,000.). According
to SCHWARZ, his stayiin the United States was sponsored •^by the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade. £j(^/: P)^?^^ /^^^T3l^

jfl^ SCHWARZ listed his father as LgAULUSjmEpERICK
jJpSCHWARZ, 64 BayviewteKgace_iCJ^:Kfie2d,,»Bris:^ne;~Au3lrar£'a ,

'nrrr-WO'ther"^s-PHOE^5eMI^S0HWARZ, same address. ., ""T 7—

ourl:6th -Brrthday ' .o„„„^Under the heading.
list the places of residence where you have resided for
six months or more," he listed the following:

S. APPROX, \u

CITY PROVINCE COUimiY DATES

y

Brisbane Queensland. Australia 1929-44 Teacher

Sydney New South Wales Australia 1944-5^ Doctor

Long Beach California United States 1955-6O Lecturer

The only organization which he listed on this
application was ordinary member of the British Medical
Association (1944-60).

SCHWARZ indicated that he had previously applied
for visas to enter the United States diiring the period of
1950-60, and claimed to be a first preference quota immi-
grant under the Australian quota. He stated he was the
beneficiary of Petition VP-16-I-27231, filed 3/20/59 by the

- 3 -
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LA 100-43854

Christian Anti-Communist Crusade ^ which was approved by the
INS on 3/24/59 and revalidated 8/4/60, to expire 8/4/61,

Also included among the documents in the possession
of INS was a birth certificate that indicated that SCHWARZ
was born in the District of Brisbane, Province of Queensland,
on 1/15/13 • His father was listed as PADLUS FREDERICK SCHWARZ,
Insurance Agent, age 29, born Vienna, Austria. His mother
was listed as PHOEBE SMITH SCHWARZ, age 26, born Brisbane,/
Australia. The couple were married 9/I/O8 at Brisbane,
Australia. .

The INS file on SCHWARZ indicated that he arrived
in the United States aboard Trans Canada Airlines on 9/6/60,
arriving at Malton, Airport, Malton, Ontario, Canada, with
Passport Number j'e.' 219507,' issued by the Passport Office,
Sydney, Australia, on l/l9/59> which expires 1/19/64, thence
to Chicago, Illinois.

The file of the Los Angeles Office contains bio«'
graphical sketch which was sent to this office on IO/15/52,
along with a letter indicating that SCHWARZ was to speak on
10/21,22,23/52 in Los Angeles, California, on the subject
of "Communism." This sketch indicates that SCHWARZ was
educated at the Brisbane Grammar School, and later at the
University of Queensland, where he graduated in Science

•

He became a school teacher and completed his degree in Arts
while teaching, and then became lecturer to the Queensland
Teaching College in Mathematics and Science. Subsequently,
while continuing his lecturing, he completed the Medical
Course at the Queensland University, graduating in Medicine .

and Surgery. He entered medical practice in Sydney, Australia,
where he engaged in general practice, though part of his time
was given to work in Psychiatry.

^ 4 ^
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LA 100-43854

For the information of the Honolulu Office, which
did not receive a copy of the Washington Field letter dated
10/17/61, Washington Field requested that the Los Angeles
Office review SCHWARZ's INS file for detailed background
information concerning SCHWARZ, and to submit same to the
Bureau. A copy of this letter is being submitted to the
Honolulu Office for their information.

- 5 -
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Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERN %

Tolson

TO

FROM

Mr. "W. C. ivan date: November 27, 1961
ALL IHFOraiATIOl COHTAIIED

HEKEIH IS UUCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-20-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JN

Trotter .

subject:

Mr. J. F. Blan(_

BR. FREDERICK CHARLES SCHWARZ
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
CHRISTIAN ANTI-COMMUNIST CRUSADE
BOX 890, LONG BE4CH, CALIFORNIA
INFORMATION CONCEOTNG

Schwarz is a 'jprofessional anticommunist." He is ExecutiV
Director of the Christian Anti-Communist Crusade which sponsors,
organizes and conducts lectures, seminars and schools on anticommuflis]
throughout the United States featuring such speakers as himself, former

b7DSpecial Agent W, Cleon Skousen
\ \ A number of correspondents to the^, Btireati doUbt Schwarz'
sincerity, integrity, motives and effectiveness in combating communism,

Schwarz, who was born in Australia, has been granted several /
United States nonimmigrant visas during the 1950 *s and in 1960 /ThL^^" I

received an Immigrant visa. He has described himself as a former
practicing physician, a graduate of the University of Queensland.
Australia, with a major in science^ a graduate of the University's
medical school, a former lecturer in mathematics and science at
Teachers College in Queensland, a Baptist lay preacher, and an anti-
commtmist lecturer.

Because of the controversial nature of subject's activities,
we feel it"^"3esirable to attempt to develop information in Australia
regarding his reputation, prestige, personal motives, integrity,
reliability, ethics, associates and background. r— 1 ^
ACTION : ,.^Hr^z:^n.^u^.c<..^

We have requested the State Department to confidentially
attempt to develop information along above lines. YvOU will be advised
of the results.

b6
:b7C

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 rr Mr, Mohr
1."^ Mr.toe^LoachV
1 " Mr. W. C. ^Sullivan
1 - Llaijsoh
1 -^Mr*: BJand?!iv*, •

1 - Mr. Rushing

/

TDR/s
(7)

fbm

'58 DEC 1^1961̂

*-REC-54 fj .'„„ _, ^

,B DEC 5 1961 V/
JP'
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rfllr cILL IlFOPiaTlHrCOl-ITAIlED

HEPEIIJ IS OTCLA33IFIED
DATE 04-19-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JH

DR. FREDERICK CHARLES SCHWARZ
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
CHRISTIAN ANTI-COMMUNIST CRUSADE
BOX 890, LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA

Schwarz wa;s reportedly born on January 15, 1913, in the
District of Brisbane, Province of Queensland; Australia. His wife
Lillian May Morton Schwarz was reportedly born on March 23, 1920,

in the Province of Queensland, Australia, and apparently resides &i

that country with their two sons and one daughter. Schwar2i was
granted several American nonimmigrant visas during the 1950' s and
in 1960 received an immigrant visa, from the United ,States Government.

Schwarz has described himself as a former practicing
physician; a graduate of the University of Queensland, Australia, with
a major in science; a graduate of the University's Medical School; a
fornaer lecturer in mathematics aad science at Teachers; College,.

Queensland; a Baptist lay preacher; and an anticommunist lecturer.

Information is requested regarding the reputation, prestige,
personal motivations, integrity, reliability, ethics, associates, and
background of Schwarz who for the past decade has lectured, in both
this ^country and abroad in opposition to communism. Of particular
interest are:

(1) educational achievements
(2) extent of his medical practice

(3; nature of his psychiatric practice

4) standing inlin^^dica;! profession

5) reasons for abandoning medical career

(6) extent ofvteaching career
7 ) standing in teaching, profession
8) reasons for leaving, teaching

9

)

extent, of lay preaching
10) theological training

(11) his anticommimist carreer at home and abroad
(12). motiyes of this career

(13) standing among -anticommunistS'

(14') his associates in,this career

(15) his standing in Government^ public, and press circles

(16) his reasons: foy leaving Australia

(17) his financial situation^ past and present

(18) his personal and family life.

I
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/,^ January 12,1^62:

Mr. Beifnard Ij7!bavis

Corx8UiB^0cegonL«,

k
^/'-" '^r

. ALL IfFOpCATIOJf XOirmilED
^

'J_ -

Dill^MtI? -2010 '.Bj' 60322, TJCLP/PLJ/m f^'-

r^ffi[»: --sR^Sfl?;?*

iv^ Dear Mr.--Davis: '' •' '-
- / •

:'•''
': - --

ypur letter of January 8, 1962, has been

received, and the interest^hieh prompted yoti fo write is

appreciated.' , ;-. j / rn

oo

is an investigative agency of the Federal Gqveriiinent and, -as op g
such, does not ms^e evaluations nor draw concliisions as to the ^^ g
character or integrity oJ any organization, publication or 3,

indlvidiM, I regret that I am unable to help y6u and hope you

•will not infer in this connecUon either that we do or do not have

data in our files j*€>lating to the^^ubject of your inquiry.

;

-^ ..Enclosed is j^ome literature dealing witti the •

generaisubject of communiism which msif bfe ol interest.

O

;i ; Sincerely yours, - - .

-'''
'. (' .^v ''/.-. '-••"

- ::*-;a#V''''"''
' '

.• . , .•„,.- ' • . • '-.
, /-}'|, 1^- , - . ,:

:•• John E^ar Hoover .. uy

^.jf

..Director
f^(^%fr: :

-Director's ^eejcji 12-?r§l{ Jfgie Faith Tol

3nz: A View of RiBsiuty , \ .

'

^..^ -^-r— The Deadly Contest r,y ;

Conrad"!

—

..
— Tho .Commuiiis^ Paojty'iiine

, /
" onse to communism

^tolson .

Belmont

.rMohr '^^'-^,^se2^/^fti*-M

.DeLoach
Evans ^—^

—

Maione -J^—

^

Rosen-
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Mr. Bernard E. Davis .

NOTE: Bufile^ cohtain no record identifiable with correspondent. .

' With regard to the Christian Aiiti-Communisin Crusade, Sullivan to

Belmont memo df 9-22-^60 indicates that whien a represeritatiye of the.

Bureau spoke before the Dallas Freedom Forum in September ( which -

• sponsored a school on communism at that time directed by* Dr. Fred
Schwarz) the Agent commented that Schwarz naade several "pitches"

. for articles and books he had written on comhiunism and his publications

were displayed... N^either he, nor the CACC^has been investigated by the

Bureau. The Biireau has b6en recently discouraging requests for

publications from persons who are under the influence of Dr.' Schwarz •

/since he obviously is dapitalizing. on our reprint material. (100-402036)
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Heokart Lodge
Corvallis, Oregon
January 8, 1962

ALL IMFOEHATIOH CONTAIHED

HEFEIH IS OHCLASSIFIED

Mr, J, Edgar Hoover, Director ^™ 04-19-2010 by eosaa uclp/plj/jh

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. 0,

Dear Mr. Hoovers

I would like to ask information, if you are free to give it,
/"^regarding one of our so-called right wing organizations, the
^-^Ghristian Anti Oommunism Crusade. Do you have evidence that

it is Goimnunist inspired, infiltrated, or influence? Or is
there any indication that the organization is in any way dan-
gerous on Fascist grounds?

This is an organization with which' I have had some limited
contact. Because of the many charges I have heard about it,
1 am curious to learn officially if there is any basis in these
charges.

Sincerely yours,

Bernard E. Davis

f
V 4

#
S^
©.^^

/^^-^^^^-^//

^SJAN 15 1962
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OPTIONAL fORM NO. 10

i^NITED STATES GOVERN

Memorandun
TO

FROM

/TEE" FB.OH AUTOimilC ^ 'l^ -

DfCLASSIFICATIOM ' '
^'^

AUTHOEIIY I:'¥Ri¥SD FIQPaTE: 11-27-61
FBI AUTOimilC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
IXIHPTIOII CODE ZBXi€) ? ^ ,

,DATr 04-19-2010

: Mr« DeLoach

^ 60322 UCLP/PU/JN/AAG

subject: CHilIST[AN ANTICQMMUNIST CRUSADE
INFORMATION CONCERNMG^

1

• ^-.•»t,f>l^*'.<t,^-«,gy^i,

BACKGROUND: ai"
"
'By airtel of 11-20-61, the San Francisco Office furnished the /ny%

.^^-.^+ ^^^„««^«r4«r, >>of«7aor. AT Riphmnnri / F.rfitor of the "PeODle' s4>-T'' ^^:
results Of a recent conversation between Al Richmond, Editor of the "People' slf>-*

World!' and Morris Watson, Editor of "Dispatcher, " the publication on

"International Longshoremens Workers Union" (ILWU). Richmond and Watson

were 'discussing Dr. Schwarz and his anticommunist^ activities. Watson is ,^

\ S trying to get some information on Schwarz and he is working on a "sensational"^/^

{ angle to the effect that Schwarz is a child molester, although there is no police

record to this effect. Richmond has also been endeavoring to obtain information

about Schwarz and has been in contact with some people in Australia. Apparently

iMorris has a deadline of January 31 to obtain the information he seeks and his

group is planning to come out with some fuU page ads on Schwarz. The San

iFrancisco Office stated the Bureau may wish to check the Identification Division

[to determine if any inquiries have been made concerning Dr. Fred Schwarz. It .

Iwas also suggested the Bureau may wish to check with Australian sources to

determine the channels used by the "People' s World" and the ILWU to see if there

were any checks made on Schwarz. all ihforhatioh cohtaihed

HEEEDI IS UlCLAgSiriED EXCEPT

INFORMATION IN BUFILES:
'

^ihep^ shoot othemi.e
~~ ~~^^ ^

Bufiles reflectlS§l|Schwaxz was born on 1-15-13 in Brisbane,

Australia, and practiced me(lcinejnJh5icouite^ HfeHDecame an avowed anti-

coinmunTst wMieir^llege and cametoihe^^^^ He has been

termed as a "professional anticommunist" and attended lectures in semmars and

schools throughout the United States concerning anticommunism. ^ ^

A name check at the Identification Division reveals that the only

\\ print on Schwarz is his alien registration fingerprint card which -was obtaiffed

\\in December •rl960. •, ,,,^., ,..

^pr. .^\o.. ^
^ ' 'S: y In response to an inqiiiry from

Ldj^ised in July, 1955, that Dr. Schwarz is a lormei;
. ,

1 ,
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Memorandum

§
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT IE COALL IlFOElIATIOl COICTAIIED

HEPIIl IS OTCLISSIFIED
DATE 04-19^2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/Jl

TO

L

^^f

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, SEATTLE (100-0-36730)

date: 1/16/62

DR. FRED C. SCHWARZ
SM - C

Reference Seattle letter to the Bureau dated
10/22/57, captioned: "DR. FRED SCHWARZ, SM - C."

/

^t)^!-^'.

Enclosed are the following newspaper clippings:

(1) Clipping from the "Seattle (Washington) Times,"
January 4, 1962, page 4, col\aran 1, under caption: "Dr. SCHWARZ
To Prepare Anti-Red Class;"

(2) An advertisement from the "Seattle (Washington)
Times," January 6, 1962, page 3* col\amn 3> captioned: "You
Can't Fight Communism Unless You Understand It I";

(3) Clipping from the "Seattle (Washington) Post
Intelligencer," January 9, 1962, page 5, column 6, captioned:
"Dr. SCHWARZ School Due; Anti-Red Crusader To Speak;"

(4) Clipping from "The Everett Daily Herald,"
Everett, Washington, January 5* 1962, captioned: "Communism
Talk to Be Heard Here;" ;::.:

(5) Clipping from the "Seattle (Washington) Post
Intelligencer," January 10, 1962, page 21, column 5> entitled:
"Anti-Red School Director Warns of Business Perilj" and

",(^(6) Clipping from "Seattle (Washington) Times
January 9, 1962, entitled: "U. S. Must Know Foe, Says
Anti^Red."

The clipping from the "Seattle Times," under the date
January 4, 1962, announces that Dr. FRED C. SCHWARZ of Los
Angeles, would toe in Seattle Monday (January 8, I962) to take
charge of preparations for a five-day anti-Communism school
opening February 12. It was stated that Dr. SCHWARZ is head
of the Christ&i Anti-Communism Crusade, an international

LB.eau(Ei^)(4''"-'«K-n5 /^£r-i^^47
1 - Seattle aS>^ >. f/k- ,^s\i
HWW/map ^^^ ^ ^ .0^^ ^° ^^-*' ^^ ^^^

'^ /Sc^
(3) .cv



SE 100-0-36730

organization which seeks to combat Communism through an
educational program. The Puget Sound School of Anti-Communism
.was formed to sponsor the school here. A schedule of Dr.
SCHWARZ's appear&tice in the Seattle area included speaking
to industrialists, businessmen and financial executives at
a luncheon in the New Washington Hotel on Tuesday (January 9);
at a rally in the Civic Auditorium at Everett, Washington
that evening (January 9); to attorneys and educators at the
New Washington Hotel, Seattle, at noon (January 10); at a
rally at Fellowship Hall in Tacoma, Washington on the
evening (January 10); at a breakfast with ministers of the
Seattle area on Thursday (January 11); at a luncheon with
medical doctors, osteopaths, -dentists and veterinarians at
the Olympic Hotel (January 11); at a rally at Coontz Junior
High School, Bremerton, Washington in the evening (January 11);
at a luncheon for women's club leaders at Hotel Edmond Meany
(January 12); and at a rally at the Masonic Temple in the
evening (January 12)

.

The enclosed advertisement from- the "Seattle Times",
January 6, 1962, advertises a rally schedule for Everett,
Tacoma, Bremerton and Seattle, Washington, featuring Dr. FRED
SCHWARZ, world-famous authority on the Communist menace, and
sponsored by local Citizen's Committee.

The clipping from the "Seattle: Post Intelligencer,"
January 9, 1962, reported that more than 400 Seattle businessmen
would hear Dr. SCHWARZ at the luncheon at the New Washington
Hotel on that date. Dr. SCHWARZ was reported to have come from
Los Angeles to direct the five day public school to open
February 12 (1962) in the Olympic Hotel in Seattle. He was
to speak on "The Business Man's Responsibility in the Battle
Against Communism," at the meeting on [fcjtiis date, which luncheon
was reportedly sponsored by PATRICK J-rFRAWLEY, JR., Technicolor,
Inc. board chairman, president of Everphafp, Inc., and chairman
of the recent Southern California School of Anti-Communism.

The article from "The Everett Daily Herald,"
January 5, 1962, stated, in part, that Dr. FRED C. SCHWARZ of

, Sydney, Australia, foimder of the Christian Ant1-Communism
Crusafle, was to speak in the Everett Civic Auditorium on
Tuesday (January 9) at 8:00 p.m. It was stated that Dr.
SCHWARZ, a physician and psychiatrist for I8 years, had
probed the mind of communism and familiarized himself with
its basic texts. He was described as a dramatic and

-2-
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SE 100-0-36730 '
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startling lecturer and one who had explained the Goimnunist
philosophy in terms a layman could , understand • The article
outlined his speaking schedule and stated that the Christian
Anti-Communism Crusade is a non-profit tax exempt educational
organization devoted to the propaganda of the Christian faith
and the "battle against Communism, with headquarters in Long
Beach J California After his speaking engagements in Seattle
and rallies in Everett, Tacoraa, Bremerton and Seattle,
Washington, a 5-day Puget Sound School on Anti«Communism was
reported to be conducted February 12-16 j, This school will
reportedly follow after the highly successful Southern
California School of Anti-Communism and the "Hollywood ^s
Answer to Communism" TV show, which rocked the complacency
of millions of Americans several weeks ago.

The article from the "Seattle Post Intelligencer",
by WILLIAM SCHULZE, dated January 10, I962, stated that Dr.
FRED SCHWARZ warned more than 400 Seattle industrialists,
financiers and businessmen at a luncheon (January 9) that
v" Communism is the implacable enemy of business," and stated
that "Either Communism will be defeated or within a few years
there will be no business as we now know it in the United

. States. At present the second of these , alternatives appears
probable." The article attributed several other quotations
to Dr. SCHWARZ, including "Coexistence is the means of conquest
by progressive surrender." He was also quoted as saying that
a John Birfeh Society meeting in Seattle today (January 10) is
purely coincidental. He reportedly refrains from criticizing
views of other organizations and individuals, but is not a member
^and has never been a member of the Birfeh Society.

The article in the "Seattle Times" on January 9, 1962,
is by LANE SMITH, Religion Editor, stated that SCHWARZ described
his school as a secular education institute dealing with the
philosophy, morality, idealogy and techniquest of Communism.
It was stated that the school in Seattle would be conducted by

V volunteers here, with SCHWARZ as director. It was reported that
^ >/;>,0:<^^WILLARmR^ Seattle businessman, would be honorary chairman
^'^!P^ of the 4<^hool, and WILLIAM P.^TALBOTT, assistant to the vice-

president of the Transport DiVision of The Boeing Company,
would be vice%chairman. ^ . ^



SE 100^0-36730

The files of the Seattle Office reflect on
December 19, 1956, Mrs. MARGARET DECKER, 10457 - 66th
South, Seattle, Washington, advised she had been contacted
by an individual, not identified, regarding her Joining the
Constitutional Party • She maintained that she had never
heard of this organization and upon querying the individual,
it was stated that the Constitutional Party was one that was
highly interested in furthering education in the United
States, fights Communism, and was sponsored by WALTER
WINCHELL and numerous Senators. Individual stated that
before she joined, she would have to have her name submitted
for. screening, which aroused her suspicions as she could not
understand how or why such an organization would be so
restrictive if it were, for the stated purposes* Mrs. DECKER
said she was given a pamphlet captioned: "America's Mortal
Enemy," by Dr. FRED SCHWARZ from Sidney, Australia, Freedom
Ponom Presentation, distributed by National Education Program,
Searcy, Arkansas, and containing 38 pages.

On August 19, i960, SA' I n obtained a
piece of literature at Raymer's Bookstore, 920 - 3rd Avenue,
Seattle, Washington, the heading of which was "Communism Is
Leading You Too." ." In opening this piece of literature, it was
noted that the bulletin contained testimony of Dr. FRED SCHWARZ -

before the HCUA (May 29^ 1957) • There was a notation on this
publication indicating it was issued by the Washington Anti-
Communist Crusade • Two addresses were given, one being 4000 S»W.
100, Seattle 66^ Washington, and the address 4643 So. l46,
Seattle 88, Washington* Also included inside this bulletin
noted above was a copy of an address on the "Disease of
Communism" given to the Texas legislature by Dr. FRED SCHWARZ
on March 23s ,1959^ and printed by "Christian Anti-Communism
Crusade," Box 890, Long Beach 1, California.

The iSeattle Office indices contain no additional
record of the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade or Dr. FRED C.
SCHWARZ, and no record of the Puget Sound School of Anti-
Gommimism or a local Citizen's Committee mentioned in the
enclosed clippings from the "Seattle (Washington) Times" and
"Seattle Poist Intelligencer." Also no pertinent information
regarding:! lis contained in the Seattle Office
files. One

| \
is the subject of an Admiralty

be
:b7c
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Matter entitled: "Collision Involving Hydroplane 'Miss
Thriftway* and U.S. Coast Guard Vessel During Gold Cup
Race, Lake Washington, Seattle, P/lO/58, Admiralty Matter",
which case is in a pending inactive status.

-5-
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't^Dfl Fred C. Schwarz of Los

^geles will be in Seattle

.4itonday to take

preparati o n s

^iO^^^iive - day
*;anti '^i Commu-
Snism^^^school
(^opening. Febru-

J^ary^ll N „

i Dr. Schwarz
lis head .of the

j

{Christian Anti-

MCommun i's nx

ff Crusade, an in-

^

Jternational'"" or-

J;gani z a t i o n
^

ifc*which seeks to'^^ -^^^^ ^
ijcombat Com-DR^^JREP^C.

Im ,jLi'n i s m 'SCHWARZ

« businessmen

j^^rough an educational pro-

{ rgram. , , ' ^

l^ntTiie Puget Sound School of

I

J^j^/i-Conimunism, a volunteer

^organization, was formed to

;

^.sponsor the school here.

5''l''0n Tuesday, Schwarz will

to industrialists,

and financial

I executives at a luncheon in

i* the: New Washington HoteL
'm He will speak at a rally in

£ the Civic Auditorium at Ev-

j^ erett at 8 o'clock that eve-

j*/ The lecturer will speak
|»Wednesday noon to attorneys

1
«and*=educators at the New

1 ^Washington Hotel and at

^-^'qloQK that evening will ad-

Iress "a rally in the Fellow

fhig^ijall in Tacoma.,

, [u'^Y^reakfast meeting with

g)cniqiit§rs of the Seattle area

ILL IlFOmttTIOM COmilHED
HERE II IS imCLASSIFIED
DITE 04-19-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/Jl

is scheduled for 7:30 o'cloi k

Thursday; a luncheon with

medical doctors, osteopa?;l|

dentists and veterinarians at

the Olympic Hotel and a rally

at Coontz Junior High School

in Bremerton at 8 o'clock in

the evening,

Friday's schedule for

Schwarz includes a luncheon

for women's clubs leaders at

the Hotel Edmond Meany an^

a rally at the Masonic Tempi
here at 8 o'clock in the ev^

ning.

SEATTLE TIMES

JAN 4 - 1962

PAGE ,„*:6f,-. COL.

ENCLOSJJ^^

[p^
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DR. FRED SGHWARZ
World-famous AuthorHy
On The Communist

Menace
GIVES YOU THE FACTS

Rally Schedule

EVERETT
8 P. M. JANUARY 9

Civic Auditorium

TACOIVIA^
8 P. M.JANUARY 10

Fellowship Hail '

4T St. Helens St.

BREMERTON
8 P. M. JANUARY i i

Cooniz Jr. High Stadium

SEATTLE
8 P{ M.JANUARY 12

pasonic Temple
Hkrvard & E. Pine
tn^rmation: Call MA 3- 6854, Sponsored by local

Citizen's Committee

SEATTLE TIMES

JAN 6 - 1962

PAGE .^... COL...

MGHT FINAL
SEATTLE DIVISION

inmefll

/0 - ^^P€^5&
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iDr. Schwan

School Due;

Anti-Red

Crusader

More than 400 Seattle busi-

ness men will heir Br. Fred
S c h w a r z, nationally-known

crusader against communsm,
at a luncheon this noon in the
ISiew Washington Hdt^l, lead-

ers' of the Puget Soiind School
of Anti-Communism said yes-

terdayi

Dr Schwarz, president of thei
Christian Anti - Communiam'
Crusade has cbme to Seattle

:;«:from Los An-^ geles to di-

[i^rect the five-
" day public
school w.hich
will open. Feb-
ruary 12 in the
Olympic Hotel.
He will speak

oh "The Busi-
ness Man's Re-

."..•.. . :..i5vsff^^P°"sibility in
uk-jJ:' \:;^i^^mthe Battle
ip. FRED Against Com
|S(^ARZ munism.*'

Aliso PRESENT will b
:ate Sen. Edward F. Rilej.i
'ho is serving on the schoor'

steering committee.

[I The luncheon is sponsor^

'V Patrick - J. . Frawley 3m'
echnicolor, Inc. board chai >

|an, president of-Eversharigt

ftc, and chairman of the lu-

cent Southern California

School of Anti-Communism.

Dr. Schwarz will address a

rally in the Everett Civic Au-
ditorium at 8 p.m. tomorrow^,

He will speak to attorneys

and educators In the N^w
Washington Hotel Wednesday
noon; and" at a rally in Ta-

coma's Fellowship Hall at 8

that evening.

MINISTERS are invited to

a 7:30^ a.m. Tfiursday meeting

in the EdmohdvMeany Hotel
Physicians, osteopaths, den-

tists and veterinarians will

hear Dr. Schwarz Thursday
noon at the Olympic Hotel. He
will address a rally in Brem-
erton's Coontz Junior High
School at 8 that evening.

Women's club leaders will

hear Dr. Schwarz Friday noon

at the Edmond Meany Hotel.

He will speak at a Seattle

rally in the Masonic Temple
at Harvard Ave.- and E.-Pine

St at 8 that evening.

.Registrations for the Pugajt

lund School of . Anti-Cqn|-.

unism are -being taken it

oom 501 of the Olympfc
-el. y

SEATTLE POST
INTELLIGENCER

JANJ^-1962 .

PAeE....v.^_..COL^.

k
feSCLOSXJBE
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FRED SCH\YARZ

* Dr. Fred C. Schwarz of Sydney,

Australia, founder of the Christian

Anti - Communism Crusade,' will

speak at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the

Everett Civic Auditorium. The pub-

lic is invited and there is no ad-

nrjssion charge.

For 18 years Dr. Schwarz, a

physician^ and psychiatrist, has

probed the mind of communism
and has familiarized himself with

its basic texts. He is a dramatic
^

I
and startling lecturer and explains

the Communistic philosophy in

terms a layman can understand.

Prior to his talk here he will

address a luncheon meeting at

no(Jn in the New Washington Hotel

in Seattle. The luncheon is free as

the cost is being defrayed by ^
pr6minent industrialist who wan"
as' many as possible to hear t^i

speaker.

His speaking schedule nexi|;\7eeKj^(

also includes a luncheon forfattor- ^e

e^guncheon Thursday noon for med^' lne\\Ken;&ieckvold *and ken.

doctors, osteopaths, dentis^
veterinarians at the Olympil i

5l, Seattle, and a noonluncheol

!

lay for ^ women's club leader! i

jhe Edmond Meany Hotel. l\
The! Christian Anti - Communism ii

Crusade is a non-profit tax?exempt' ^

educational organization devoted to
l

propagation of the Christian Ifalth
'

and the battle against cbrnmuriism.
International headquarters and ex-i

ecutive offices ^ are in Long Beach,

.

Calif.

After Dr. Schwarz has fulfilled^

speaking engagements in Seattle
and at rallies in Everett, Tacoma,
Bremerton and Seattle, a five-day
Puget Sound School of Anti-Com-
munism will be conducted Feb. 12-

16. Purpose is solely one of educa-
tion; the only function is to give
accurate information concerning
the true nature of communism.
The school will be patterned aft-;

er the highly successful Southern?.
California School of Ahti-Conomu-
nism and the "Hollywood's Answer
to Communism" TV show which
rocked the complacency of mil-
lions of Americans several weeks
ago.

Among local people helping to

publicize I>r. S<aiwarz* appearance
in Everett\/ are Drj^^^nuiiiimeLL

-- [Stu-^^
-
^r.

.es^VenlHes. l^r.-Afeadke* Herh,^
jeys and educators WediJesdaMgwapohT^IvanH
joon at the same hotel; a break- stJn|Wiiifcers, DortCCane, thdiRe
,st for ministers Thursday, 7:30 Mulm .i^ndersoA, the R«vk blin
m. at the Edmond Meany Hotel;

, ^yWaen,^ tloydXsolie, R«?A?S^^*-'

VBim

ILL IHFOEIttTIOl COI-JTIIHED

HERE II IS raCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-19-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JH
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Anfi-R^d School Dir@etor

Warns Of Businass Peril
BY WILLIAM SCHULZE

"Communism is the im-

placable enemy of busi-

ness," Dr. Fred Schwarz-
warned more th n 400 Se-

attle industrialists, finan-

ciers and^ business men at
a luncheon yesterday in the
New Washington Hotel. ^

"Either communism will

be defeated or within a
few ye^-rs there will be no
business as AVe now know
it in the United States. At
present the second of these
alternatives appears p r o b-

able.'*

DU. SQHWARZ said the
average American business
man is not giving adequate
attention to the^ danger
communism presents to

his business interests, busi-

ness men affirm the mag-
nitude and malignancy of

1 the communits peril, but
invest j/iittle or no money,
time an^ii energy to defeat
cpmniuhism.

The Australian-born physi-

cian and surgeon will direct

the Puget Sound School of

Anti-Communism at the
Olympic Hotel February 12-

[ 16. He described the school
I as a secular educational
institute on philosophy; mo-
rality, .organizational struc-

ture and techniques of com-
munism.

THE SCHOOL is spon-
sored by a local committee
with Willard Rhodes, man-
ager of Associated Gro-
cers, Inc.i' as honorary chair-

man, and William P.« Tal-

bott, ' Boeing executive, as
vice chair^nan. '

Dr. Sch\varz is president
of the Christian Anti-Com-
munism CrVsade which has
h^dquarters in J^png
fB&ch, Calif. The CriSsade
is\Broviding the schwors
ediifcational program. \S\

^\\^ V'
AT/4\PRESS conference

DR. FRED SCHWARZ
Crusade A^&inst Communism

—(PosMnlelligencer Photo.)

yesterday, ^ the 49-year-old
dynamic speaker described
'himself as a Baptist "with
Billy Sunday emphasis,"
but explained the crusade^
is no^denominational. He
said it is engaged in a
"conflict with communistic

^ atheism."
The crusade began in 1953

witft $10 and one speaker.
Dr. Schwarz denied it is

the voice- of big business,
saying "for years it did not
get^ a dime from any busi-

ness man," and now is sup-

ported by 70,000 to 80,000
individuals.

A John Birch Society meet-
ing in Seattle today is purely
coincidental, Dr. Schwarz
said. He said he refrains
from criticizing views of

other organizations and -in-

dividuals, but is not a
member and never has
been of th^ Birch Society,
Asked how to stop com-

munism, Dr. Schwarz re-

plied:

"That is why we are
holding this school. An accu-
rate diagnosis is the foim-
dation for effective treat-

ment."
Some of Dr. Schwarz'

more striking statements:
"Coexistence is the

means of conquest by pro-
g'ressive surrender."
' "Communism has weak-
ness that could be fatal jbE

effectively exploited. Hu-
man nature has a basic
urge for individual liberty.

Communism must there-
fore come to power by de-

ception and remain in pow-
er by force. The most ef-

fective weapon against de-
ception is knowledge and
truth. The only effective
weapon against force is

greater force.

"There are many areas,
where communism is ad-
vancing, where an effec-
tive program of education
concerning ^the true nature
of communism would, Re-
verse the tide. The danger
is that so few are 'coh-

cerned until open commu-
nist power is established
and knowledge becomes in-
adequate against force.*^ _/

ENCLOSIBS
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K S. Must Know
'oe^ Says AnthRed

By LANE SMITH
Religion Editoi*, The Times

America lacks a program
to combat Communism be-
cause it has failed to under-'

stand its nature. Dr. Fred C.

Schwarz, Los Angeles, as- -^ ^

serted here today.

Dr. Schwarz, an Australian
physician and surgeon who
has turned to fighting Com-
munism, began a series of

talks ^d appearances to pro-

mote attendance and ar-

rangements for the Puget
Sound Schpoi of Anti-Com-
munism.
The school will be held

here February 12 to 18.

DR. SCHWARZ said his or-

ganization, the Christian'
Anti - Communism Crusade,
which he founded in 1953,

will ^'service" the Seattle
school.

The school will be spon-
^sored by volunteers here.
Vr, Schwarz will be the di-

rector.

\Willard Rhodes, Seattle

]

businessman, will be honor-

1
M9^^^^ ft^
^m wB f '

^^^^B̂̂̂̂
DR. SCHWARZ

I firjA^hairman of the school,

/Dr. Schwarz announced. Wil-

/liamlP. Talbott, assistant to

the Vice -president .of the
transport division of The
Boeiifg Co., will be vice
chairinan.

Dr. Schwarz described his
school as a Secular educa?
tjpnal institute dealing wim
t le philosophy, morality, id|-

c pgy and techniques (If

Communism. ^

^,

"^**IF WE are going to stop':
Communism, we need to
understand it,*^ Dr. Schwarz
said. '*It must be researched
just like a medical problem
'My basic thesis is that

Communists are conquerors
and we have never faced
that fact, A state of war
exists and that war is uni-
versal and all embracing.
"Everything the Com-

munists do — culturally or
economically - is related
and nothing is independent of
their war.'*

Dr. Schwarz said the stop-
ping of Communism "will re-
quire a. personal dedication
to the principles of freedom '

and a willingness to make
sacrifices so that freedo;
Ives."

\\

HIS organization has bee;
icorrectly labeled^ righgX

«

ILL IHFOmttTIOl COliJTlIIffiD

HERE II IS UliJCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-19^2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JH

wing, Dr. Schwarz said. "W
iven't got any wings,'' h

) lid.

Dr. Schwarz said he
knows little about the con-

troversial John Birch Soci-

ety, whose president will

speak here tomorrow.

The Australian said he
thinks that if Conimunism
is to be taught in the public
schools it "should be taught
as an instrument of evil. It

represents a unity of evil de-
signed to conquer."
Dr. Schwarz will make

several appearances this
week, concluding with a
rally at 8 o'clock Saturday
evening in the Masonic Tem-
ple, Harvard Avenue and!
East Pine Street. \x f /.
The school has set Uj^/dii]

office for registrations at/tHs
Olympic Jlotel. I

NIGHT PIML

SEATTLE TIMES

JAN 9 - 1962

'&CLOSUBB
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\Smi^ 23y 1^62

AIRMAIL

f.A

Miss Doris J^^ord
b6x4038,.^ V^
Wa^a^/ja^ipfeiwail™..

Disiar Mi!sJ5 Ford:

Tour letter of January 15, 1963^ hs^ beeii

received, and the interest whicli prompted yotj to lyrite is "

Upprecisttedr ,•;'„
, .x, ' ' '

,

'
.-^ ;,"

;

• ' ''-.';
•

'

Although Xiivptad Uis^viOW dfserVi^
is an investigative agency df.th^ Federal Governinen^ and, as
sucii, does not make ev^iiations aor draw isonclusio^s a33 to the
dmracfer or integrity of any oifganizatidn, pubUcation or ^ •

individual.
. I regret that lam tut^le tohelp.yott aiidhoi)e you

^ill not inter in this connectldh Either thaiwe d^dr dbadt have
data in our aies relating to the^^subjecfe of your inquiry. . >i^

- ^

> C Enclosed is ioriieHteratureydealing'??ith^^^ ,

general siibject <rf cpmmunisin which may fee of interesti

---^ • JBf
.^ '.^o-- as

C3 < is^

-iTi rUj

m
cog. -rfcW

ru

4io UY
**o

'..S,

>
'

l-f;

MAILED 20 : ,

.JP :2;S 1982

CONIM-FSr

Sincerely yoiu?i3^ , ..

;John E<%ar:Hopyer ; -'^, • //

,

'
;•;•

'-.

.^/-Direoior .''.-;''/ • :^'
'

' "•
'

, -,'..

(t'A::/

Tolson X.
Belniont" _
Mohr^—
Gallahan-'-

Conrad,-—

DeLoach _

pyans _-j_

^ Maione __:.

Rosen _-*:.

Sullivan w
.Tayejl -l_

• Trotter -:_

'£:nclosi]res''<4)^ '

-•'

'^

;'•'
-

^,

':'-. ^"'''- <'

. :;-

Criss Award Speech 1^-7-61:' " :
:.-'

: The Dea:dly Contest V , \^ ;

> A Vi^w*of Reality - . .

'
;

Gom^unistimusion & Democratic Reality
'''m^^»%

Tele. R9om>
Ingram __!

—

Gandy

'

'^—

: ^ Sm NOTE -NEXT PAGE

"^^i «^IL ROOM CI-1 ' TELETYPE UNIT, '

,

^'
iJJrJs* (3) ,

d

X.^ !-*<' Ja«" /f

^/^

U^
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Miss Doris E. Ford- '

NOTE: Corresporidgnt is not identifiable in Bufiles. , * .

Witii regard to thCchJdstiaiL^ - ^

Belmont.memo "of 9-22-60 indicates" that wHen a representative of the

Bureau spoke before the Dallas Freedom Forum in September (which
spdhsored a school on communism at that time directed by Dr. Fred
Schwarz) the Agent commented that Schwarz madie several "pitches"
for ai-ticles and books he had written, on communism and his publicatipnS;
y^ere displayed. Neither he nor the CACC has been investigated by the Bureau.
The Bureau has, been recently discouraging requests^ for publications
from persoiis who are under the influence of Dr. Schwarz since.he obviously
is capitalizing on our reprint material. (160-402036) : • ,' '•

\\^ ": -'K'f^ '
-*',' *'

- . ,,
- <f ,J

'<^'',:-2-/ ::
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Box 1038
Wahiawa, Hawaii
January 15, 1962

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

ikLL IlFOPiaTIOM COmillED
HEEEIl IS IBJCLAS3IFIEI)

I)KTE 04-19-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/Jl

February 26th througli March 2nd Dr. Fred S.

Schwarz will conduct an anti- communist school in Honolulu.
I have heard adverse criticism and wonder if the Christian
Anti-Communist Crusade is just what it says it is. If it is,

I*m certainly 100%;for it! I understand a Methodist Bishop
Kennedy is coming prior to ^these meetings to speak to the

Methodists in the area, in preparation for the meetings.
\

I am interested in facts and thought you would
certainly know if anyone would; so I^m asking, *ls Fred Schwarz
really fighting Communism? '^

school year.

send.

i^
.-J/

H'"^

I am an exchange teacher here in Hawaii for the

Thanfci^you for any information you may care to

/s/

Yours jftruly,

(Miss) Doris E. Ford

EX i?/<="L=£^^

WL^'^ EBJflN 24 1962
&̂
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVEI NT

Memorandum ^
TO

• Mr. A. H. BelmonW

FROM
: ^^^ ^^ c', Sullivan

subject;

ALL IlF01iaTI0i™ptAIHED
HERE II IS TJHCLIsWfIED O^lahan ^^
DATE 04^19-2010 BY 60322 TJCLP/PLJ/J1>?^ DeLoach*^--^

Evans .

date: 1^29^62
Trotter

Tele. Room

,

Ingram

Gandy .

/^•v
^

be
bTC

a 5^00^ friend of the Bureau, has
informed me tnat ur. J^Tea^^^ohimrp. has^ ROme remarkable talent

tellsas a promoter ''con man".
|

\tells me that Sahim^z
high^-pressured the Richfield Oil Company into supporting some
of his Qalifomia anti communist activities. Se has also been
successful in gaining the financial pjy.-n-nort of other lq.rge

saidcorporations in Southern Oalifomia. .

that at the present time Schwarz is trying to get the financial
backing jof the Standard Oil Company of California. Some officials
of this huge corporation are beginning to be concerned by S&hrmrz's

was
extremist activities and his ability to get financial backinc
from responsible' businessmen or officials. I

1las%e4 if he would set up a program for the Standard Oil Company
[iMiiehtiwiild offset the unsound , inaccurate anticommunist programs

!

\\of Schwarz. \ \ has not given any answer to the
uStandard Oil Company to date. The entire matter is in a state
\\of uncertainty at this time because Schwarz is still attempting
yAo gain his point and may do so.

RECOMMENDATIONt

For your information.

p1 - Mrr Belmont M'*^
1 - Mr.^MoJtr'.
1 - Mrf^'DeLodch
1 - Mr!^)Jone,sl
1 - Mrv-r^Sulii'van

WGSinj%}:,
'*

8. Till ' J^w^flj

! h.' P* T*

•^£:J.Lul<



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 i
Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

%
ALL IIIFORMATIOIJ CONTAINED

HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04^19^2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JH

i: DeLoach-
£ Evans

.

/^*Malone

.

TO

FROM

subject:

Mr. DeLoach date: 2-7-62

M. \k -es

DR. FRED C. . SCHWARZ
CHRISTIAN ANTI-COMMUNIST CRUSADE

BACKGROUND:

By airtels of 1-29 and 1-31, the Los Angeles omce;has
newspaper clippings from Los Angeles newspapers which have delilib-with

California Attorney General'^^gfe^lexJ^osfels criticism of Schwarz and his group.
In the January 28, 1962, issue of the^'^Los^lingeles Herald^Examiner,4 Mosk
attacked Schwarz who was planning to conduct a school for anticommunism in
Oakland. The January 26 issue of this newspaper carried an item revealing that
Mosk was under criticism for a blast at a scheduled school of anticommunism
and his "rebuke" of mayors in the San Francisco Bay area who signed.an anti-. •^.,

communism proclamation. He was criticized by Assemblyman Bruce 'V^Uen,-^
a candidate for Attorngy^enerjl and the political opponent of Mosk, as well as
San FranciscoiSlayor George&iristopher, who seeks the Republican nominatiori
'for Lieutenant Governor. Allen accused Mosk of consistent attempts to "hang a
controversial tag on all those who have the courage to openly fight against
Communism, " and caUed on the Attorney General to "point a constructive finger
at Gus Hall . . . who is speaking in Berkeley next week. " Christopher stated, "If
his (Mosk's) method is proper, then what are we to say about his alignment in
this matter with Gus Hall, secretary general of the Communist Party in Ame^^ica?
It would please me more if Mr. Mosk would, instead, align himself, with J. Edgar
Hoover and others, in both political parties, who stand firm against the dangers
of Communism."

INFORMATION IN BUFILES:

I

Bruce V. Allen
Bufiles contain no identifiable derogatory information reg^Tding
I. We have had cordial re|§)ELons with Mayor Christopher.'^ /

8

hi
O

§

Bufiles reveal'thatI
_^®f

1

1 - Mr. BeLoach
1 - Mr. Suiriv^n- ^'

/:

OTHER NLG v. AG

1 1962



9 ^ V

Jones to DeLoach
Re: Dr. Fred C, Schwarz

OTHER NLG v. AG

|and American Youth for Democracy. We have had difficulties in

the past with Mosk regarding the differences between the Bureau's crime
statistics as published in the Uniform Crime Reports bulletin and the California
statistics foj? crime published by the State of California.

:b7D

Our relationship with the other individuals was
briefly set out. He was"informed that SchwaLrz had never been an employee of

this Bureau lior'had he served in an informant capacity. Mosk/s letter was
projtiipted by a conversation he had with President Kennedy in Los Angeles on
November 18 at Which time the Pri^sident.told him if he would send the names of

irresponsible persons identified with the extreme anticommunism element, the

FBI wbiild tell' him whether' the individual was ever in the FBI and whether their

separation was voluntary, by dismissal or linder honorable of dishonorable
I circumstances.

RECOMMKNDATIQN:

For informatidii. L<

-2.-
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/ UNITED STATES GOV! ENT

%

Memorandum
TO MR. A. H. BEOIO]

FROM : J. A. SIZOO 1/

ALL ' IUFOmiATIOI<r ^triiiED

-2010 BY 60322 UCLP

HEfelH 13 I

DATE 04-19-

subject:

with

^\^

date: February IS, 1962 ^""'"^
Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Ingram

Gandy .

DR. FREDERICK CHARLES SCHWARZ
PRESIDENT, CHRISTIAir ANTI-COJMQTISM CRUSADE
mPORMATIOir COUCBRNIITG - LIAISON

Referral /Direct

Through the close relationship which Liaison has established

^ EnclosuMs ^»Y'''i -i

1 - Mr. Belmont 100-|jQ-4Q2036j67, section S^FDPSjDageMSmith
1 - Mr. J. P. Mohr 1 - Jlr. Sullivan 1 - Liaison
.; ^J/6/ 1 - Ifr, Putnam

/PDP:gp5^0 (8) #^



4?

Domestic Intellifei^PDivisionJ^)i

Referral /Direct

INFORMATIVE NOTE

Date
2/14/62

ILL IlFOPmTIOi COIfTAIlED

HEKIII IS UIJCUSSIFIEI)

DATE 04-19-2010 EI 60322 UCLP/PLJ/inJ

Ll00"HQ-402036-68, section 3, FDPS page 169.
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UNITED STATES GOVS«fcMENT

Memoranmm
ALL iiFomaTioi coi^r

HERE II IS TJHCLISSIFI

DATE 04-19^2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/OT

TO

FR€

DIRECTOR^ ^^ (100-402036) ^date: 2/12/62

ATTN: CENTRAL RESEARCI

f; SAN FRANCISCO (l00-40407)

>£> r,*;

subject: <dR. FREDERICK CHARLES ^SCMARZ
Executive Director,
Christian Anti-Communist Cmisade
CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER

Re Honolulu l^t to Director 2/7/62.

The School of Anti-Communism was held in Oakland,
California during the week of January 29 through February 2,
1962. The school received wid^-spread publicity and raised
a considerable amount of controversy. Allegations were made
that: (1) some of the lecturers might prove to be too far to
the right. and, in effect, be propagating the doctrines of the
John Birch Society; (2) that while Dr. SCHWARZ publicly admits
collecting a fixe~d salary of approximately $5*000 a year and,
no more, he does not acfeaunt for his expenses and he apparent-
ly is onean expense account from one end of the year to the .

other; (3) hundreds of thousands, of dollars are collected on
behHf 0$ the Christian Anti-Communist Crusade and some people
wondir wiift happens to all that money; (4) the "fuzzy-heads" and i
"liberalsTi opposed the Crusade and held. an antircrusade meeting
in San Francisco, where there was picketing by the rightists
arid-'Sven picketing of the pickets; the CP as' such took no
active part in these matters; (5) the holding of the Crusade
became something of a political football. Some thirty-odd Mayors/
of San Francisco Bay area cities and towns declared the last/^S^
week?6f January "Anti-Communist Week. " Most of these Mayors" ap-
pareiiijjly are Republicans, the most important of them being Mayor
GEORG@I.GIga:STQ£HBR of S^nJ^sjasiSfiaA who is a Republican candi-
"date j^or&fc. Governor ofJCallfornia . The Mayor4^ proclamation^
was challenged by State Atl;5Hiey"General_STAMLEY/^SK, who is ii^^

a liberal Democrat r'and'l.s also running for re-ele^ion. As a

result, SCHWARZ challenged' MOSK to a debate, MOSK demanded equal
television time, etc. ,. ..^ >y»<>^ij=>A /fe^

EX " 107
' REO 70 y^ - ^^^^^"0 ~ ^/

Basically,' it appears that the speakers at this Anti^
Communism fSchool, are^rsincerely anti-Communist, but they are
being "criti-cized by the so-called "liberals" for their handling
of their Hnances and because the "liberals" think that some
*he speakers ,go too far to the right.

4 Bureau (AM-REG)
1 -^ Honolulu (AM-REG) (100-6246)
1 - San Francisco
jHPC:hko #8/.

%

A
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March 1, 1962 .

-«^ V
ili. -*"-'»

;Vst Roy Kinnear '
.

1809 Parkslde Prlve,^EMt, .

'

"Seattle 27 WasHington

Dear Mrs; Kintiear: . :
' "

I have received your letter of February 24th, with

enclosure* You were indeed kind to commentas you did, and I

want you to know your expression of confidence in the; work of this

Bureau Is mosjk encouraging. \
*

'":

.' While I would like to be of help, -the FBI b^^^

Investigative agency of the Federal Government neitlier makes
evaluajtlQns nor draws coticliislohs as to the character or Integrliy

of any organization, publication or. individual.. In view of this, I

am sure you will understand;why 1 am Unable to advise you In the

manner you have requested.,
-

- ;
'

. ^^

> ' I am returning the self-addressed,, stamped envelope

you so thoughtfully sent and enclosing some Items on the generM
topic of communism which you may find to be of assistance in your

•efforts to combat this evil. Perhaps you will also wish to refer to

'. my book, "Masters of Deceit," which was' written In the hope it

would become a basic text for thosfe desiring lo learn more about

communism. You will probably Ids able to obtain a copy of It af y'

yoiir local library. "

,.

MAR -B 19621

COMM-FBl
wtmmmammtmt

.4/

* Sincerely yours,

J. -Edgar Hoover^- ' ///// a'^'-

h ,5/ ,
-«

,

Enclosures (5)

John Edgar Hoover y(|$%»^
DlrectoE^'4 ^-^^^ '

: d
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.Mrs. RoyKinnear

,
Enelosures ; ; , ,

: ^: -
:
^ ^-I^

"
:

^ Gorrespohdent*s-self^addressed,(3stam^^

; -The Cpura^e Of Free Men - Director's 2-22-62 speech:
' Let's Fight Communisni Sanely?r : - \ V ; ^

Faith\in.God"6ur Answer To Goinmu
The Gominunist Party Iiine '

C/ ; ^

f
' NOTE: Cor^respondeht'slengthy letter deals .with inforjnatlon s\iel hais - :

:-: recently acquired oji communism as a res^^ Qf having :fe^:I. attended ?ome
*

; 7 of the lectures of Dr ; Schwarz' s schools in. Seattle! She, also indicates
'

r that some ministers have come: out With a signed^statementagaihst^-i ;
^

VDr. SchwarzV and wants tKe Director's advice as to the "right thirigto^
^

; ^

>) ^do.^' It would .appear she is attempting'to get an evolution of Dr. Schwarz's

:
grpup, however, she does not specifically ask for Jpne. Bufiles contain nb

V^'record-identifiable with corresponded^ /,

\

:> /:';:/ -'-

' f .
'

-»

;..
::-^--p2'
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O
Feb. 24 - 1962

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover.

Dear Sirs

I have complete confidence in your opinion and
sometimes wonder what our country would do with out you and
where we would 4).e if it were not for you.-

I would appreciate it very much if you would
answer this letter and tell me the right thing to do.

Recently the much talked about Dr. Schwartz
held one of his schools here in Seattle. I had heard a minister,
from the pulpit, call his work a "Crusade of Hatred. " This I
found hard to believe but felt I should know more about it before
making a decision. I was physically not able to attend aU the lectures
I heard one lecture, with students all over the place taking notes,
explaining the functions of our government from the beginning up to
today. The reason for the check balance system. Comparing the
liferprty we have with the lack of it in other countries.

another lecture.
The explanation of Communism from its beginning,

Facism, Nazism, and what we would lose if we changed to that sor
of government.

In all that I heard I found no name calling or hatred,
duly a warning. ^j

Somh mihist^^ come out with a signed statement
against Dr. Schwartz, and the leader,

| |
who was the .

speaker for them, refused to attend a siaale-lecture, even at the *

^/^request of some members of his congregation and blttei^y condemned

:b6

:b7C

'•0^^,



I Vr~^.

the whole program with many misreprespntations.

The gist of the whole thing, as I saw it, was a
program of education and truly a Christian atmosphere.

I would like to know if you approve of these
schools or if I am blind to aspects of it that are not desirable.

Ea^ay^yiiveTgI^a^:dsons and my care is for them.

My father was a pioneer in this state as was my
husbands father.

My father sat in the territorial legislature and
help write our states charter and my husbands father help build
Seattle.

It is bred in me to have a deep interest and concern
for our country.

Sincerely

Mrs. Roy Kinnear

1809 Parkside Drive^East
Seattle 2 Wash.

- 2 -
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Br* Hugh B. Gallagher

Hodesto^ California /

'iJear Drv^'allagheJ?;^^^^^^^^

. Yotir letter of February 26th, with enclosure, was ^
received as:Mr. Hoover W3S pr^eparing to leave the city,^nd he asked
me tq^writ^and thank you for; your kind ieexnarks regardin| hisadmin-
istration of the ^^t and your Interest in his book,'matet%^of Eteeeit. ^i

G>

IPO ^

o

in
'CO '

At *

'

With reg^d to your <3isctii^siott cdhcernin^is article
jwEipIi appears la the February, 1062, issue otthe "American B^
i^sSQciatibh Journal, '* Mr. Iloover wanted m$ to advise ^ou t!iai he
emphaslased iihe need for Americans to proceed a^inst the menace
ot commimi&m witfatin the Jframewprk ol law and order In^i^intieh ^s
any action otitside tke spirit Of onr heritage wttl 3n|«re ritiier itm

. aid our cause. His statements actually reiterated^e position he has
««, itnaintained in the past on this topic iand which he set forth in his boolk.

Cs| • ' - _ , .
.

CO .

^ **
. -"/ lhadditlpnvB?&< Hoover has not referred inh^

and speeches to the specific individusd you mentioned; '3?he FBIis^ . .

inye;stlgal^e agency of the Federal ddvernment and, as such> dc^not
m^^-evalteiatlons n<c>r draw conclusions a£^ to the character W^me^^ !

of 'i^v or^Mzatfoni aiiblication or individtmk
' -r '^^^

>>jk • .of 1^^ or^tMzation, publication or individual.

^i.I.-^--^'

' Tolsorr

•*Beimont

^ In view Of yoUr Interest, enclosed is aj!©py of MSi^^oover^s
Kariicle? I hope will.bo of assistance to you*

• Sincerely yours.
^^

^\

\l-

.«y\r

"^ Malone

Rosen ^^

—

1/. .

- JsuUivan " Y ^'

•

-^" Tavel
: Troitej'

Tele. Room
-Ingram

',v^/

.liiB6l

r ^T 4^Heleh W. , Gandy

Gandy': jisa^s"!.!

BS:3PP(3)

CZ-1«JELETYPE UNIT d].
^ote and enc. nest page.

yy.i^A-^^
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Shalllt.Be Law or Tyranny ?\ ; / ; / _ / V - ,/ -^ / .^ . ,

-

NOTE: eorresppridenit is not identifiable in B^^^ Be- enclosed aii \^ ;

editorial fronathf2-25-.624sAuevpf/th^ ''Mpdesto Bee, V Modesto^ California,

.concerning the Direptor/g article in the 'JAmerican Bar: Associatiofv; -^
. V ^

JovLrnal, " It is felt an in-absence* reply is appropriate to preclude ^ * ? ^

Dr. Gallagher^s .quoting from- any the Director might send him; ' ;

'

' ' .'-:.. '^

^ — t-, J /
'

,
''

'

- ^n* ^^^
^

'

. .'
.

"f
'

^f \ 'V-.'.
J- ;,yk .

'
J.*'
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901 McHenry Avenue Day or Night Call
Modesto, California

,
Lambert 4-5226

Hugh E, Gallagher, M. D.

Wm. D. Sherman, M. D
General Practice of Medicine

and Surgery
ALL IHFOraiATIOr COJITAIHED

2-26-62 HEEEIH 13 UUCLA33IFIED
DATE 04-19-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JH

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Your position today as the leader and chief counselor in our
struggle against communism is almost xmanimously accepted by those of us
who are seeking to resist this evil intelligently and with Christian charity.
When you speak, we listen, for we know you speak with authority and we
know we can trust you. Most of us are poorly informed and in need of leader-
ship and instruction at the local level. We have formed study groups so that
we may become better equipped for the battle. We have used your book
"Masters of Deceit" as a standard by which to test other literature and have
found material from Dr Fred Schwarz to be consistently in agreement with
your book, always charitable to individuals, while uncompromising in con-
demning the evil of communism and urging that investigations and identification
of communists be left to proper authorities.

Dr Schwarz recently conducted an anti communist school in the
"Bay Area" of northern Calif. He was immercifuUy maligned during this time
by the press and liberal or'lnodernist" theologians. It was stated that he was
at least as great an enemy of our country as the commimists and equally
dangerous.

All these antagonists agreed that there was little if any internal
threat from the "flimsy blandishments of Marxism" and that i£ such a threat did
exist it was the exclusive responsibility of government authorities to deal with
such a threat. They expressed complete confidence in the ability of these
authorities to safegaurd'America from any such nebulous danger.

Since your book exposes the fallacy of such thinking these editors
were challenged to publish quotations from such a respected authority as
J Edgar Hoover. Instead they have quoted from a recent speech in which you
wisely and properly warn against "self styled ejcperts on Communism giving
out erroneous and distorted information.

"

They have used your speech as a vindication oftheir position and
a repudiation of Dr. Schwarz.



\

Those of us who have attempted to become informed on this subject

feel strongly that Dr. Schwarz, Senator Dodd, Cleon Skouson, Philbrick, and

Dr Walter^Qudd cjitnot people who should be grouped with the Minutemen or the

John Birch Society. ^

Even an implied repudiation from a man of your stature carries

with it tremendous weight.
^
An article linking your name with an editorial

viewpoint denying the '^internal" threat of communism and denoxmcing any efforts

of private citizens to take any active interest in combating this "fictitious"

threat effectively neutralizes our efforts to inform the public on this subject.

It seems to me that there is a desparate need at this time for a

more specific pronouncement from you. If Dr Schwarz is one of the men you
were denouncing we would appreciate knowing about it for we are being misled

if this is true.

I realize a man in your position must be careful to avoid

endorsing or condeming specific people.

However, in a struggle as important as this, we need your guidance.

A public endorsement or approval from you would greatly enhance

the effectiveness of any worthy apponent of Communism and public repudiation by ^

you would almost completely eliminate false teachers from positions of influence.

I do not envy you your position. You are without question the

most formidable foe the cominunists have in the U. S. A. But certainly you have

a frightening responsibility.

We look to you for guidance.

Sincerely

/s/ H k Gallagher MD.

P. S. The editorial enclosed is only one of the articles in which you have

been quoted or mis quoted.
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Hoover Gives No
J, Edgar Hoover, director of the

federal bureau of investigation, lias

tossed a grenade of, rationality into the

midst of the fanatical right wirig ex-

tremists.

In an article in the American Bar

Association's journal Hoover declares

,

.there "are far too many self styled ex-

perts ^on Communism". These self

elected experts, he says, are "giving

out erroneous and distorted informa-

tion'\

• This statement saps the life blopd

of the extremists. Their stock in trade

h^s been tlie assumption that the na-

•tion is asleep to the menace of Com- -

munispi and that they are equipped to

provide the great awakening.

At no time have the' ultras ]m'iiQ6.

that Hoover is not awake to the men-

ace. Indeed, it is a safe 'bet. that, at

lesLst until this article v^as: published,

they ^ regarded Hoover as the best in-

formed man in government on do-

mestic Communism. Now he repudiates

them as novices, amateurs and mis-

chief makers. Says Hoover:

Our fight against Communism
must be a sane, rational under-

standing of the facts. Emotional

outbui'sts, extravagant name calf

ing, gross exaggei*ations hinder

our efforts..

With these, words Hoover gutted the

very inventories of such groups as the

John Birch Society, Fred C. Schwarz's

Christian Anti Communism Crusade,

the Minutemeh and more than a score

of other star spangled organizations .

-Vv)

^L
^

,./hotwith"

^tl/iiQ yearn for

.^^'iiever experienced

Ultras
which act as if they alone had a cor-

ner on perception of the nation's needs.

Hfciover comments:
'

Cries for legal shortcuts, vigi-

lante methods and less reliance on -

legal processes, though based on

the most patriotic of motives, are

.shortsighted. These V\?ould under-

mine our cause.
^,

Hoover does not say the nostrums

peddled by the ultra conservative

groups are merely worthless. He "says

they are downright harmful.

ALL DIFOFiimTIOl C0!«ITAI1ED

HEPIII 13 UIICLA33IFIED

MTE ^^^j^-M^W S0322 UCLP/PLJ/J]

(

It should be clear to everyone that

» the business of detecting and exposing

subversives is a job for professionals

acting within- ihe framework of due

process of law. It should be equally

clear the Americans do not need to

know the intricacies of dialectical ma-
<>

terialism, surplus value and Lenin's

exposition on imperialism* to know
Russia and Bed China are no buddy
friends of the United States. }

. And what is more, it should be clear
|

to all that some of these extremist ]

groups are unable to distinguish be- \

tween a liberal and a Communist, that
^

their thinking is distorted by bitterness f

and crackpotism and that the nation I

would be better . off if they left the i

cloak and dagger stuff to constituted i

authority.
*

If Hoover will not give the fanatics a
j

G man badge or even a pat on the \

head, they should tumble to the fact
\

they have veiy few rational friends

and that they might as well return to
j

^th^ir candy making or to whatever i

they were doing before they decided^
\

to save the country.
^'--^-^

^Ci^^^Jj
.z^^'

^^^^J'Cfr^'
^>^'-^,^ .^^^.rf^q^r

y^^ <-v^-

^cu)^3i^^-':

t\.oA OJ^
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^VL, ^^6'2 'O 'x.fy •^'^ci JMtarcK 1, 196^

>-,-:^ '^
- Mr. Al Somien$ch6ln.

PuibUSM^^ jPoiwxmisfc

ir Sunshine Publications

;
Jbeipo^r: Loqp 3uilj!i>J^- ';

6645 Enright Av^nuei 4 . >

\;^ St^LoUis 3J3, Missow^

:-ALL'riI-FOKI'lATIOr C'OHTAIHED .' •

; J,.^
• - -' •..•''::"; ..

-'HE'REbl-IS-'OTCLASStFiED '

,

,.'-''"" '" '' '.,-^
,.

'

'
'

'.

"'
-.-

eate' 04^19-2010 'BY'^eosas Tjc'ip/PL'jyjH-
'',' .••'•-

•

_ - ... ...... , • - '^ . ^ • * .-

"'-^ ^^ .2»

De^r llr. Soimenschein:

; Your letter of Februaiy 36, 1962, hasbeen i;;

V i r , , Although t would Uke to be of servlc^, the^FBi; '

: , being ah investigative ageney g! the Federal Gpyeriiment neithesr

.^ ,1^ draws oonolusiond ^s to the ohara^tie^' e
s .^ or iiifegritj'^ of any^oifganization^ pubUcgy^on or individual; I :-

^/ x^^ un^le to help yow smd h6]Je^0u wiU^^^^^
. ia. this 0dnnectipii either thai w^^ do or do.not have^ta in oui*'^.."

•:'-V, ' Mqs relatin^.to the' subject^ :ofyQur,^uis^;.v '} r:^^- '_

'• -?•/.;.' :^,.-;,''

,
; ,

•
' Enclbsed Is some literatiure deaun^ 3»ifc / " -

.

general topic of commimism^Mchl hope v4li be ctf ;, -

. tisjxJt

sincerely yOursj f
^,.

I-^

n
'l^^-T';^

T-olsori _!.

Belmont

.

,Mohr.!

Caliahaa'.

Conrad

CDeLpach-
Evans

,

Malone ^_
Rosen
Sullivan -

Tavei :

; :
AJohii Edgar Hooker 1'^

: ^-^ V; ;• ..-,•;
; ; .;

;;•,-m V^^^m^^mfm-yi----
: i'Enclosures (4)1, Lei's Fight eo'mmiinism Sahily// .

'^ ^7 '; ^i,Ai' •

,,

' 2;|2^-|2.iiiiaorflspeech;'JThe C6ufa^e,^^ee,Mf!h'' •, >":^ JSI#'-^
10^1-61 LEB Intro

i4^^
\Q:m ."f^'- ';^

-\, DirecJtcfr'S speech 12-7-61."The Faith Tq Be Free" >

^ ' ^^^ NOTE: Only, reference regarding correspondent was outgoing to him
,.... .^1 ; ? i on 13 7kfe-61 at which time he was sent reprint material. > This material^

SfisJARM|^(jl^:"^^lt^iigia ... not being duplib^^^

Troiter:_:_

Tele. Rpom

n
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TelepHc

AL SONNENSCHEIN
Vtihlisher and Colmtwist

Main Office: 6645 ENRiGHT AVENUE (Delmar Loop Bldg.)

CLAYTONIAN*TRIBUNE

BY PERSONAIIZED MAIL TO
CLAYTON, LADUE, UNIVERSITY CITY.

OLIVETTE AND CREVE COEUR

SUNSHINE JOURNAL
BY PERSONALIZED MAIL TO

PINE LAWN, NORMANDY AND 17 VILLAGES

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS DELIVERED
PRINCIPALLY BY MAIL, PERSONALIZED
TO ST. LOUIS COUNTY SUBURBAN
AREAS WHERE INCOME IS ABOVE
^AVERAGE.

Feb

Mr. (/|tl/ah

Conrad-

5. DeLoach-l^
Mr. Evans
Mr. Malone._

Mr. Rosen
Mr. guIIiVtfttr

ST/LCj¥^3o2'i^T^ew+-
Mr. trotter

Tele. Room

Miss Gandy_

fV ^'

Mr .J.Edgar Hoover,

FBI Director
Washington,D.C.

Dear Mr*Hoover:

HEEIII IS UIICLA33IFIED

DATE 04™19™2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JI

Thanks for your various letters regarding

"Operation Abolition" and inclosures.

1^ -wife is ro^d-ewing for a Literary Club

of Wotnen the book by Dr.Fre^ch2arz^"JouCan Trust the

Communists"—to do asTHey "say" they mil do^

I read the report about Dr.Schwarz and

his Hollywood's Answer to Communism, a report about his

"School" in the San Francisco Chronicle and in Time Magazine

His show was repeated on TV in St.Louis -Sunday sponsored

by the St.Louis Globe Democrat*

'While Dr.Schwarz is apparently trying to

expose Communism, there seems to be some question by the

clergy and others about his intentions and whether he is

doing more good than harm* I am especially impressed by

the expression of the Attorney General of California Mosk

who called Dr*Schwarz activity "fly-by-night promotion"

and that the clergy called it of "dubious value •"

What is your evaluation of Dr.Schwarz and

his book on Com.munism as well as his schools and Crusade?

1
nenschein

^'̂

3-9
S-7 FE&-3»?-I9K
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All IlFOMIIkTIOI' ^COMTIIIIED ^^

^ ; ! .
;':

1 - Mr« Sullivan
1 - •bo -.

':b7c'^

n

hlD

mi- ' ^^M^f$m-'imt-^^^M0- W$xqb

<Jdiamaisat:^i-.pvea?;t^'-tfn$i0c^ '

",-,
,:

.'.'"' ~'
' '.-;- _.-:

t(ai|??ie^ Bcle9^ssi; ' gdl^^3??j' nr^s bora *r^usry 15, 1913 , in ?

M'4^hm^'t IMi©ti?aIi]^, asicl jiy^icticed laeaioitoe ia .thai; qouritips'.,
Pc&w^a^K pU3?)&b5?t6dly Jiedsaae >'vpiE?alriwiic6inmimi^t while in
,«pll'i0(ge.- . n^-MvBl^'-itm^ to th^^nit^dMtki&s iiL i0BO -acid -r.;.-''m termed- .'.'p3?ot0pisi^tjial- .^tifcpijaaiujiisi.'^*' ,. -'iSchWaj^, 4^ -jaji^

'
.-.

''

l^angellcal. 0aptist iaaJd iia^ |>een k X^y piii^^cjiei*^ Mr aiany
y^aa?s. g^# ^CtJji^^ inducted. schqbXaoaanticoiaiaiinisjtt ^

•-|JJ • tlxe tJai'tfed -S.t^ites,,,
'

'

',/ ;;'
;

.

'-;;,;
;•;•'

' \ " -' ;'-
.;. . -v '•';•-:

100^402036^

. 1 - Foreign Liaison 'Unit '. ''',': .-''- '
''''

.
/•' ' >','/''•:'''-''•• "'

NOTE ON iraiLLOW ; 'S ^

.-••.;.-.
•

•
:,'

,

,"•'•;
;

/'"'''''',

'•
..:

.- ;:;- '^

>'.

,. , i Neither ;j)r;! Sj^iwarz nor tjhie CACC hasC. ijee.h'

investigated '-by ^ tlie/'Bureaw,, '.." - - v
'::-' ;"• ;'.,:';'.

'''^^[fi
="?'

'
":1;;';'.j' ;

^

/r\-

"^ ^^>

n

i

;Tolson:__

Belmont^-

Mbht __

Callahan ,.

' Conrad ^
DeLoach_
Evans ;

T^7"

mat* V S:

'^^^

!• Malone
^

^ Rosen'

;
Sullivan _,.-|^ ^' >,;1,0 0-^

^^^
.

;,Tele.Roorad^A£_'**?v| ' 5 ' . - - -. * - *^
;

"Ingram:: 1-' ^i ' '>^,__^^ ^^> -. ;
' "

, ''r^r-J

'^Ganay_i__ir' .,
. MAIL ROOH^Lld -TELETYPE ,,UNIT Uj

fAILHD;HRoV DIVISION EIVE

IVIA'Rl?. 19B2:'\
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Tolson"—
. Belmont;^.

' Mohr —^

J- \.

.Xallahan _
'"Conrad -Z-

DeLoach ^
Evans——

\ Malone _

Rosen i.

SulUvari

Tavel

ff,,. ^-^"03l^-"^i^ March 14, 1062

Mj!'y Bichard A. SMe^ ^

Whittier, CstUfoi^S*"

AIL -lEfFOimTIDir CgiJTAINED ' -

.'HEKEIIJ 13 UWCLA'SSIFIEri '

'
' ;

.,-XiiTE^ 04-19-2010 BfI-60322 UCLP/PLJ/JN

P^at Eiehard:

received.

,Youi^ letter of Mrei* f, 1962, has Tbs&ft V ^^5 -^ '

.. . Although I wotfld Uke to T5@ of servic^^^ FB^ ^ '!

baiiig ail inve^igativ^s agency 6f the Feder^ Gtoverflmenin^^e^
makes evaltiations iii6r dra^sfs cjonctosloii^ as to th^ character

,,

Qrint0grity of anyorgaiiizatioi^ptejHcati^ I

regret tlm,t 1 ainiisialijle to help ydu aa4 hope yo^ >^ii ^^^ infer

in thisr connection, either that w^ do or db pot have ^ta in (mv
files rel^tin^ to the subject of youx' inquiry* '

.
» /

fs*

be of interest.

EnclosSd is some literafare "which1 htjpe ?3iil ;

SincereliT-ydiurSj:

'

J,..'Edgar Hoover

4!ohh Edgar Hoover
/;,--.;JDirector .'.

.

''

f;;;, je^::;X;Encio^ures*(5) .JShaU It Be. Law orJyra^
4-17-6liate]malSecurity StaLtdment: ,

Director'^ Speech ''The Courage of F^
'FBI Jui-isdiction Does Not. Cover ii^^ Sya]luatiOE

^^e,Comm^isj: ??|Lrty liine

irOTEr Biifiles contain no record of cga^r^^dent. Spelling of last"

/}^?'?ijt*f#°'^®
directory.

"

r - M^^f -^^'^^\^
x>^

' Trotter _L_li _ - ^^

»i\.t^<' '^3*.

:k.

^JjATU R«)S!

:P:-^

' tELETVpE- UNIT

.^•^:::^ib;^^'^^
>^
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14123 Oval Dr.

Whittier, Calif.

March 7, 1962

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover.
Director of F. 'B.I.

Washington D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

ALL IHFOraiATIOB COIJTAINED

HEREIII IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-19-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JH

(^
This letter is in regard to Dr. Fred C. Schwarz

director of the Christian Anti-CommunismCrusade. I would
like some information on Dr. Schwarz and his group. I have

heard him and read his literature but I would like .to show the

information .to my teacher who has never heard of him. Any-
thing that you have and any opinions or comments will be greatly

appreciated. I have also read a great deal of your literature and

books and have got much out them. Thank You very much.

/s/

Yours Truly,

Richard A. Staley

7th Grade Hillview Intermediate School

.#
4f m^ Jiffb" if^

S MAI? 16 .596^
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, ^Tolson -1

- Belmont

.

* ? Mohr

.

Callahan

,

Conrad __

: peLoach".
' ,Evans .

'Maione

Rosen '

- Sullivan 11

Tavel

.

TroUer.:

Teie.-Rpo

\^\
Mr. Boi^Super

.

J>arMew School '

-^^Mmeiraafior
/\; 'Mfi:"''04-i9-2010~Et 60322' lfcL?/FLiJ:/Ji;

"^^r .-^^ixf^^-^

'"^'„2*^ ";-

ITO^ letter pjf March 28/i962/and enciosure
hay6 been received^ . V :

'

V • jS^fiioiigh i woifld like to l?6 o^seryic^, <Jie FBI
being an inve^fi^^tivie agency of fii^ F€aer£d.Gc»^ei?nmentneit&eif
•niakes evaluattoni^ nor^aws conoltisiona as t(^ th^ 0h^acter
Qr integrity? of any organig^bn, publication or indiyidiial. I
regret that Xamjtmabie to help you and hope you will not infer ^ ^

Sn^^ conn^ctibh eithigrthat we do or do riot have, datain our
. files i^elatiiig to- th^siijijecfe of your inquiry.

'
• ' .

: V %c|o^e*di^ igdme literature t^hich I hope wiil
be^ of interest, togetheriwith the ithxk you sent. . ^ ; :

- >y-.^
:*-".f

-:;•' "' ^' '^'^: i®hKierely;yoUr^j"^" '.7^'$^^^'

Jpim E^a?' Hooyisjf

Director ...

'-
'S^'^' .X>: \
rri' - - *T>

:

'
""" /^ .;.P0.

" '

- ' ^ ; r d

''•^..i-
,
"xj

^._;

en '
'

'

-

CX)-S -; s -^-^

- - -tm^' ', K-'^ ^

MS: ^,
3aw .

;-
"zsr .

^0^

h ; Bnclosu^es <6)

SSEE NOTE ANE» ENCLOSURES KEXT PAGE
A
"^

3"

' .GahS^-'T^ A I it .
^ MAtg^ROOatllS TELETYPE UNi|iLD / i^BX >

".-^/-
' .^
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Mr» ^Don Super

Enclosures (6) Cprresporident^s Enclosure (see below)
Time of Testing
DeadlyDuel

; :
'

• ^ '

/^

4/17/61 Internal' Security st^^ . .,:

Shalllt Be Law or Tyranny? ;^
- •: :^ -

^'

The Gommimist Party Line . * :
" /

NOTE: ^Correspondent: is not identifiable in Bufiles^ He enclosed a reprint v

captioned ^Will Ypu Be Free To Cel§^rate Christmas In The Future?" which
'

is testimony of- Dr, FrecFSchwarz before the House Committee on . .

^

, Un-American ^Activities on 5/29/57, : The Bureau has haci. this material :,
;

brought to,our attention m the past, and no copy is necessary for reteiitiort

vin Bufiles. - ;- - -'^'
[,

'^
'

' \ ^\...'',r"' -'
,

' '.. ,r ; . ^

.-*^" \ '^
^ - - ^-

'
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TRUE COPY

March 28, 1962
Parkview School
Emmett, Idaho

J, Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.
ALL I1F0E1I4TI01 COICTAIIED

HEPIIH IS OTCLISSIFIED
DATE 04-19^2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/Jl

Dear Mr. Hoover;

Recently I ordefed and received 500 pamphlets on

Anti-Communism from t'hemilen-Bradley Company in Milwaukee
Wisconsin. ^

There was a misunderstanding in our town as

to whether the company was publishing Pro-Communist literature

or not. We are quite confused on this point and I thought possibly

you might check into it and notify me.

I have enclosed one of their pamphlets which seems
to be Anti-Communist but we have heard they publish other literature

that is Pro-Communist.

L.fA/'^^'i

V

1
^ -^

Thank you very much.

6^

Yours truly,

Don Super

foAPR 3 1961

^<^

B̂
11
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XJSU Hugh E . Gallagher

9ftl;McJ^nr5^^
Slodesto, California

-ILL- liffopiaxioN comiiED ; - ---'<^ -^

HEEEIN IS^ TOJCLIS'^FIED ^''
.,

^'

piTE;04-i9r20Ip ;EY ^1)322 flCLP/PLJ-Air'

7-^^i :— t— ,^

mar Dr^allagher: fi^E^ *

^- Your letter of March 27th has l^eeh received, and I appreciate t|^

interest prompting you to write as you did. -, .

.

"

. ?

V :- \ . .^Che Cdmrajinist Parly in this country has attempted to infiltrate

and subvert every segment of our society. However, the Party»s efforts are
;

^4 hieing thwarted by t%.FBrs internal security program, by investigation; arrest. \

^ and prosecution of^&rty functionaries, and by widespread, intelligent publjc ^ ,

' opposition to4he communist philosophy. These achievements are'.being afccom-,

\- plished tlir^gh orderly, .legal procedures. I want td particiaarly note that
, ; - ; I .

'

. ihtelligen^ubllq/^position is a most important factor,in reaching tlie present

s
: status, aid althi^fts tHere has been -a decline in Party; membership, the record

clearly e'^bl^hes thai t6ie Cominunist Parties have the power of swift and

1 solid growth when the opportunity arises;; , The communist leaders themselves: ha:ye

'estimated that for every iPa^ty member there are ten otliers willing, ready and

'iable to do the Party!s work. :
, v / ;. ;y^^.: .

-

> y- '
> \i "g iftrmly ibelieve that "it is vital that eachof us make a.determiiigd

l^ effort to gain a bfo^d knowledge of ;the objectives and operations of -the coinmunist
l'.-i__£;sl: *i"i .i.i.^i?«;S-; u»«„ ^M<^««;r«itr Vooiof «*•<= inflnonrA -tJkf thA same time; it is

i>
within the due prCqiss of law.

,

I J/

' ;? ':Ef(^^ are co|ies of speeches I maae witfeafi th^^t few months.

'These"sho& make clear to you piy/positioarega^^^^ the commdfi^^t menace.^^
"

r

M^->>tt''^^:^

yours, ^
ir Hppvqr

5|r1^surk<(lff|&&

-MAILED,^g 2 ^,

- . I: > cdMM-FBi h li
^^

^%n;.0

'^SROir'

JL ROOM LlJv TELETYPE, Ofir

.-iJ.n

: 4SEE ENGM:SUBES>''&tt^QTffi;2l^-Pi>PAG
lb "^

'

'• ' -
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Dr. Hugh E.= Gallagher \ ' / ;; \,
^ ;"\ ^

, v

Enclosures (2)
' _ / ^

'^

^

/ - . > ^

Diredor^s Speech "The Courage 'of Free Men" . :
, \ . ... :

. Director's Speech "The Faith to be Free" ^ ^ >

NOTEr Correspondent wrote February 26th relative to a newspaper editorial ;

in "The Modesto Bee" which quoted from the "American Bar Association JournaU' v

article,. "Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?" Particular emphasis was" placed on the ; /

Director's statements in this article opposing self-styled experts on communism* /!

The editorial named several organizations and Dr. Fred C. Schwarz as, individuals
.the newspaper classified in ttiis regard. An in-absence reply was sent Dr.' Gall^ier
^explaining that the Director was not making reference to specific persons and that

^ fie has urge4|tettlh§ fight against communisrii be, within the framework of law arid;,,

order. Dr. Gallagher seemed to indicate he r^a^be a Dr. Schwarz follow;er,: and
the in-absence reply wasseht to preclude him from quoting the Director. His

' current lengthy letter indicates he is not concerned with Dr.; Schwarz or any '\l
^

particular group being repudiated but is interested in the^ whole anticommunist

I

/attitude of patriotic Americans being harmed by statements indicating there is no

I longer any dariger. He refers to a letter the Director wrote to "The Modesto Bee"
- on 3-2-62 thanking the. newspaper for bringing his views to .the attention of its

readers. Of course, this letter would not adopt the editorial written by the ;

! newspaper. It is felt that the above^BSiWfK* will clarify the Dir^ctor^s position
particularly when coupled with the Director's remarks in the two speeches being
sent to the correspondient. An in-absence reply is not deemed appropriate since

; the reason^has now^beeh removed and since it .would not appear/desirable to send
y
a second reply iii such a short tmie^ < > .i - '! ^ ->.'^^^--' ' ^^^

-2-
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Qpi McHenry Avenue
gj^

•^idesto, 'California w TRUE COPY

U. S. Dept of Justice

FBI
Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Mr Hoover:

HUGHE. GALLAGHER, M. D.

WM. D. SHERMAN, M. D.
General Practice of Medicine

and Surgery

#
Day or Night Call

Lambert 4-5^26

3/27/62

ALL IHFOEHATIOH COHTAIHED
HEKEIH IS UWCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-19-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JH

I wish to thank you for the reprint of your speech befpren^v

ABA and the letter from your secretary in which you admonish th^we ^e^
to proceed against the menace of communism within the framework of law^

and order.

Although youjtle

II

gn yoilE. letter from Helen Gandy indicated you had not

specifically referred to Dr^chwar^ in your articles or speeches, your letter

to the Bee published March 16, 1962, in which you thanked them for their

article on the "Ultras", has been interpreted in this commxmity as an endorsement

of the Bee's^position on communism and a clear cut repudiation of Dr Schwarz

and anyone associated with him or holding similar viewpoints.

It had been my opinion that the Birch society and the Minutemen

^ere not proceeding against the menace of Communism within the framework of law

and order and were doing great harm to the cause of freedom. I had been of the

opinion that Dr Scllwarz was avoiding any action or direct accusation and siinply

exposing to public- view his impressions of the nature of communism and its

methods. These views may not always be accurate but they seemed to be in

general agreement with your views as expressed in "Masters of Deceit" and had

the endorsement of such.respected men as Walter Judd and.Senator Dodd.

No idol was crushed by your repudiation of Dr Schwarz. I am
convinced that only one man has ever lived or will ever live who was infallible

and incoruptible. I believe one of the greatest dangers facing people today is the

danger of placing too much confidence in any one man, regardless of his

reputation, the apostle Paul worked against this when he warned "though we
(I or any of my associates) or an angel from heaven preach any other gospel

(any other gospel is a false gospel) let him be accursed (the wrath of God be

upon him) . In other words the apostle Paul deserves our support; our confidence,

our respect and admiration because he spoke the truth, not because he was the

apostle Paul. And the moment he speaks falsely he deserves to be apposed. //

I am less alarmed by your repudiation of Dr Schwarz than I an by

I an implied endorsement of the Bee. Unless 1 read very poorly, your position as^-r

\ expressed in "Master' s of Deceit" is diametrically opposed

\s:>'^^

'43^1

/ LI i^-r^- -^ 'ft:.

-^-"2>
^/f^n^^

^
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. • On Jan 10, 1962 the Bee published the followSg reprint of the
S. F. Chronicle editrial: "Dr Schwar25 has prescribed a dubious remedy for an
epidemic that does not exist. Our long and intimate knowledge of this city
and it's people tells us that S. F. stands in jio danger of a Communist take-over.
We neither see nor anticipate a CommunisttEreat to its economic or cultural or
educational or governmental institutions. If such a threat did exist, we feel
that long established agencies would be fully capable of controlling the situtatton
without calling up Dr Sch^arz's militia. We regard S. F. as healthy, tolerant,
alert and intelligent and unsuseeptible to the flimsy blandishments of Mairxism;
it is a free and' confident city, in no need of salvation "

This statement is reminiscent of the Loadician church in Revelation
which said "I am rich and increased with, goods and have need of nothing, '' But God
declared ''thou knowest not that thou art wretched and miserable afid poor and
blind and naked.

"

On Jan 21, 1962 the Bee Wrote as follows: ''Any sensible person
knows that the chiefr thereat of Communism lies on the outside there are
plenty of official agencies to combat Communism at hcaiaeand do it in the proper,
way. " They then quoted DrvRobert Buckley a 'mberal or modernist" theologian,
"I do not deem the crusade Christian since it violates the right of a man to
hold his own views and be considered a respojisible citizen to whom respect is
due. " Dr Buckley would certainly disqualify some very respectable men from
deserving .the accolade of Christian by this criteria. Paul in IIT^ess 2:10-12
declares all 'I'm^nned' who believe not the truth - who believe a lie. " Peter in Acts
4:12 says no one can be saved who fails* to trust Christ. John in John 3:18 declares
"He that believeth not^ij condemned. " Our LcS^iJav^mself in John 14:6 de'clares "No
man cometh unto the^Father but by me.

"

Gould law enforcement operate on such a principle? How many
criminals eomitt crimes because their own views differ radically from ours?
Shoxild we allow a man to steal because he doesn't believe in .^private ownership of
property?

It is strange logic indeed that denies that a man may sincerely believe
a lie which will lead to his own destruction or damnation. It is an e^^en stranger
philosophy which insists that true charity will permit sticli self destruction rather than
feel responsible to do everything in ones power to convince the errant one of the
fallacy and awful consequence of his misdirected faith.

The Bee then continues: "It takes plain^guts to denounce these
extremists in a time of hysteria and risk the tag of Red and to insist on working for
social reform and betterment rather than run for cover.

"

I am sure many "anti Communist" groups have made serious errors
in judgement and conduct which has greatlyr reduced their effectiveness. I am sure
many of them have ulteria motives and are exploiting anti communist sentiment
for personal profit and aggrandizement. TJiis has occurred on a grand scale within
the "christian church! but does not discredit christian faith. The guilty ones
deserve rebuke and the misguided ones need exhostation and direction.

- 2 -
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^ f9xtermination woxild be the best soiul• According to the Bee extermination woxild be the best solution.

. The basic issues in reality seem to be twofold.

(I) Is there a significant internal threat from Communism ?

The attorney General, IWfc Kennedy, and Averell Harriman
have been quoted as saying there is aiones;. If this is true •"

certainly anti-communist efforts are unwarranted and your
book is outdated. Alarming the public about a non existent

danger is most reprehensible. On the other hand to fail

to alert people in danger, indeed to lull them to sleep in the

face of grave danger is even worse. I hope that if Mr Kennedy
& Mr Harriman are wrong they do not have the power to

silence you on this subject.

(n) The second issue involves our entire philosophy of government.

If such a threat did exist is it the sole and exclusive responsibility

of government agencies to deal with it? Your book certainly

answers '*no" to this question.

I believe our democracy is doomed when the people accept any

individual as infallible, above reproach, and entrust him with

absolute confidence and authority.

Self criticism with repentance are as essential to good government

as to spiritual health.

This community and most of northern California have little or no

concern about any internal threat from commvmism. They have some reason •

to feel that J. Edgar Hoover has given them the reassurance they needed by

praising a newspaper editor who told them no threat existed and any slight

residual problems was the exclusive responsibility of ^'official" agencies.

A letter from you confirming this might allay some of the fears

a few of us still have. We are sincere in saying we have great confidence in you.

We do not consider you infallible but when fruit from a tree has been excellent for

many years one expects it to continue to be good.!I£ this complacency or feeling of security is unwarranted, in your

opinion, a letter to the editor indicating this might resurrect an almost dead corps

of citizens who thought a real threat existed and that others should be aware of it.

With deepest respect and regards. Please excuse such a lengthy

letter. I write rarely. It did seem to loae this matter was of some importance.

Sincerely

H E Gallagher MD.
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r^-^^RAWLEY, Jr.
5933 West Slauson Aventje

Culver City, CAiliFORNiii.
, III Ilium—f iiM< ta ifiSH HMWWH^^ii^^—*

Mr/ Tolsosi™

Mr. BeImont„^
Mr. 3\'Iofir,7ir

Mr. Callahani

Mi^ Conrad
M^ij^iLoag
MsL/Er^an^

v'^* ^

Mr. Malone—
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel
Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room.
Miss

?
,/

I

ILL DIFOPlIikTIOl COlilTlIMED

HEPEIN IS UIJCLISSIFIED

DATE 04-19-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/Jl

Sir:

I believe the most important question facing the American

people today is how to stop the inroads of atheistic Communism.

Dr. Schwarz's^^%t513.CAN TRUST THEJlO^mUNISTS

(to_be Communists), is one of the best documents on the subject

that I have found. It is not only factual but very easy to read.

In the section entitled Organization, it states that one of the

most powerful motivating forces in fighting Communism is

religion. Dr. Schwarz feels that all religions should fight in-

dividually for maximum effectiveness.

I am taking the liberty of .sending it to you in the hope that

you will read it and, if you agree with me, you will recommend

, it to all with whom you come in contact. I would be very

pleased to have your comments on YOU CAN TRUST THE

COMMUNISTS (to be Communists) after you have read it.

Most sincerely,

PATRICK J. FRAWLEY, JR

v-' Chairman of the Board

/JCHI£K..MELT1-RMPS_ COMPANY^

TECHNICOLOR CORPORATION

REG-
42'

i^
5:0 r

m jo APR.

!i B I

'^^57 APR 121962



ALL IBFOHIATIOM COIlTAim'

HEEEII IS llCLASSIFIEr' .
DATE 04-19-2010 bV'60322'-UCLP/PLJ/:

>,;!'\'7

Find out why "you can trust

the Communists to be Com-

munists" in this fascinating,

forceful history that gives you

the inside facts on how Com-

munism aifectsyou... and telis

you what to do about it.

by Dr. Fred Schwarz

'f..k

'% im,^



"MUST READING^'
American Legion Magazine

Ir ' ^^^J^^ ^^ ^^^^ t>y ^very American, especially by
the millions who are unaware of the insidious and
subversive tactics employed by our enemy . .

,"

St Louis Globe-Democrat

"P^- Schwarz'' analysis is both clear and provoca-
tive. His book makes for stimtdating, and at times
even chilling . . . reading ..."

Salt Lake City Deseret News-Telegram

"Schwarz does more than point out the danger. He
offers a program to battle it ..."

Evansville, Indiana Press

". . . required reading because it can do much to
eliminate the confusion that so-called Red double-
talk seems to cause . .

."

Portland, Maine Telegram-Press Herald

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Dr. Fred Schwarz sacrificed a successful medical prac-
tice m Sydney, Australia, to set the example he be-
lieves others should follow by devoting himself full
time to opposition to Communism. He travels the
world over, alerting citizens of the free countries to the
dangers of underestimating or ignoring the Commu-
nist threat. He is President of the Christian Anti-
Lommunism Crusade,

If you were enlightened by this book . .

.

* . . so will other people you know
Put it into the "hands of as many readers as you can
For gift giving or for your permanent collection, ffet
the hard-bound edition at $2.95, at all bookstores!

PRENTICE-HALL, INC.
Englewood Cliffs New Jersey

Printed In U. a of America
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OPTIOhUL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES

n f
Memorandum

ALL IlFOElIATIOl COICTAIIED

HEPIII IS OTCLISSIFIED
DATE 04-19^2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JN

TO

FROM

Mr. DeLoach

D. C. Morrell*

date: ^-3-62

[p)/\

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Maione

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

subject: PATRICK J?^PR4WLEY, JR.
^HAIRMAN«.O.EjrteJB.QARD
SCHICK SAFETY RAZOR .COMPANY

^

^^ . ^ .-,^- ""'--^*-^Kn^^jk5^,;;^,S<:-6:_:^3(

By undated form letter received at the Bureau on
4-2-62, eeaptioned individual enclosed a paperback copy of
DoctorJre(Fschwarz/s book entitle^JYou Can Trust the Commu-
nistg^(tQj3ejCi3mmimi^ -Prawley's IStt^Tugmt'recommended
this book and requests the reader's comments concerning it.

Bufiles contain no derogatory information concerning
Frawley, a millionaire, who has stated he will promote Schwarz
and his anticommunist campaign across the United States. Frawley
sac-yed as Chairman of the California School of Anti-Communism
promoted by Schwarz in Los Angeles in August, 1961.

ii " i: f~^

.^ ;: V', In view of the fact that Frawley' s letter is a form
coinmuhication, it is recommended it not be acknowledged.

RECOMMENDATION;

That Frawley's letter not be acknowledged.

/r

BS:cal h
(2)pr

|8 APR 121962

iL\
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- ALL 'I'urFOWIAtlOH GONTAIHE-D '

.
'
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,' HEEEJII.IS UHCLASSIFIED \

^, '

' DATE D4-19-^0"lCi BY '60322 UCLP/PLJ/JH

Tpresident of the Board of Trustees' - . ;
<f'

Tiie.VirgMC^ethodisit Advocate^ :-' >, cS"

4016 WestBrj5a4gtfeei ^ ',

-

y^ ;# '<:>

Hiehmond, Virginia " - ^^^
_,._,-...:^^-,. ...:..-.,. --:

.
:,^' „/, ,

^;-.-
S-^^'t^

Dear Mi*. PuUen: ,. , ^ <«

/- 1 have r^eiyed your letter of May:3rd,'^nd^
was good of you to write as isrou did. - 1 certainly appreciate
your kind remiarks concerning, my article and my administration
of the FBI, '

.

-^^^ '-'",..;
^- '

. . .

*^ m#"io«go^ I would like to be of service, as a
matteK=otp(^^, I am uiiable to comment on any publication
not pr'garecoy this Bureau. ' I regret ii. is not possible to4)6
of hel^n tK^nstance and do hope you will understand m^
posititfet inM regard.

'

; . S4 9?

fe ^^Enclosed is some material I hbps wilTb^e^f igasr
"^^stt^ou* i

' ^
i^ - ^ ^=^

#

1 11 iiiiilljiUM ilfli

• ;MA!LEDWnT7

Sincerely yoursj
/; J. Edgar 'Ho5v?e3 •

jBnclosxires (5)
'

•

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
4 417-62 mternal Security Statenient

^^^^
Let's Fight Communism Saniely ^ *'"

,,The Communist Party Line:

^ 12-7-piD^e9|qris.jS|||ch

f
r/-

<^\W '^ ir\,\\A:\

NOTE: Correspondent and his publication are hot.identifiable ^(^ w, OV^A

^^'
BS:jpp (f(3)

;f.M
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ikLL IHFOPiaTIOl COIiTTAIHED

HEPEIM IS TOICLASSIFIED

DikTE 04-19-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/Jl

llr» J» Edgar Hoover, Director,

:E'ederal Burerxi of Investigation,^

ITni*^-*=*c^ S'^'?=»tes X;ep^rte<^'nt of Justice,

Uashington, Di 0.

Dear !Ir. Hoover: ^ ^^,

IPhsjik -vou for yotiT fine article, "!:.ihy Heds IfaJre ^=f5-e»t''^'^*%55

Business Ken" - nation's Business - I!ay, I962. I hare liact^ <1'^^°'^

in ny mind concernine this. «:& aT^

I ssa. tlie President, of the Board of Trastees of T^^Ms^^^M
, .

Hethodist^Mvocate . off i^al...mt)er.o£JiJxeJM^^^^
O^g^dlttr^t'p^^orge S.J[Xeamey, recently puTMished aa editorial

recofflmending"^e -book, "ToAaan !Drust The" Oo3Sim.mist" "by Br. Jrea_

^chwattz of Axistralia. His\ first line «vas "You can trust the

<<iS'

Oomnrunist. to -oe Oonmru^st". /T^/rj) ^^_ajA.UlA£^^..

A small giSk!;? of people in our State are -bringing cos^laints

against Br. P.egaiiey'-for'h.is action. They do not approve of

Er. Schwartz's 'oook. 5?hey contend it is too far to "the right",

5!hese coo^jlaints \/ill come to me as President of the Board of
"

•Trustees.

TJill you give ne, as soon as possible , the appra^ial of the

hook hy the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Should it he accepted

and used as a means of fighting Gomamlsml Is it harnaess or
^

harmful? J

Olhank yon for your great vrorlc that has helped our JIation. - \

Before; cosdng here as Pastor, I was Pastor of the franconia

llethodist Ohurch, Alexaadria, Virginia, and a good niffliber of your

people (S-.B.!.) v/ere ffiemhers of n^ church.
•/d>a " 4^*5 >i>3(^ i?^

Yery sincerelx.S^-'-rs,
"""

""JT*

^- ^dg<^ » MAyV- 1962
ftf-

l^l^
I

I'^^lrastees,

The TTirgiTi^ia^ Methodist Advocate*
ifOlG, Jfest ^r.oad Street,

'

EichBonar,' Yxrginlk.*!^^

2^/ S^'f"^^^
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-D4TE 04-19™2ar0 BY 6032'2'' UCLP/Pa/Jl ^-

;io!l

#^
< ^ > : Jiine 12, 1962^

^'
' \r^x .C— '

'
. rn ^ cz

^ ' \ iO .

3C '\^

^. ^ o Vo?
•,"^1 7= - <r

CDS' ;^^:
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- ^?c/ ,:3s
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' -. . X * -fN^

Mss JoanB. HolUngsworth
35^36 103rd gtreet

-

; ^ . \.
Corona, 68, .New York /

' :'': •

.

• Dear Bliss Hollingswprth: .•

-
,

; Your letter of iunei 6, 19

r . - ' ' Although I would like to be of service, the FBI is.

strictly an investigativeyagency of the Federsil dovernment and ;"

neither Inakes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the.char-

acter or integrity of aijy org&nizaikion, publication or individuadli. ;'

;

I regret I am unable to help you and hojpe you will hot infer either

r that wedo or do not have data ini our files reMingtd the subject ^

; of your inciuiry. I am,, however, enclosing some maiteriai I hope •

^yJCxumiiim<i^of inteirel^^^ .>- V—
:' •':'•"''

'1-. ,'V^
':' •/."^'' .', :

'"'V';'-:*

c

''•".--•"'": /-' "'•'-:;
-.*- \ Sincerely yours,- '!.'' \;"';":\: //'"";;. \;--y\''

-';'" '-.- ,'•'"' '•'"'' " >.''X- Edgar' Hoover
"••"', ' /'*

.

'* •'''-..''

"i^'feyi® B

-^-tt^kos^ires (5)..

John E(^ar Hoover •

V Directoif
Mi.:'

rnfthr-..-:':.

;:^

'ii^^
Tolson _!

- Belmont-.

Mohp
Callohan .

,
Conrad

"DeLoach-
Evans

\ Malone
i Rosen _i^

-Let'^ Fight Communism Sanely I'

-Communist Illusion and Bemocratic Reality
^

Anatl^is of the 17th Natioh4 Conyerition of the Communist Party, jJSAfm,l^}^'>^'[j

Coinmunfi|t. Party, USA'''-;;" y '-'l^
'
>...;;.,

."'""- ' ''[ - - •• ,"

' ' r :.

",'^" -' '" ''^'

•Beadly-Duel. •_^
.

».•-;:••.-*,'..
,;;'^;;:^

.' ,-.
'I-

:.''-.' :. ''
'

'/ -'..''',

•'' ^'">- -
,

':;/'•,%?:''
f^-'^f?- "'I^^jftt ^'^-' '•

' -'" •''.'- '.,.''

^NOTE: Correspondent not identifiable in guflies'. 4'Schw^rz an<J those •

schoels sponsored by him or in his behalf j^well known to Bureau.
• ..-,- '.

^<.,
•

-
- - '--
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;
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\r^,
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Gandy -„
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Joan B. Hollingsworth

35-36 103 Street

Corona 68, New York

June 6, 1962

'?'!

ALL IlFOEimTIOl COICTAIIED

Federal Bureau of Investigatioa hephh is otclissified

Washington, D. C.
^™ 04^19^2010 by 60322 uclp/plj/jn

Gentlemen

—

I have been asked to join an organization who are
holding an anti-communism rally at Madison Square Garden in

New Yor1i on June 28th.

This group is called the "Greater New York/&5hool

of Anti Communism" under the direction of Doctor Fred C>^chwarz.

Could you please advise me as to the legitimacy of

of this organization?

Thank you

/s/ (Mis^ Joan B Hollingsworth

/

%
<^ \\P '^ ^S JUN 13 1962

*^'\#

Vol ,,
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(Tune 18^; 1962

Mr. Ralph iM^ehev
President .

Jo£ua$on_Electromcs, Inc.

Casselgerfyi Flor^^

f3
All IHFaimTIOW COMTAIIED ,- ',. ''^.

,
•-

-HEEEIl IS JJHCLIS-SIFIEI) ; .,i--.'-V"
DATi; ,04-J.?-2010"-BY '60322 UCLP'/PLJ/Jlir-

,
Bear -Mr.

_
Weber: '

,
^- ,

-
%'.—''.-'•'>

,, 'V-
'',

: . : Vou^le^^i^ o^ Jttne 13> 1962/A^ beett received.

Although I woiUd like to be of serviceV t^^^^

bf .the FBI are cdnfidehtial pursuant to regulations of the ,

JDepartment of Justice and are available for official use only. In
addition> tMs Bureau, as an investigative agency of the Fedei^al

Goyeroxaent, nei%er makes evaluations nor draws conclusions

as to the characteir or integ:^ity of any organization, publicat^n ^
or individual. I regret tliat it is not possible to be of helpto^ou^
and hop0 you will; not infer in this connection either that^we di^or "^
do not have the information ybu desire. ,

^. . : It is.always encouraging to hear from citizex

demonstrate an awareness of the problems facing our^ cbunt^j

who desire to prepare ttiemselves and others td meet the atheis^ [/^
challenge to our freedoms presented by communism. A bro^ ;^; -

knowledge of the bbjectiv^^ and operations of the communist move-? . .^
=^--»l^:g«aent is essential if the American people are to effectively resist , 'j^/fk/i

its erodii^ influence.
*

'Minm.'--: ,.
- ".•.-';.;: > •

Imm^U:- :^\ Too many se^Urstyied experts oh communism;
"^^out valid credentials and V/ithout any access Whatsobver to :

classified factual d^ta regarding the inner workings of this .

conspiracy, iiave engaged in rumormong^erihg and hurling false

and wholly unsubstantiated aUegations gainst people \\^6se viev/s

differ from their own. This is dangerous^jbui^n§ssV Such activity

makes more difficult the task of the prt>fessibnal investigator.

Tolson „
> Belmont

,

^Mohr

Callahan
' Conrad _

6-

V'V.

t '-c

ttr^.QS^^^

;^



.'^-K
t

Mr. ..Ralph L. Weber

- Enclosed is literatiire I thought would be • ' •
*:

of interest to.you. , Some of it contains suggestions all of us can

; use in fitting communism. Jl^ybe you. will |als6 want to read iny

book, Iriiilaslers of Deceit," which was written-with the hope it, ,

would furnish Americans with an insist into the true nature of

\ coinmunist activities. vO^his book should be available at yOur Ibcal;

librar;^ Or bookstores. I
-

;

•'"';;:..:;"••;'';•-.'>•-•:". ••
'

Sincerely yours,''' ., ,

/•%''/,• .s. •..^

\'\,>,
-''••"'. >,...•-" ' "-'••-':•'„,.

' • •

"'
; v

,{t> -Edgar'Hoover' ' ,'
" -.' '. -_''_},"- :'. '

'". ' <:

' '""

,; . •:
'.-; ',' •-.,'" John^Ec^ar Hoover' ,,

•.••'•',
''-''.

I'--"
''*"-'

" '-V'
''":';,-' '•-*'' / 'Pirectdr "'

; ]. _ ';•'_ - ',. >

'

;, vEnclostires (5) .Vr -:":;
';•

.."./.'•-'
v-''--

•.'
' -V' '

''.- -•'
\ •

-'
\-

'- "-•./ .' -:•
'

'•'-•Shall It-.Be,'Law or-Tyranny?-/- '

-,

;:''._: •-.•,

';;,, •.•'/.r^.'.'
'"'-'.

'

'::'\/%-.-'-

/' -"'Deadly 'Duel .
\- "J J 'v'/-.'-''-

"•
' '''<'':''.'-:" ' '','"• .-'": "'--.\-V

-''"''.

Communism and The, Knowledge Wo Gombat'Itl
,

^

V 4-17-62 InternaiS^^^
v/ .

^-^

: l^at You Can Do Tb'Fighit Communisim- V ' , _

' NOTEr Correspondent i^^^^
. .V ^

"1 •''^^

^ r. '-> ^ i

I ^*
>'

' ' " "' "'
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p. O. BOX 7

TERRACE 8.2m
CXSSELBERRY, FLORIDA

"(SUBURBAN ORLANDO)

June 13, 1962

Mr» Edgar J. Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr* Hoover:

ikLL IlFOm-IiTIOl COlilTlIl-IED

HEKEDI 13 lUiJCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-19-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/Jl

w

As Chairman of the Board of one of Orlando *s

largest churches, I have been asked to conduct a series
of lectures directed at adults, placing before them the
importance of the church in combating communism.

In developing these talks, I have used a number
of authoritative and well known books, including several
articles and books authored by you.

Recently, I received a copy of
"You Can Trust The Communists"
O To Be Communists

by Doctor Fred Schwarz.. This book was sent to me to-^ ^ 1...1J1 [mmi<iiiiliiiliir» II I II ri Til
•

gether with a covering letter introducing it by Mr*
Patrick J. Frawley, Jr., Chairman of the Board, of the
Schick Razor Company. Doctor Schwarz in his discourse
presents some very important points regarding the use of
religion to combat communism, that I would like to use.

May I ask your indulgence in ascertaining for me •

from your records, whether or not Doctor Schwarz is
authoritative, and if the above book authored by him is an
approved source of general information concerning communism.

Thank you for your anticipated cooperation.

Very truly yours

,

N ELECTMNICS, INC.

1 Ralp»L. Weber^^sL-iJli^L^ ^
President

aXj, ' 25 JUN 19 1962

f

/i<MRLW:ad
, /

ELECTRONICS DIVISION ELECTRO-MAGNETIC DIVISION • PRODUCTS DIVISION
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' AlL'-IHFCIKHATIONCOlJTAIHED . .
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-

'

HEREIN' IS, miCLASS-IFIED, .",
. I "' / .

'DATE 04-19-2010 EY &1332S UCLP'/PEJ/JH

^tma 310| t9^3

2-Original & 1
X-YeXlow
1-Jfr.- Belmont

.

. 1-Mr. Mohr

. 1-JJr, BeLoach
l-lirV SHllivan -

1-Mr. Smith ';

1-Liaison

Assistant Cliief (^f Sta^^ f01*; liaterl^ligsuc^

__;;,
'

"bic

ytii^ ^-^ii-i- sfet^tftt ^{i.^fttiMkv lufoKsiatien ^^irni-shQCl

I of iliis B^§!ii.u#. fli© isat'eriai -a-oai^ife^d tit aie^aciiea ,

aud -sfioiiM aot 'ti^. ciisseisia^ted 9wtsii^ ^oiir. -.domrfesdiil: •

JTOTB:

•See memo Sullivan to ^elmoi^t, 6/16/62/ "same subject. S&B^ch

'RGBtcb?
(10)

Sullivan ^^.
Tavel

^ jg'> *
'

TrotterTZSpr^
Tele-*Room _\.

Holmes
Gan(^y_

MAILED, s.- ,

'--1^—
,

klAifMlitel ^AtSlw.E"!-

#E,^

rff^.f^ff. as 19 1S62- ;

i I I ,

'^



Tolson
BeJmont

. Callahan

Conrad

DeLoGch .

Evans
Malone,_

Rosen _
Sullivan .

', 3-Or^hal & 2
/ ; c

'

; 1-Yellow
^

' 1-Jlr. Belmont
l^Mr. Mohr . .

DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DEEIUID FMH: '
'

, . _
l-M?. DeLOaCfa

"IBI- AUTOHATIC BlCtASSIFICATION-GUIDl; '
^ '

.^
•

''
' "«-'• * ^ TA****

.DATE 04-19-2oio -
' ' ' .

^

.^, uldiSJ ;iO|; JlSfK^

.;. i-JIr. -Sullivan ' -

,1-lIr^ Smith , .

•l-Liaison
. , j^UrwrnmrnmcmmMB'sm^U- ii

''^"*'^""

Tele. Room

.

Holmes .

Gandy

.

:b7C

ll(2' i^ -Wt mmmtk^dki t3^fUkt-:mM. lias,. %mtk u 1^ pr^oljo^ '--

-tm€ l^gaf i,<|1iati!iii Willi -^^Eiimii^ts .In ^mts^Ha* Mln 'upatig^. ' •

iii4>tst^a-tt ^llStmiid;^ liC^ i^-^^ ttpM^ feMii«a.l. ^i-'seti^' m^ '

.^i »JLiiaiFiSefSsr'iB mii^-^ISi^r pkr^;;.©f tU^%m^Mf^"'. ]

: NOTE :. -°S.ee memo Sullivan to Belmont, 6/16/62, captioned as above.

'

RGE:c»(il).'. ^ ..;;
ENCLOSURB ..

'

.

.

^-n RGE : CMJ (11).^ . .
. . ./

ui.-^^i^^^^jr.u

^^ MAIL BOOM I I . TELETYPE UNIT I I
f't" ^^mym%^n s-ymfx^j^^^guM^^^ / . - „ .

^ , ^
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOV!

Mtmorandu
TO : Jfr. Belm.

FROM : W. C. Suli^SE=>

ALL IHFOEJ'UlTIOW COJITAIHED x

HEKEIH IS UWCLISSIFIED
DATE 04-19-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JW

^.

l/
subject: dr. FEEDBRICK iGimRIES SCEIfARZ

BXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
CHRISTIAIf AMTI-COMimnST CRUSADE

At 9:35 am on Saturday, June 16, 1962,
Counterintelligence Branch, Assistant Chief of Staff for Irf|;elligende
U. S. Army, (Pentagon telephone 11-7,4119) called the man oS duty in"the
Domestic Intelligence Division to request any information .f6V Bureau may
be able to make available concerning captioned individual.g-

j |

emphasized that this information was to be used in briefing nisi superiors
and that there was no intention of making any of it publioSf He_indi'cated
that Dr. Schwarz is to be in contact with Defense Department officials
shortly and that they were interested in knowing whether the Bureau "has
a line on him."

Mile he' has not been openly critical of the Bureau, he has engaged in
[tactics obviously intended to frighten his listeners in a manner calculated
I
to produce mass hysteria.

Information appearing in our files was made available to
I
by telephone in view of the urgent nature of his request and with

the understanding that it was for official business only. A letter
confirming in detail each item furnished to

| lis attached for
approval.

is a regular liaison contact of the Bureau and can be
expected to handle this matter within the terras of reference.

ACTIOIT:

It is recommended that attached^communication be forwarded
confirming material furnished orally to[

1-JIr. Belmont
l-Iir. Mohr

]on June 16, 1962.

JL-iir. Monr a^., \/ L iLiv)

l-5lr. D^Loach ^'" re S ^«W P«W
1-JIr. Sullivan i-iijaison <J"

* '^"^
i'

'

1-Mr. Smith x)^
^

[
V T' V^

BnGl9suresi<Llx-Cj^

/ RGS:

rms^^^
SEl



&
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

T r, 7 nt r> f .
.-WASHINGTON 25, D. C

Jn Reply, Please Refer to

File No. ^^ ,A^«
June 16, 1962

DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH: '

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE t^
'

DATE 04-19-2010

DR. FREDERICK CHARLES SCMABZ
EXBCUXIVB DIBBCTOR

CHRISTI&IT AHTI-COMIUinCST CRUSADB

Dr. Frederick Charles Schwarz, in a "staff
consultation" before the House Committee on Un-rAmerican
Activites on.JIay 29, 1957, furnished the following information:
His home address is 142 Concord Road, Concord, Sydney,
Ifew South Wales, Australia. He was educated in Brisbane schools,
and graduated from the University of Queensland, Australia,
where he majored in mathematics and physics. He later studied
philosophy and political economy at the same institution. After
teaching school, he studied medicine at the University of Queens-
land Medical School, and, following graduation, engaged in general
medical practice and psychiatry in Sydney.

He is an evangelical Baptist and has been a lay preacher
for many years. He claims to have become anticommunist while
at the University of Queensland, studied the JIarxist classics,
and began debating with communists in Australia. His speaking
engagements were confined to church and religious circles and
conducted in connection with his medical practice.

He first visited the United States in 1950. He said . .

the response to his anticommunist crusade was so great that, on

his return to Australia, he gave up his medical practice and
devoted his full time to his anticommunist campaign. He stated ^^

that the Christian Anti- Communist Crusade, of which he.-is

executive director, is active in the United States, in Australia,
and "indirectly in many other parts of the world."

National headquarters, of the Christian Anti-Communist
Crusade is Box 890, Long Beach, California. Christian Anti-
Communist Crusade sponsors, organizes, and conducts lectures,
seminars, and schools on anticommunism all over the United States.

Dr. Schwarz can be termed a "professional anticommunist,"
for he apparently earns his livelihood. from his lectures and

^t^^ i/jB/\r^A ENCLOSURE



OPTIONAL rORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES G\

r

Memoran^,
# ^T

TO

FROM

subject:

Mir* A» H. Belmont

5Ir. If. C« Su^^an

aWc

date: July 13, 1962

ILL IlFOm-IiTIOl COlilTlIHED

HERE 11 IS IHJCLASSIFIED

MTE 04-19-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/Jl

DR. FBEDERICirSCMASZ
President
Christian Anti-Communist League

Dr. Schwarz, T?ho is T\fell kno^wn to the Bureau
professional anti-communist, called me today from New
to extend an invitation to he a speaker at an anti-c
gathering to;he held August 27-31, 1962, in New York City.
Needless to^ ^ay I declined the invitation.

Dr. Schwarz was rather persistent and wanted to know
whether some other Bureau representative would accept. I gave
him no encouragement. He then said he may consider writing
me a letter and giving more detail.

Dr. Schwarz said they had held a rally in Madison
Square Garden and 8000 people were in attendance. He went on
to complain that he has been given the label of a right-wing
extremist and he thinks that this is incorrect.

RECOMMENDATION:

w-NFor your information.

¥4
)/

rf^-<s* -

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Mr. Belmont
Jlr. Mohr
Mr. DeLoach
JJr. Sullivan
Mr. M.A.Jones
Mr. J.A.Sizoo
Mr. D.E.Moore

/
R£Cr 41

/d^a-

¥CS:jdd
(8)

S^ULlS
,962

jV)

o

BtJBV
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July 18, 1962

REC-ffl:

.

:/^7„.i - y^ o-//)' ^>,

^tg^'

a> Miss Ami^ugent
9505 40th Itoad

Simhurst, NewjTorlc
n.

Bear Miss Kugent:

C>

ALL INFOFaiATION-COMTAiHED- > :X-
.

-HEREDI IS I_mCL133IFIED, '

,

'
,

'

DATE- 04-19-2010 '^^Y 6,0322 'UCLP/PH/™ ^
^ V-V. . :/"' ' ';•' ^^Jo.m

o.o

DQ^

. . . Your letter of July 15, 1962, has been received.

Yoar expression pi confidence and kind remairks concerning my
Iwojs, "Masters olDecieit,** are deeply appreciated. :.^ ,

-

, Aithott^ I wouldfc to be of service, the FBI is

strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government and

neither makes evaluations hor draws conclusions as to the ch^«
acter or integrity of any organization^ publication or in<^vidual.

I regret I am unable to help you and hope you will not infer either

tiiat we dO'pr do not have data in ovir files relating to the subject

'of'yourtoquiry, >''
.

-.
' -^;

•"-•
';

.

''.•"^, '

•:., -' .\" -. .:'.;. ^^' '

Bn<!losed is some material on the general tbpic

of communism^ which X hope will be of interest to ypu^.

cr>'.

1

MAiL£Q 3M 1

• COMM-FBI :*

Sincerely yoursj

'tt-'^cjgar- Hoover-; '\

Johii Bcigar Hoover
Director

' ^.Enclosures (5)

Tolson
Belmont _

Mohr „L_
Callahan -

Conrad —
DeLoach-
Evans.

—

©Jiceg^^l-S^SteiS'^liit It^^ommunism 7-15^62

.

Why 3SiMsiSj Make Friends with Businessmen

^'y^^^^'j

NOTE: Bufiles contain no referenciBS%a|c.prri^pondent. f f .^V

ttl^tt^^Eight Communism Sanely I

ShaU It Be^li^ or Tyranny?.
:
, \a \V

'

(3)
X

MAIU ROOM CZl , TELETYPE UNIT CZI
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9505~40thRoad
Elmhurst, L.I. , N.Y.
July 15, 1962

A

V

<'

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover,
Director ^^^ ihfopicjitioi coimiiED

Federal Bureau of Investigation ™™/^"^"'™^
. ,,,, ,.,,,.,,,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Mro Hoover,

As Director of the Fo B, lo you are most qualified to

answer my question. . Despite the more important and pressing
problems confronting you daily, I sincerely hope time and concern
can be found for you to do so.

Reading your "F. B,3iStory" and "Masters of Deceit"

was of greatest interest to me, though, I must confess, Tm slightly

prejudiced and an avid fan of things "FBr^—it's great! And so, I

thought were the books I Thank you for your dedicated guidance to

the wonderful organization it is to-day.

So to my question. I attended the recent anti-communist
rally in Madison Square Garden and left feeling disappointment in that,

to me, it seemed not so much truly patriotic as highly promotional
and commercial. Had the sponsorship been more governmentalin^iature
perhaps its success might have been greater.

"Now an acquaintance-has suggested my reading and
lent me a copy of "You Can Trust the Communists (to be Communists)
by J3r. Fred Schwarz. Before starting, I ask you, in your considered
opinion, "Is it recommended" reading?

I consider myself a person of integrity and responsibility--

what's more I love our great country; what she represents and ii? with

all the^gripes; wanting only the best and that she be so right in all

undertaicmgs that she will not be hurt. Perfection's a tremendously
high standard and subject to much trial and human error, as you ^11
know, but we try and hope. Please try to understand what has prompted
me to write.

I trust this letter will come to your personal attention and

with deep appreciation for your time and effort, await "your reply.

Sincerely yours,^ /s/ Anne Nugent
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^^NITED STATES G(j \W JT

fMemorarwuarrn)

TO

FROM

The Director

N. P. Callahan

date: /-/-"^

subject: The Congressional Record

ILL IlFOPlIATIOl COmillED
HEPEIl IS IBICLA33IFIEI)

DATE 04^19-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/Jl

&om^, wUw tier sym W0a&«si iiieitwellmmt mm^t %h^^ueSSr
Si/Si^fi?£f^f t0 aje«^t^«wM^^ atalM^«iS;S2m

^^9m %% III!

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above; the Congressional

Record for was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.
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X, Evans •
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Mr,- SunH*nU_
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